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Board must decide on drastic
budgevt cuts or 2nd millage try
The Cass City School
Board when it meets Monday will have to decide a
course of action following
the defeat last Friday of the
requested additional
millage.
The request for 5.5 added
mills for one year, which
would have raised an estimated $524,000, was defeated
1,218-914.

Renewal of 12.9 mills was
approved, 1,463-669. Four
ballots were spoiled on both
ballot questions.
The. 2,136 persons who
voted were the most who ever
cast ballots in a Cass City

School District election.
They represented 53.4
percent of the” approximately 4,000 registered
voters in the district,
The choices facing the
board at its regular monthly
meeting Monday a t the high
school, according to Supt.
Donald Crouse, are to make
more than $ ~ , o o Oin budget
cuts from the 1982-83 sthool
ye;ar -- the amount the 5.5
mills would have raised -- or
schedule another millage
vote as part of the June 14
school board election.
The board h a s three
choices if they choose the

latter route: Ask for the 5.5
mills again, make some cuts
in the 1982-83 school program and ask for a reduced
amount of millage to pay for
what remains, or give voters
a choice -- such a6 so much
millage if they want to retain
school busing, so much to
retain all prBent instructional programs and so
much for sports and other
extracurricular activities.
To retain school busing,
for instance, would mean
taxpayers would have to
approve a levy of about 3
mills, since transporting
students costs the district

about $300,000 a year (plus
an additional. $100,000 in
state aid).
The board meeting starts
a t 7:30 p.m. a t the high
school,
Crouse said he wasn’t surprised that the additional
millage was defeated. “I
really did not anticipate the
extra millage. would pass
because of the economic
situation,’’
The superintendent made
numerous appearances to
explain the millage and the
indication he received in
talking to persons he
explained, was that the

added millage would k defeated.
People
were
very
receptive to the message he
delivered and understood the
need for the millage, he explained, “but their own p r sonal financial situation was
they could not afford it.”
He did find som’e consolation in the overwhelming
approval of the renewal,
noting that in some Michigan
school districts, even
renewals
have
been
defeated. “Our people voted
in a very supportive manner
for the renewal,” Crouse
commented.
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MACHINES ANYONE? -- Counting at1 the school millage
ballots by hand can become tedious. Polls closed at 8 p.m.
The election workers were done bounting before midnight.
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Gagetown oks bonds for
sanitary -sewerproject
The Gagetown Village covered by the federal and
Council voted 5-1 Monday state grants, thus bringing
evening to authorize sale of
the local share to $7OO,OOO.
$355,000 in revenue bonds to
Of that amount, the Farmpay for the local portion of ers Home Administration
financing for construction of
(FHA) is givfng the village
a sanitary sewer system.
$345,000 and is loaning it
Total cost of the project $355,000 by buying the
could top $1.9 million. Con- revenue bonds, to be repaid
struction won’t s h j t until over 40years at an interest
spring of next year.
rate not to exceed 11.375 perCagetown has been under
cent.
urders from the state since
THE LOAN WILL BE RE!
1968 to eventually eliminate
paid by the hookup fee
discharge by septic tank
building owners will pay to
systems of raw or semi- connect their structures to
treated sewage into storm
the sewer lines once they are
sewers and ditches.
installed and by the monthly
The village is receiving p1
or quarterly mer fees.
$1,177,000 grant from the
Because the bonds will be
U.S. Environmental Pro- . repaid by fees paid byl,the
tection Agency (EPA), users, not through taxes, the
which will pay 75 percent of
law does not require a public
the eligible cost of the
vote of approval before they
-roject. The state will
can be issued.
,ontribute another 5 percent,
However, an election must
$78,467.
be held if a petition signed by
That means local village
at least 10 percent of the
residents have to pay the 20
electors is submitted to the
percent remaining share,, village clerk within 45 days
plus some costs that aren’t
of the publication of the legal

notice of the intention toq
issue the bonds. The legal
notice appears elsewhere in
this issue of the Chronicle.
Having to pay the hookup
and user fees will be an
extreme hardship for some
village residents, Village
President William Downing
said, “but we have no choice
in the matter.”

HOW MUCH RESIDENTS
will pay, depends in a large
part, on how much the contractor who is awarded the
construction bid charges.
Downing said the village
council will conduct a town
meeting in the near future at
which property owners will
be given an idea how much
the sanitary sewer system
will cost them.
Edmands Engineering of
Ba’y City is preparing the
final plans and bid documents. Advertising for bids
will probably take place in
August or September,
Downing said, with the construction bid to be awarded

Dr. Ballard dies
Friday at age 65
‘

Dr. James H. Ballard,
MD, who served the medical
needs of the Cass City community for 35 years, died
Friday at James Areher
q:mith Hospital in Home-wad, Fla., after a short illness.
He was 65 and had retired
from medical practice May
30 of last year.
He was born Jan, 19, 1917,
in Berwyn, Ill., the son of
Harold L. Ballard of Bradenton, Fla., and the late Aline
(Morley Smith) Ballard. He
married Dorothy Luthi June
8, 1941, in Lakewood, Ohio.
They lived in Ann Arbor and
Bethlehem, Penn., before
coming to Cass City.

\

Ballard graduated fromthe Unirersity of Michigan
College of Medicine in 1943.
Following his internship, he
served as a doctor in the
Army in Europe during
World War 11.
He and his wife came to
Cass City in 1946, where he
opened his practice at Cass
City Hospital. When it was
closed in, the early 1960s
when Hills and Dales General Hospital opened, Ballard moved his clinic to a
building on Weaver Street,
where he stayed until he
retired. He was a past chief
of staff at Hills and Dales.
During his 35 years of
practice here, he estimated

DR. JAMES H. BALLARD, MD

he delivered about 2,400
babies. His office assistant
estimated it was more like
3,OOo.

Some of his patients had
gone to him all 35 years.
He and his wife lived on
Huron Street and had spent
the winter in Florida.
Ballard is survived by his
wife; four daughters, Mrs.
Ralph (Dorothy) Bahna,
Stamford, Conn., Mrs.
James (Catherine) Sharl,
Clarkston, Mrs. Daniel
(Jane) Lyons, Homestead,
Fla., and Mrs. Daniel (Barba r a ) Montgomery, Ann Arbor; three sons, James and
John, both of Chicago, and
Steven, East Lansing, and 10
grandchildren.
He is also survived by his
father and stepmother and
one sister, Mrs. A. Eugene
Frank of Princeton, N.J.
One of Ballard’s great
loves was sailing his 41-fOOt
sailboat, Naiad, in races
and with his family. A
member of the Saginaw Bay
Yacht Racing Association,
he was its season champion
in 1978 and 1979.
He was also a member of
the Cass City First Presby-,
terian Church, University of
Michigan Alumni Association, American Medical Association and was a past
presideht of the Gavel Club.
He was taken from Little’s
Funeral Home at 11 a.m.
Tuesday to lie in state at the
Fir@ Presbyterian Church
until the 1 p.m. funeral
service. Rev. Harry Capps
performed the service.
Rev. P.Thomas Wachterhauser of Trinity United
Methodist Church read from
the Scriptures.
Burial was in Elkland
Township Cemetery.
Memorials may be given
to the Cass City Gavel Club.

percent, instead of the
in October.
Since winter will swn be on present 75, and the state is
its way by then, construc- eliminating its 5 percent
tion won’t start until spring share of the funding. \
Thus had the council de1983.
It is expected it will take at layed action, he said, the
least a year for the project to state could have some day
be completed, including ordered the sewer system to
be installed anyway, which
fixing of streets and lawns.
From the buildings, sew- would have cost village resiage will flow’ through the dents a lot more. “We’ll
sewers to two treatment never get it this cheap
lagoons. After the pollutants again.
have settled out, the wasteGagetown may also gain if
water will be discharged the slump in the building
each spring into the Bearss business continues, which
Drain, according to a 1980 makes contractors anxious
EPA description of t h e to bid low in order to be
awarded the contract.
proposed project.
. “IT’S GOING TO HURT
When Unionville awarded
everybody,” Downing said a contract not too long ago
of the cost of the project, for construction of its
“but we’ll never get another sanitary sewer system,
Downing said, the successful
opportunity like this.”
Had the council not low bid was $7OO,ooO less
decided a couple of months than had been estimated.
Voting for’the resolution to
ago to accept the F H A grant,
the money would have gone issue the revenue bonds
were council members
to someone else.
The Reagan Administra- Charles Wright, Fred Sullition is talking about van, Richard Carroll, Leroy
reducing the EPA share for Stapleton, and David Abbe.
such projects to 50 or 60 Opposed was Thomas Reehl.
’

Wickesowes

$2 billion

I‘ I

to creditors
W ickes Agriculture, which
has been making money, is
included in its parent company’s filing in federal bankruptcy court for protection
from creditors.
Wickes Companies, Inc.,
in filing the Chaptpr 11
petition April 24 in Los
Angeles, said it owed $2
billion to a list of creditors
that filled thousands of
pages of computer printouts.
Chapter 11 allows a company to continue operating
under existing management
with court protection from
creditors while it tries to
work out a plan to pay its
debts.
The filing came less than
four weeks after a’shakeup
of top management at the
San Diego, Calif., based
firm, which included bringing in corporation rescue
specialist Sanford C. Sigoloff
as the new chairman and
chief executive officer.
One casualty of the management change was the
proposed sale by Wickes of
its agriculture division to the
Pillsbury CQ. of Minneapolis, Minn.
One incentive for the sale
of the profit making division
had been the need for
, Wickes to raise cash to
improve its immediate financial condition.
While negotiations were
continuing, Pillsbury applied to the Cass City Economic Development Corp.
to issue $8OO,ooO in tax
exempt bonds to finance the
purchase of the local elevator. (Pillsbury would have
paid the principal and interest.) The application is now
dead.

Wickes Agriculture has
more than 50 elevators,
terminals, processing and
packaging plants in several
states. It had sales of $236
million during its last fiscal
year, out of total Wickes
sales of $4 billion.
In announcing in midApril the breakoff of talks
with Pillsbury, Wickes gave
no explanation except that
Sigoloff was reviewing all
Wickes operations.
At that time, the firm also
announced it was cancelling
sale of two-thirds interest in
a supermarket chain and a
drug store chain that it
owned to an Ohio firm.
Requests for more information locally and at the
Wickes Saginaw office concerning the effect of Chapter
11 on Wickes Agriculture
were referred to San Diego
corporate headquarters. The
designated corporate
spokesman was not available when the Chronicle
telephoned there and he did
not return the call.

FUTURE SUGAR -- Unionville farmer Barry Sting
reloads his 12-row planter in a field south of Bay City-Forestville Road, about a mile west of Gagetown. He started
planting 300 acres of sugar beets, half his and half
belonging to a cousin, Monday of last week and finished
Friday.

Some farmers sell,
but others expand

go into debt they can’t easily lose money on one’s present
get out of.
acreage?
That’s not the idea, of
Both auctioneers noted
Warm weather at last has
allowed farmers to proceed that sales of equipment have course, and Tuscola County
full speed in planting of their been good. Osentoski said Extension Dfrector Bill Borthis has been a “terrific tel offered a couple of reaspring crops.
Although money is tight, sons why some farmers are
Enough has been planted year.”
that, at least as of the beginexpanding their acreage this
ning of this week, most the auctions have presented year.
farmers were in need of a an opportunity for farmers
One is that there are some
good rain to get their seed to buy better equipment big farme& who don’t have
growing and herbicides than what they have for less big debts, so they can bfford
working. (Rain’wasn’t pre- at a savings L‘becauseevcry- to The
expand,
other is that some
dicted until Wednesday at thing new is so expmsive.”
the earliest. )
The sale of land has also have the equipment and‘
The start of the planting gone well. “There’s a mark- manpower to farm some
season marks the end of the et for everything,” Osen- additional acreage without
farm auction season, though toski commented.
any additional expenses bea few such sales may reThere are a lot of vari- yond the cost of buying or
main.
ables in the price land sells renting the land.
There
have
been
at
least
a
Wickes, which had its few more sales than normal, for, fertility, if tiled, loca- That wouldn’t make e a start in Saginaw, is one of two local auctioneers, Lorn tion, whether buildings are nomic sense for a farmer if
the nation’s largest mer- Hillaker and Ira Osentoski on it, etc. The two auction- he needs to buy another
chandisers of lumber, build- of Osentoski Auction Serv- eers have sold land in the trador in order to farm
Cass City area from $750 an
ing material and furniture
more ground,
ice,
agree.
acre
up to $2,100.
and is also involved , in
farmers are selling
Hillaker said persons buy- Bortel termed the average
numerous other retailing forSome
economic reasons, others ing land have generally been emnomic situation for farmand manufacturing opera- are retiring and some
ers in the area, as “serious
tions in this country and choose to go into some other neighbors.
a but not mitiml,”
Not
only
is
there
not
abroad. Not all of its divi- type of business.
Overall, farmers here are
problem selling land, there
sions are included in the
in
better shape than in the
Of those getting out of apparently isn’t a problem
Chapter 11 petition.
farming for economic rea- in renting it for persons who southern part of the state beReasons for its downfall sons, Hillaker feels, few do
cause of the Mexican bean
include the recession in the so because they need the sell their equipment, but contract in 1980 and ’81
keep
their
land.
“People
are
housing industry and high ‘ money to pay pressing
waiting in line to rent it,” he which made a significant
, interest rates on the money
ers’ income to many farmcontribution
rather they do so commented.
it borrowed to finance ac- debts,
because they don’t want to
WHY
FARM
MORE
-_
Please turn to page 15.
continue losing money and land when it’s possible to
Please turn topage 15.
By Mike Eliasohn

’
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M r s . Reva Little
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/

Stanley Palmateer of
Rochester
spent
from
.Wednesday till Saturday
with his sister, Mrs. Ruby
Biddle.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Tracy
called on Ernest Hyatt at
Shabbona,, Sunday afternoon.
A group of ten from the
Business and Professional
Women's Club went to Saginaw Friday evening to hear
the Gaithers and the Slaughters at the Civic Center.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Tracy Saturday and
Sunday, when they came to
attend the funeral of Grace
Brown, were Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Beyef and Mrs.
Isabel Brozac of Grand
Rapids.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Esau
entertained relatives and
friends Sunday at a dinner
when the 91st birthday of
k o n a r d Striffler, which was
May 5, was celebrated.
Nieces and nephews attending were.Mr. and Mrs. J.
Arnold Reagh of Saginaw,
Mr. and Mrs. William MacIntyre and Mrs. Lewis
Curtis of Muskegon and
Mary Beth Esau of Southfield. Other guests were
Muriel Addison and Laura
Maier. The dinner was highlighted with a birthday cake
and presentation of gifts.

Deborah and Eric Frederick
Deborah Ann Lenda and
Eric J. Frederick, both of
Cass City, were married Saturday, April 24, at St.
Agatha Catholic Church in
Gagetown.
Deacon Lambert Kuhr officiated at the double ring
ceremony.
Selected readings were
read by the father of the
bride.
The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry A.
Lenda of Cass City. The
- groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sherlock Frederick of
Cass City.
The organist was Paul Kerbyson, Cass City. Guitar
soloists were Steve and
Wanda Bouverette of Caseville.
Given in marriage by her
parents, the bride wore a
white high Victorian collared gown with a Schiffli
embroidered upper bodice
edged in pleated ruffle
princess lace, an A-line skirt
1 and crystal pleated hem that
. extended into a demi-train
-1 and matching lace gaunt*
lets. A white hat completed
her attire with point de
sprite bow and streamers.
; The bride carried a long
slender bouquet featuring a
lavender orchid and cascading stephanotis and ivy with
., baby's breath.
Gloria J. Schulz of Ubly,
aunt of the bride, was
, matron of honor. She wore a
*

I

I

light blue satinette print
dress featuring a blouson
bodice with butterfly sleeves
and a handkerchief hemline.
She carried an arm bouquet
of silk blue forget-me-nots,
lavender primrose, pussy
willow and angel lace with
matching ribbon streamers.
Bridesmaids were Lori
Krug, cousin of the bride,
Bad Axe; Janet VanDiver,
friend of the couple, Cass
City ; Sherrie Sivavajchaipong, friend of the couple,
Caro, and Lisa Knoll, sister
of the groom, Caro. Their
dresses and bouquets were
identical to the matron of
honor's. The bride designed
and arranged the silk bouquets for the bridesmaids.
Ken Frederick of Caro,
cousin of the groom, was
best man.
Groomsmen were Ed
Doerr, Todd VanDiver and
David Bartnik, all of Cass
City, and Korbchai Sivavajchaipong of Cam, all friends
of the couple.
Greg Lenda, brother of the
bride, and Steve Frederick,
brother of the groom, both of
Cass City, were ushers. ,
Following the ceremony, a

Mr. and Mrs. Vern McConndl and grandson, Christophm McConndl, of Gage
town were Sunday dinnw
g u a t s of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Blue and family at
Millington.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hunt of
Livonia came Saturday and
stayed overnight with her
mother, Mrs. Lilah Wil. helmi. Mrs. Wilhelmi accompanied them home to
spend a few days.
Mrs. Florence Reagh of
Saginaw, wife of J. Arnold
Reagh, formerly of Cass
City, was presented with the
Outstanding Teacher of .the
Year award on the first observance of Law Day in
Saginaw.
Mrs.
Reagh
teaches English in Saginaw's South Intermediate
School.

Mrs. Glenn McClorey had
as visitbrs Sunday, her sister, Lessel Crawford, her
brothers, Arthur and Clare
Crawford, and friend, all of
Pontiac, and Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Crawford of Caro.

' Clarence Wood of Chelsea
was a visitor Saturday at the
Twelve women were preshome of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle ent April 29 when the afterbunsbury and called on noon group of the Presbyterother relatives in the area. ian Women's Association
met at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Max Agar was trans- Harold Perry. Mrs. James
ferred last week from Hills Milligan was in charge of the
and Dales General Hospital program.
to St. Mary's Hospital in
Saginaw and has suffered
Mr. and Mrs. John-Luana
two strokes. Graydon Agar
arrived Monday from Flor- and family of Deford, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Speirs, Mr.
ida.
and Mrs. Ron Speirs and
Mabel Brian marked her children, Mr. and Mrs. Rod90th birthday April 25. hlrs. ney Speirs and Mr.and Mrs.
Harry Crandell and Ron David Speirs and Bradley of
Crandell hosted a surprise Cass City were guests of
party Monday, April 26, for a Robert Speirs' brother and
few friends at Veronica's wife, Mr. and Mrs. David
Speirs at Livonia Sunday.
Restaurant.
Other guests at the family
Mrs. Paul Craig and Mrs. gathering were their sister
Reva M. Little attended a and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
bridal shower in Madison Joe Paul, and the P a d s '
Heights Sunday for Mrs. daughter and family, Mr.
Little's
granddaughter, and Mrs. Bart Vicaro and
Brenda Kay Roberts. The children of Anaheim, Cali€.
brideelect is the daughter of
Randy Stine left April 26
Mr. and Mrs. Don Roberts of
Center Line. She will ex- for Newberry where he is
change wedding vows June employed at the radio sta11 with Joseph J . Gillette, tion. His twin brother, Scott,
son of Mrs. Ruth Gillette of left April 27 for Ohio where
Center Line. The festive he began work at the radio
affair was concluded with station at Wapakoneta.
dinner at five o'clock, hosted
Ten 'youth of the First
by Mr. and Mrs. Roberts and
Mrs. Gillette. One hundred Presbyterian Church and
and forty telatives and their counselors, Rev. and
Mrs. Harry Capps and Mr.
friends at tended.
and Mrs. Dick Albee, went
Tri-County Unit No. 507 bowling Sunday evening and
American Legion Auxiliary then went to the home of
will meet Monday evening, Barbie Merchant for games
May 10, at 8 p.m. at the and refreshments,
home of Mrs. Garrison
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ward
Stine.
of Coral s k n t several days
of last week with his mother,
Hills and Dales
Mrs. Edith Ward.

General Hospital
BIRTHS:

April 28, to Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Seeley of Cass City,
a boy, Timothy John.
April 28, to Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Brady of Cara, a
boy, Ronald Eugene Jr.
April 29, to Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Guilds of Cass City, a
girl, Sheila Elizabeth.
May 2, to Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Wallace of Cass City,
a boy.
PATIENTS LISTED MONDAY, MAY 3, WERE:

4

Specials

Ra

Graves: 18, Caro.
Frank J. Russell, 38, Yale,
and Edna J. Hanson, 36,
Clifford.
Robert W. Bulko, 22, Vassar, and Margaret M. Hemingway, 19, Vassar.
David J. Heacock, 22, Cass
City, and Debra S. Dorland,
19, Decker.
George J. pallas 111, 39,
Midland, and Susan A.
Muscari, 25, Reese.
William K. Atkins, 19,
Vassar, and Dawn R.
Stedry, 18, Vassar.
Johnathan J. Miller, 22,
Garland, Texas, &andPamela J . Faust, 23, Garland.

-

3 months $60

or
Mother-Daught er Cornbination
One full price membership, and get the
other for l/2 price
Speclal8 ond May 7,1Q82

A+-

&
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~sBodyshoppe
Healthspa
6142 E. Cass City Road

Send her our FTD

Big Tjug"Bouquet.
%dl
Mother's Day is
Sunday, May

Ronald Keegan, John
(Jack) Harbec, Irma Anker,
Mrs. Gerald Briggs, Francis
&Long, Charles Merchant,
Fred Milligan, Paul Pawloski, Enick Rutkoski, Larry
Turnbull and John Zins of
Cass City;
Mrs. Charles Taschner,
Charles Sattelberg, Alfred
Eddons of Gagetown;
William McClorey of
Decker;
William Penrod of Sebewaing ;
Mrs. Gary Sy of Unionville;
Mrs. Lori Randall, Melton
Johnson of Deford;
Mrs. John DiVincentis of
Caseville ;
Mrs. Elmer Gilmore, Mrs.
Alton Lyons and Mrs. Patsy
Wilhelmsen of Kingston;
Mrs. Nicholas Heisler of
Caro.

Mrs. Grant Ball flew home
Thursday after spen ing the
winter at Holiday, F a. Her
son, Wesley Ball, of Reese
met her at Tri-City Airport
and she spent until Saturday
at Reese. Leonard Damm
came home on the same
flight and was met 'at the
airport by his son, Dale
Damm.

T

The Seventh District Association of
American
Legion Posts and Auxiliaries
will meet Sunday, May 9, at
Port Huron. Dinner is from
noon until 2 p.m. The annual
memorial service will be
held preceding the regular
business meeting.

ENGAGED

Student of

Gretchen Shebel
David Wa tkins

DATE

Dr. Kahn, Cardlologist

May 12

1-5 p.m. Out Patient
Clinic

Drs. lsterabadi and

May 12

8-12 a.m. Out Patient
Clinic

Dr. John, Urologist

May 13

8-12 a.m. Offlce

Expectant Parent

May13

7-9p.m. Lg. Meeting
/
Room

May 14

8-12a.m. Out Patient
Clinic

Classes
Dr. Jeung

TIME

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Shebel of Cheboygan announce the engagement of
their daughter, Gretchen
Lisa Shebel, tb David Lewis
Watkins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Watkins of Bliss.
Miss Shebel is a teacher at
Cass City High School. Her
fiance is a senior at Lake
Superior State College.
A June
wedding is
planned.

3I
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PLACE

Hospital Week May 9 - 15

BIG HUG@
almost
anywhere
the FTD way So call or
visit us today

Free Blood Pressures M a y 10
will be taken
May 11

I

Phone 872-3675

the week

.

EVENT

Donahue

ForMom, it's
the'best hug
of all. And we
n send the

Cass City Floral

Cheryl K. Viney and
Flower girl Shandi Viney,
Stephen A. Osentoski were the bride's niece, carried a
united in matrimony April 3 basket filled with baby's
at Salem United Methodist breath and silk lavender
Church.
minicarnations. Her ggwn
Rev. Eldred Kelley per- matched that of the maid of
formed the cefemony.
honor's.
The bride is the daughter
Best man was Kenny
of Mrs. Patricia A. Viney of Osentoski, Cass City, brothCass City. The groom is the er of the groom. Groomsmen
son of Mr. and Mrs. Enoch were Kell Hoffman and Bob
Osentoski of Cass City.
White, both of Cass City ar
The bride wore a white friends of the groom,
lace traditional gown featur- Ushers were George Rising a fitted bodice V-neck- sell, Cass City, friend of the
line and full length bishop groom, and Garry Viney,
sleeves. The bodice was Cass City, brother of the
accented with silk Venice bride.
Miniature groom was
lace, pearl crystals and
chantilace. The chapel train Richard Wood, Cass City,
was all chantilace in three the bride's nephew.
cascading ruffles. The veil
The guest'book was at, was also chantilace.
tended by Denise Kritzman,
She carried a colonial * C a s City, friend of tb
bouquet of white and lav- bride.
ender mini-carnations and
The mother of the bride
daisies, accented
with wore a long, light green shirt
baby's breath.
style dress, with a corsage of
The bride was given away green carnations, The mothby her oldest brother, er of the groom wore a long
Joseph Yiney of C a s City. purple shirt dress and a
Maid of honor was b r a lavender carnation corsage,
, Karr of Cass City, friend of
About 200 persons , atthe bride. Bridesmaids were tended the reception at the
Ginney Gibas, friend of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
bride, and Shannon Viney, hall in Caro.
sister-in-law of the bride,
The groom is a constrw
tion worker. The bride is
both of Cass City. Their full length gowns manager of the Quaker Maid
featured spaghetti straps, Dairy Store in Cass Qty.
blouson bodice and a jacket They are living in the Cass
in sheer Fhiffon with a City area.
square yoke in point de spirit
lace. The maid of honor's
dress was lavender ; the
bridesmaids' were rose.
1
m
*
They wore airy arm bouquets of long stem carnat'lons, surrounded by baby's
Student of the week for'th,
breath
and
matching
week of April 26 at Cass Cit.
streamers .
Miniature bride Trisha Intermediate School is L,'
Viney, the bride's niece, Edwards.
wore a white full-length She was selected for
gown in polyester organza, outstanding leadersMp
a
trimmed in Chantilly lace, exhibits in her home, 3
She carried a silk colonial class. She is the daughtw 1
bouquet which was a dupli- Linda Edwards of Mayvole.
.***
cate of the bride's. She and The rate of energy &the bride both wore a halo of s u r n p t i o n i n t h e U;S.
daisies and baby's breath. slowki during the 19rgs.
+

20 in Bunch

'

Cheryl and Stephen Osentoski

TO

Daisies

!

C

Thirty-four from St. Pancratius Church went to Saginaw Sunday evening to TV
station WNEM for theotaping
of Mass conducted by Rev.
Fr. Morales. It will be aired
Sunday, May 9, at 9:30 a.m.
Susan Scollon was organist.

Americans buy about ten
miHion diamonds a year.

May 9 thru May 15,

49

Cass City

Relatives and friends of
Wendy Ware, an art major
at Spring Arbor College,
attended the opening reception Sunday of her art exhibit. Her work is on display
in the E.P.Hart Gallery at
Spring Arbor. Among those
attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. Ferris Ware and family, Mr. and Mrs. James
Ware and family, Mrs.
David Ware, Mrs. Richard
Patera, Mrs. Ken Nye and
daughter Jennifer, Mrs. k o
, Ware, Mr. and Mrs. William
Ewald, Mr. and Mrs. Stan
Guinther, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Hillaker, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ray1 and Mr. and Mrs.
Elwyn Helwig.

Schedule
of Events
OPEN
GENERAL PUBLIC

b

Echo Chapter No. 337
Order of Eastern Star will
meet Wednesday evening,
May 12, at 8 p.m. Heading
thC May refreshment committee are Mr. and Mrs.
John Marshall. Others are
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Tracy,
Mrs. Grant Hutchinson, '
Mrs. Lois Binder, Mrs.
Bertha West, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold McGrath, Mr. and
Mrs . Fred Wi they.

Children, grandchildren
and
great-grandchildren
surprised Leo Ware at his
home Monday when they
came to celebrate his birthday.

$150°
I

Three sisters, whose ages
total 248 years, spent April
26 together at the home of
Mrs. Hattie Jones, who is 84
years old. Joining her at
Drayton Plains were Mrs.
Rachel Wright, 83, of Cass
City and Mrs. Nida DuBois,.
81, of Drayton Plains. Mrs.
Elmer Francis took her
mother, Mrs. Wright, to
Drayton Plains for the day.

Mrs. Vera King, Mrs.
Shirley Heronemus, Mrs.
Edith Ward and Mrs. Lillian
Hanby celebrated Mrs.
Ward's 89th birthday, which
was May 5, with dinner at
Bad Axe Sunday.

Hills and Dales

Cash and Carry

I

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Finkbeiner were dinner guests
Friday evening of Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Trisch, Remington Road, Caro.

Starting At
Others from $7.50

Make her day
really special.
Give Mom all
your love., .
and the FTD
BIG HUG@
Bouquet.
It's a beautiful
arrangement of -fresh
flowers in our exclusive
FTD Ceramic Flower Pot.

Dr. and Mrs. H.T. Donahue spent last week end in
Detroit at the Renaissance
Center. Dr. Donahue received an award from the
Michigan State Medical Society for his years of service
to the medical profession.

2-4 p.m. Coach Light
2.4 p.m.
Old Wood
Drug, both
days

Come into the Ambulatory Care Area and have your
Blood Pressure taken free anytime.
Physical and Respiratory Therapy scheduled on an out:
patient basis as ordered by your physician.

TO SCHEDULE YOURSELF FOR ANY OF THE ABOVE
CLASSES OR CLINICS, CALL 872.2121 Ext. 255.
There Is a physician in the Emergency Room from 6:OO p.m.,
Friday, until 0:OO a.m., ,Monday. There is always a
physician on call in the Emergency Room.

Mother's
Day Magic
..

For Mother's Day
and Graduation'

20% t o 4 O o / 0 Off
WATCHES
Fine Bulova Watches Guaranteed 2 Full Years
Free Watch Engraving

McConkey J ewe1ry
and Gift Shop

Cass City

872-3025;
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By John Haire
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J.P. McCarthy, who regu- nouncer or a talk show host
larly reports sports on his or a hired voice for commerWJR radio show, is bart of a cials. We is all of those things
group trying to buy the and they add up to a radio
1 Detroit Red Wings hockey personality. If you worked
team. This revives a con- on an auto assembly line and
;.flictsf-interest question first installed the headlights,
;;disaussed here two years fenders and doors all in the
-.;.ago when a sports writer same swooping motion, you
;,ab:sang our national anthem would be a factory person:.,from the pitcher’s mound ality.
- before a Detroit Tiger game. Would sports announcer
‘-: Also, the location of Mc- McCarthy say nice things
Carthy’s home prompts me about the Red Wings simply
to speculate that the Red because they allowed him to
Wings may someday skate own them? After a 22-game
:; the same way Burt Lm- losing streak, would he
the Red Wings his
::caster swam in the 1968 make
infamous “loser of the day”
2. movie “The Swimmer.”
~ 2 The
- singing sports writer even though such a dis? b a s Barry Smades ‘of the paraging designation would
+Dakland Press. Some people cause people to stay away
]=saw, a conflict of interest. from Wings games and cost
;.‘.Would Smades write nice McCarthy money?
.:things about the Tigers beThat question was dis:“kause they allowed him to cussed in my favorite
:+sing in their infield?
saloon the other evening.
(2: For me, the answer was The Concensus was that it
.;ao. All of my working life, wouldn’t make any differ‘:soma of my best friends ence if McCarthy owned the
,&Slave been sports writers, Red Wings because he never
.: and I never knew one who says
anything except nice
didn’t have too much pride things about any local sports
to be bought for a song.
team, no matter who owns
Now the same conflict it.
question must be asked
“McCarthy never embarabout J .P. McCarthy who i s rasses athletes or club man’
most often described a s a agement by asking hard
‘“radio personality.” That questions or making nasty
means he is more than just a cracks like A1 Ackerman
disc jockey or a sports an- does,” one saloon expert
, *
said. “If Ackerman bought
CASS CITY CHRONICLE
the Detroit Lions and then
USPS 092.700
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
said nice things about Russ
AT CASS CITY, MICHIGAN
Thomas, everyone would
8550 Main Street
know A1 traded his integrity
John Hairg, publisher.
for a private box with a wet
National Advertising Representative,
bar‘in the Superdome. But if
-Mchi& Weekly Newspapers, Inc., 257
McCarthy owned the Red
Mlchigan Avenue, East Lansing, Mich.
Wings and reported their
igan.
Second class postage paid at Cass
22-game losing streak only
City, Michigan 48726.
proved
that even great
Subscription Price: To post offices in
teams can’t win ’em all, his
Tuscole, Huron and Sanilac Counties,
listegers wouldn’t suspect he
,$7.00 a year or 2 years for $12.00. 3
‘,years for $18.00. ~4.w
for six months
was selling hockey tickets.
and 3 months for $2.25.
They’d think it was just the
In other parts of the United States,
sB.00 a year or 2 years for 515.00. 6 usual warm kiss from the
town’s
favorite
Pollymonths $4.50 and 3 months for $2.50.
50 cents extra charged for part year anna. ”
order. Payable In advance.
I’ll go alotlg with that. But
For Information regardlng newspaper
there are limits to what the
‘advertising and commercial and job
public will accept from even
printing, telephone 872-2010.
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its biggest media heroes,
and I do think it would be
wise for McCarthy to promise he won’t stand at center
ice and sing the national
anthem before all home
games.
As for the Red Wings
skating like “The Swimmer,” the possibility was
inadvertently raised by Sonny Van Arnem, who is also
trying to buy the Wings. He
is not a member of the
McCarthy group.but, he told
a reporter,,he lives on the
same Bloomfield Hills street
as McCarthy. Two other
men who live on that street
have also shown interest in
buying the Wings.
Most Bloomfield ’ Hills
homes have swimming
pools. In “The Swimmer,”
Burt Lancaster tried to recapture the lost success of
his youth by proving, he
could swim several miles
across his plush subdivision
by using his neighbors’
pools. The Red Wings also
were more successful when
they were younger. Swimming pools freeze over during the hockey season. Got
it?
If McCarthy and the three
other would-be hockey entrepreneurs got together,
they could move Red Wing
home games into their backyards. During portages between hockey pools, the
Wing coach - probably Hal
Youngblood - Could carry
the puck in his pocket.
Some people might say
there is a conflict of interest
in allowing the home coach
to control the puck during
portages. Those people
should be reminded how
long it’s been since the
Wings controlled the puck,
and told to shut up.
’

-

You can have the coolest
car around if your remember to clean the radiator
and drain .and flush the entire cooling system seasonally.

”a,

FAMOUS BRAND NAMES NOW IN STO
Panelli

Foot-So-Port .
Red Wing
Tom McAn
Jox
Dress Shoes
Casual Boat Shoes

WATCH .FOR OUR GRAND OPENING

RANvDALLS SHOES
Phone 872-5381

6439 Main St.

-mmma

I

’

Also

CHAPELO’S SHOE SERVICE

It ‘s a case of only the mother would know for sure,When
one of the Stine twins brought in pictures of himself and his
twin he wrote the wrong names on the back of the photos.
Need I tell you that the Chronicle dutifully printed the
wrong names under the pictures? And need I tell you that
the only one to call our attention to the misidentification
was Mrs. Elizabeth Stine, the mother?
Of coufse I don’t ,
+I***++.++
I

After July 1 be warned that calling the phone company to
get the bugs out of the phone could be expensive.
Lester K.Moench Jr., division manager, Gen-Tel, says a t
that time a gradual transition from the present leasing
system where the company fixes the phone with no chbrge
to a completely pay for what you get policy will start.
That goes whether you buy eqyipment from General
Telephone or an independent producer.

+*****+**.
The concensus was that Phil Retherford paid too much
through his agent, Fred Auten, for the auto given away by
the
But
Lions
there
Monday
are two
night.
ways of looking a t the deal. Retherford

DOCTOR REMEMBERED -- Madelyn Skaggs, Hills and
Dales General Hospital director of nurses, hangs a portrait
of Dr. Kenneth Ivan MacRae, DO, who died last November.
Paid for by the hospital nurses and painted from a
photograph after his death, the portrait hangs by the main
entranceway of the hospital.

Dr. Lah and family
now U.S.-citizens
Cass City has three new coming citizms, their son
citizens, Dr. David D. Lah, also became a citizen.
The Lahs and their son
MD, his wife, Nancy Y. Lah,
w a e born in Korea. Their
and their son Benjamin, 6.
The doctor and his wife daughter, Carol. lM, was
became1 United States citi- born in this country so
zens April 27 when they took becamea citizm as soon as
the oath of allegiance in Bay she was born.
When they became citiCity. By virtue of their bef

The
Haire

Net
Sometimes I feel that I
was born lucky. Lucky I
landed at a paper that
serves a town that kept
growing instead of one that
died at the vine, unable to
keep up with change.
Lucky that three kids were
all born healthy and remained that way.
Lucky that they were able
to go through {he first 12
grades of school life with

only a minimum amount of
hassle and with a complete,
well rounded education.
Given today’s economic
conditions it doesn’t appear
that students next year will
be a s lucky. That’s tough on
them and their parents.
What could be worse is
that the crisis in our schools
will leave open wounds that
will not heal.
Since the millage was defeated I’ve heard a t least
three proposals of what
should happen next.
One is to take the money
available and cut the curriculum and transportation.
Another was to present to
the voters a series of ballots,
for transportation, for athletics, for extracurricular
activities, etc.
A third was to ask for a
reduced number of mills
without specifying what the
money was to be.used for.
Besides these “solutions”
there is the inevitable suggestion of reducing teachers’ salaries and cutting
administration more than it
has been cut.
Today these solutions
aren’t viable simply because
the teachers’ union won’t
consider them and the administration salaries have
already been frozen.
If you expect the right
solution to come from this
corner, stop reading. We
don’t have the “right” answers and we don’t believe
anyone else has either,
simply because there really
isn’t one.
The truth is that no matter
what we do, chances are
none will be entirely satisfied.
What we can do is accept it
and go on from there.
If your boy misses football
this fall or doesn’t get to play
in the band or you have to
drive him to school every
morning try not to be bitter
and lash out a t school
authorities for something
that they are powerless to
prevent .
It’s likely that, students in
school will never recoup
h e i r loss in 1982-83 and
that’s tragic, especially for
the students.
What we should do now is
pull together to see that
what they have lost now will
not stretch on and on year
after year.
Our kids are much too important for that.

zens, the Lahs legalized their
new first names. It had been
Do Sup and Young Hee Lah.
The pediatrician and gen- +
mal practitioner explained
he and his wife adopted their
new first names because
they are easier to pronounce
for their fellow Americans.
The Lahs had their citizenship application reviewed and took their citizenship tests in Bay City
Feb. 24.
They came to the United
States 5% years ago. A
minimum of five years’ residmcy is required to become
citizens.
Dr. Lah received his medical traihng a t Seoul National University, graduating in
1973, ‘then served in the
Korean Army before coming
to the United States.
He completed his threeyear residency in pediatrics
at the Lincoln Medical
Center in New York before
coming to Cass City with his
family last June. His office
is a t 4672 Hill Street.
Mrs. Lah is a pianist with
a music degree from Seoul
National University,

was one of the last three from the 110 with tickets left. One
chance in three of winning the car outright. When your
name is drawn you b e . He paid $1,700 to each of the other
two left in the drawing, making the payment, including his

share, $s,~(KI.

That’s retail for the car. On the face of it not the best of all
deals.
But it looked a whole lot better after the drawing was
concluded and it was learned that the name next to be
drawn would have been Retherford’s.
I

+*++*++***
The sinking of the Argentine cruiser General Belgrano by
a British submarine Sunday in the war over the Falkland
Islands revived some memoriesfor Stanley Kirn.
The ship was called the Phoenix until it was sold to
Argentina in 1951. Kirn never sailed on it, but did serve on
its sister ship, the Nashville.
The two ships, along with three other cruisers, sailed the
southwest Pacific to ether in 1944, when the now retired

A.

mailman was on boa

DEERING PACKING

’

1 mile north, $4 mile east of

t

Silverwood at.4808 E. Mayville Road

FRESR COUNTER MEATS
9

Check Out Prices On

r, LAMB

*ePORK

r, VEAL

BEEF‘ HALVES AND QUARTERS
. HPorterhouse
Steak ..........$3.49
tb.

.

T-Bone Steak ............... 3.19 Ib.
Round Steak. .................2.19ib.
Tenderized Steak .... .:.. ... 2.19 ib.
Rib Steak ....................
2.19ib.
Chuck Steak.. .............. 1.89ib.
Ground Hamburger ......... 1.39 ib.
Roasts ........... starting at $1.39 ib.
Mon. thru Thurs. & Sat. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Fri.8a.m. tO8p.m.-Sun. 11 a.m. to5p.m.

Advertise It In The Chronicle

‘
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For Sanilac County

I

<

Present awards at 4-H achievement
“Fashion Sampler” was
the theme for Sanilac County
4-H Spring Achievements
April 17 a t Peck High School.
Throughout the day, 4-H
members had their knitting,
sewing a n d crocheting
evaluated for style a n d
construction.
At the grand finale,
master a n d mistress of
ceremonies were 4-H King
Alan Adam and 4-H Queen
Julie German.
Youth receiving the
Citizens Federal Savings
awards were judged to have

STYLE WINNERS
K i p King
(left) and Kelly wallace of the Evergreen GUYs
winners at the
&nilac County &H Spring achievement,
will participate in the district style
revue May 23.

-

Calling All Girls
Register Now For

*

July 4 Festival

Queen
Contest

the outstanding sewn and
crocheted garments in the
senior division. Crocheting
awards went to Lois McClelland, Brown City, and
Chris Ziemba, Cass City, of
the Evergreen Guys and
Gals 4-HClub. The sewing
award went t o ku-zann;
Hirsch, Marlette, of the
LuckyStars4-HCl~b.
CROCHETING AWARDS

werepresentedasfollows:
Senior style revue and
construction,
Lois
McClelland and Chris
Ziemba. Junior crocheting
for style and constructio<
Becky Severance, Julie
Smith, Terri Darr in construction.
Young style and construction, Lisa Klusendorf, Tisa
Darr and Kris King. Style
only, Amber Johnson and
Marlene Burgess. Construction only, Amy Panduren
and Meredith Czapla.
Beginner style and construction went to Tina Brown
and Judy Matthews.
KNITTING AWARDS

were given to:
Senior style and construction, Kathleen Vogel; construction, Lois McClelland;
junior style, Beth Wood and
Linda Adam; junior construction, Holly Burgess and
Julie Roggenbuck. Young
style and construction,
Courtney Williams, Heather
Williams and Kelly Vogel.
Style, Lynn Spokaeski,
Kristine Clark and Sara Hillaker; construction, Amy
Panduren
and
Lisa
Klusendorf. Beginning
crocheting
style
and
construction, Teresa Berden
and Bradley Johnson. Style,
Debbie Dennison and Rwkelle Walsh. Construction,
Michelle Chard, Jennifer
Roggenbuck and Jennifer
Hilla ker .

Contest Open To All
Single Girls 76-78
In Cass City School District
Registration Deadline

They will now compete in
the IO-county district 4-H
style show May 22 a t Fashion
Square Mall in Saginaw.
Also competing in the
district show will be top five
junior sewing style revue
winners: Kelly Wallace and
Kim King, both Cass City;
Linda Adam, Snover, and
Mary J o Roggenbuck and
Suzanne Zimmerman.
The other junior winners
were Rebecca West, Brenda
Francis, Beth Wood, Julie
Smith, Carrie Girard and
Audra Levitte. Senior construction winners were
Suzanne Hirsch, Holly Westbrook, Kim Harden, Rene
Ebner and Sally Severance.
Junior construction, Kelly
Wallace, Linda Adam,
Brenda Francis, Toni Sinka,
Gwen Shott, Becci Anton,
Holly Burgess, Mary J o
Roggenbuck and Suzanne
Zimmerman.
YOUNG SEWERS REceiving both style and construction awards were:
Michelle Gilkerson, Marcie
Fisher, Amy Gerstenberger, Tiffany Babich, Teresa
McCanham, Heather Williams, Alisa Kroetsch, Lori
Ebner and Brenda Sever’
ance. Style, Terri Stoliker,
Marlene Burgess, Dawn
Dennison, Connie Cork,
Buffy Burmeister, Beth
Sylla, Holly Jones, Betty
Woodruff, LeAnn Roberts,
Latisha Henderson, Shelly
Parker, Carol Kubacki,
Cathy Bassalo, Ann Kautz
and Lisa Klusendorf. Construction, Jennifer Blank,
Michelle Scott, Margaret
Dorman, Mike Kanaby,
Tracy Klaus, Christina
Spencer, Jenny Lienhard,
Marie Girard, Kris King,
Courtney Williams, Jennifer
Hassler, Eva Church and
Denise Peruski.

WINNERS OF THE SEN-

ior sewing style revue were
DeAngela Garety, Cass
City; Kim Sangster, Cass
City; Diane Seddon, Brown
City; Sheila Kautz, Croswell-Lexington, and Suzanne
Hirsch. Marlette.

REGISTER’ AT CLOTHES
CLOSET
CASS CITY

-

The Ubly schools Saturday
will host a school bus safety
“roadeo” for 25-30 bus
drivers from school districts
in Huron, Sanilac, St. Clair
and Lapeer Counties.
The event, one of 15 regional roadeos, is sponsored by
the Michigan Association for
Pupil Transportation and the
Automobile Club of Michigan’s safety and engineering
division.
The competing drivers will
take a written examination
and be tested on a pre-trip
inspection and in driving the
obstacle course.
First, second and third
place winners will compete
in the state contest in June,
along with the other regional
winners, with the state
champion
eligible
to
compete in the natioFal
roadeo.
The defendhg regional
champion, who went on to
win the state title and
compete in the national
event, is Ubly Driver Lkmarcl
J. sd.lumacher. Gerry Booms,
the Ubly director of transportation, is the roadeo
chairman.
The public is invited to
watch the event, which will
start a t 9 and end about
noon.

Don’t Miss Our

‘GIANT CRYSTAL!
Continuing Until May ,8

-

-

THURS, FRIDAY SATURDAY

15%
Qf‘f
e
@
Dinner Rolls

*
*@

45$Off

&
@

Sugar Cookies

$104
NOW

Reg. $1.49

Joe’s Specialty Breads
Bac on/Bu t ter/Egg
Onion Dill
Sour Dough
Jalepeno

IS
Off

*
3
c
&

Come in and help us celebrate
15 years as the 2nd generation
of quality at Sommers, making
it 45 years of continuing service

Heart Shaped

Mother’s Day Cake
<

Scholarship
for Roberts

$575

Coffee Cakes
NOW

$11 5

Reg. $1,39

BE SURE TO ENTER CRYSTAL DRAWING
ALSO SPECIAL DRAWING FOR IO” MOTHER’S DAY CAKE

Sommers’ Bake.ry
m

and Restaurant,

Bus safety
roadeo set

A

Patrick J . Roberts, son of
Bernard and Florence Roberts, 4796 Ruth Road, Ruth,
has been awarded a special
scholarship under the 1982
National Merit Scholarship
Program,
Sons and daughters of employees of corporate sponsors of the National Merit
Scholarship Program, including General Cable Co.,
are eligible for the awards.
Patrick’s father is employed
at General Cable in Cass
City.
Currently a senior a t Ubly
High School, Roberts is also
enrolled in the Saginaw Valley State College dual class
program in Cass City. He is
vice-president of his senior
class and has been a student
teacher for three years.
Roberts is an active member of the Future Farmers of
America and has served that
organization as reporter for
four years. He received the
outstanding
sophomore
award from the Hugh
O’Brien Youth Foundation
and has been a semi-finalist
in the Michigan Competitive
Scholarship Program.
Patrick has been accepted
at the General Motors Institute in Flint and will begin
engineering studies this fall.

Beginner style and construction in sewing, Emilie
Goebel, Teresa Berden,
Brandy Wedge, Marcee
Ebner, Beth Gardner and
Deborah Dennison. Style
revue, Jeannie Burgess,

C h r i s t i ne W e s t b r o o k ,
Andrea Biskey, Rickelle
Walsh, Peggy Jahn, Julie
Auten, Carrie Kolowich,
Lisa Gorsline and Stacey’
Hosterman. Construction
awards only, beginner

sewers, Jennifer Barker,
Sherrie Vanconant, Amy
West, Becky Sinka, Rebecca
Kinner, Dawn Herpolsheimer, Jeff Hassler, Michelle
McCanhan a n d Melinda
Spencer.

STYLE REVUE -- Winners of the senior sewing style
revue at the Sanilac County 4-H Spring Achievement were,
wfromleft, Dianne Seddon, Brown City; Shelia Kautz,
Croswell-Lexington ; DeAngela Garety, Cass City (sister
Amelia is in front of her) ; Kim Sangster, Cass City, and
Suzanne Hirsch, Marlette. They will be competing in the 4H district style show May 22 at Fashion Square Mall in
Sagina w .

VILLAGE OF GAGETOWN
COUNTY OF TUSCOLA, MICHIGAN
Minutes of a Regular Meeting of the Village Council of the Village ot
Gagetown, County of Tuscola, Michigan (the “Village”), held on the 3rd
day of May, 1982, at 7 o’clock p.m. Eastern Standard-Time.
PRESENT: Members Sullivan, Carroll, Wright, Abbey, Stapelton,
Reehl.
ABSENT: Members None.
The following preamble and resolution were offered by Member
Sullivan and supported by Member Wright:
WHEREAS, this Village Council intends to issue and sell Village
Revenue Bonds, pursuant to Act 94, Public Acts of Michigan, 1933, as
amended, in an amount not to exceed Three Hundred Fifty-Five
Thousand Dollars ($355,000) for the purpose of paying part of the cost
of acquiring and constructing a sanitary sewer system; and
WHEREAS, a notice of intent to issue bonds must be published
before the issuance of the aforesaid bonds in order to comply with the
requirements of Section 33 of Act 94, Public Acts of Michigan, 1933, as
amended;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT:
1. The Village Clerk is hereby authorized and directed to publish a
notice of intent to issue bonds in Cass City Chronicle of Tuscota,’
Michigan, a newspaper of general circulation in the Village.
2. Said notice of intent shall be published as a one-quarter ( 1 4 page
display advertisement in substantially the following form:

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS AND ELECTORS OF THE
VILLAGE OF GAGETOWN AND TO USERS OF SAID VILLAGE‘S
SANITARY SEWER SYSTEM OF INTENT TO ISSUE
BONDS AND THE
RIGHT OF REFERENDUM RELATING THERETO

*

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that th’e Village Council of the Village of,.
Gagetown, Tuscola County, Michigan, intends to issue and sell,
Revenue Bonds, pursuant to Act 94, Public Acts of Michigan, 1933, as
amended, in an amount not to exceed Three Hundred Fifty-Five
Thousand Dollars ($355,000),
for the purpose of paying part of the cost
of acquiring and constructing a sanitary sewer system.

SOURCE OF PAYMENT OF
REVENUE B*ONDS

‘

I

THE PRINCIPAL OF AND INTEREST ON SAID REVENUE
BONDS SHALL BE PAYABLE Solely from the revenues received 6‘
the Village from the operations of said sanitary sewer system. Sa;
revenues will consist of rates and charges billed t o the users of t‘
system, a schedule of which is presently on file in the office of t
Village Clerk. Said rates and charges may from time t o time be revis
to provide sufficient revenues to provide for the expenses of operatina
and maintaining the system, t o pay the principal of and interest on saia

T-

bonds and to pay other obligations of the system.

Y

BOND DETAILS

SAID BONDS will be payable in annual installments not to
forty (40) in number and will bear interest at not to exceed
annum on the balance of the bonds from time to time remaining unpaid.
/

RIGHT OF REFERENDUM

THE REVENUE BONDS WILL BE ISSUED WITHOUT A VOTE OF
THE ELECTORS UNLESS A PETITION REQUESTING SUCH A
VOTE SIGNED BY NOT LESS THAN 10% OF THE REGISTERED
ELECTORS OF THE VILLAGE IS FILED WITH THE VILLAGE
CLERK WITHIN FORTY-FIVE (45) DAYS AFTER PUBLICATION OF
THIS NOTICE. IF SUCH PETITION IS FILED, THE BONDS MAY
NOT BE ISSUED WITHOUT AN APPROVING VOTE OF A
MAJORITY OF THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE VILLAGE.
THIS NOTICE is given pursuant to the requirement of Section 33,
Act 94, Public Acts of Michigan, 1933, as amended.
Elery Sontag
Clerk, Village of Gagetown
3.The Village Council does hereby determine that the foregoing form
of Notice of Intent to Issue Bonds and the manner of publication
directed is the method best calculated to give notice to the System’s
users and the Village’s taxpaQers and electors of this Council’s intent
t o issue the bonds, the purpose of the bonds, the security for the
bonds, and the right of referendum relating thereto, and the newspaper
named for publication is hereby determined to reach the largest
number of persons to whom the notice is directed. ,‘
4. All resolutions and parts of resolutions insofar as they conflict
with the provisions of this resolution be and the same hereby are
rescinded.
AYES: Member Charles Wright, Fred Sullivan, Richard Cairoll, Leroy
Stapelton, Dave Abbey.
NAYS: Member Thomas Reehl.
RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED.
Elery Sontag
Village Clerk

I

lhereby certify that the foregoing is a true and complete copy of a r&
solution adopted by the Village Council of the Village of Gagetown, County
of Tuscola, State of Michigan, at a Regular Meeting held on Ma 3, 1982,“
and that said meeting was conducted and public notice,of sai meeting ;
was given pursuant to and in full compliance with the Open Meetings 1
Act, being Act 267, Public Acts of Michigan, 1976, and that the minutes ;
of said meeting were kept and will be or have been made available as
* s
required by said Act.
Elery Sontag,
Village CIefk* I

2
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Top grads named
at Kingston H.S.
electrical engineering.
Salutatorian King is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert King of Phillips
Road, Kingston. She is the
granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J.L. Nipple of Hazelton,
Kansas. She graduates with
a 3.74 grade point average.
Martha is a member of the
Kingston Wesleyan Church
and is active in her church
and youth group activities.
She has been the senior
youth pianist for about seven

Kingston High School has

annouyed its top 10 seniors,
1 think I was in the sixth

I

grade when I was given a
pair of pants with a buckle in
the back.
The buckle and belt, a few
inches long, served no useful
purpose unless one considers decoration a useful purp s e . It was located, lest you
wonder, below the loops for
the regular belt, which did
serve a useful purpose.
I hated those pants. One
reason was because I was
the first in my elementary
school to wear them. (My
mother, who bought them
for me, always wanted me to
be a trend setter:) It was
embarrassing to be continually asked, "What's that
9uckle for?"
By the time I got to junior
high, grades 7-9, pants with
a buckle in the back were in.
Then I had another problem.
Some clods had decided
that wearing pants with the
buckle in the back unbuc!-led meant the wearer
was going steady. In my
case, it meant I didn't know
my belt 'was unbuckled.
I also disliked those pants
because, even back then I
suppose, I liked things practical.
; I guess it's part of my
philosophy that the simpler
something is, the less likely
' it is that something will go
wrong.
There is something to be
said, however, for not being
' completely like the rest of
' the crowd, though I think
ere are limits.
Be slightly dissimilar and
you are eccentric. If you are
VERY dissimilar, you are
~

9

STRANGE.
I think it was my senior
year at Eastern Michigan
University , 1966-67, that
there was a fellow living' in
my dorm who was definitely
' strange.
A couple of years later and
, would have looked normal, but at that time, he
wasn't. He had long stringy
blond hair and weird

Craft Club
meeting set
The Deford Craft Club will

: meet Monday at the home of
: pat Zinnecker.

Members should bring
Quilt squares, yarn, scissors,
*
glue, pins and needles.
; Hostesses will be Joan
Darling and Liz Zajac.
.i

,

Newsy Too!
---

clothes. I have a vague recollection of purple pants,
yellow tennis shoes and a
sweatshirt -- I forget the
color -- with a big round spot
on the front.
The fellow made strange
movies, which I won't bother
to describe. (They were not
pornographic, though some
might argue that a shot of a
foot being inserted into a
toilet is obscene.)
As I said, I think there are
limits, but I think it is
unfortunate that in the student population of today, it
seems like so many dress
alike..
As I've commented previously, it's like the Army,
but instead of olive drab and
combat, boots, everyone is
wearing jeans and jogging
shoes. (At least above the
waist, there is still some
variation.)
Apparently Cass City and
environs isn't as bad as
some places, however.
A recent article in the
Detroit Free Press about
teenage fashions mentioned
a kid -- it didn't say from
where --who refused to wear
his new tennis shoes to gym
class. The reason is they
weren't Nikes, and everyone
else was wearing Nikes.
After reading the article, I
happened to be walking
behind four stud&@, apparently of intermediate school
age,'so I observed what they
were wearing on their feet.
All were wearing jogging
shoes, but there was only
one set of Nikes. Two were
wearing identica1,in appearance (but no brand name in
back) shoes.
The four were prqbably all
wearing blue jeans, but I
don't remember.
I supposp one way for boys
to look strange these days
would be to wear a coat and
tie to school.
Come to think of it, male
teachers wearing coats and
ties would also look strange
these days. Offhand, between Cass City and OwenGage, I can think of only two
teachers that I am aware of
(obviously I don't know all of
them 1 who normally wear
a coat and tie or at least a
tie.
Call me old-fashioned, but
I think male teachers should
wear coats and ties.
Just to show YOU how Oldfashioned I am, I still own a
pair of high-top PF Flyers,
which were no longer in
style when I bought them in
the fall of 1965. (I bought
them for a phys ed class my
first semester a t Eastern
Michigan, which is why I
remember how old they

headed by valedictorian
Marvin Wolak and salutatorian Martha Jane King.
Wolak is the son of Mr.and
Mrs. Henry Wolak of 2260
Phillips Road, Kingston.
He will graduate with a
grade point average of 3.82.
Marvin has been a
member of the National
Honor Society for three
years and is the present
president. He has also been a
member of the varsity bask- Years.
etball team and the varsity
In school, she has been
track team, being the defending Meet of Champions active in the National Honor
Society for three years and
title holder in the discus.
His future plans are to has been on the honor roll for
attend Michigan Technolog five consecutive years.
ical University and study
During her senior .year,
she has been enrolled in the
health occupations class at
the Tuscola Area Skill
Center. She now is a clinical
aide in the Caro Community Hospital and Highland
Pines School in Garo.
Miss King is entered in
Who's
Who
Among
American High School
Students. .Her future .pia#
are to attend college to study
medical technology or
respiratory therapy and
become certified in one of
the fields to work in a nearby
hospital.

are.)

SUNDAY 2:30 till 6:OO ADULTS S1.50

Marvin Wolak

...

...

Friday and Saturday Feature at: 7 5 1 & 956
Sunday Feature at: 3:ll'-516-7:21-9:26
Monday thru Thursday Feature at: 7:26 & 9:31

Novesta

The following students
round out the top ten:
Mark Davis, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Davis, 3281
White Creek Road, Kingston,

turns down

t a x boost
Martha Jane King

invast in personnel, quip- h a k been at low levels due to
ment and r e a r c h and d e low activity in lumbe-re
vdopmmt projects aimed at l a t d industries. The share of
developing new products for the market has b m mainthe future.
tained, however, and the
"Weare confident that our group has recently acquired
ongoing dforts to improve new automotive and small
operating efficiency, coupled engine business which promwith intensive new product ises arcdlent growth potmdevelopment programs, will tial.
allow Walbro to not only
Opmating
indficimcies
meet today's many chal- due to rapid apansion of the
l a g s , but to be stronger in company's Diecast facility
the coming years as a re- in 1981 are being corrected,
sult," Althaver said.
according to management.
In discussions of specific
Walbro's Plastics Group is
operations, Walbro manage completing a shift in producm a t noted sweral bright tion emphasis to small enspots in thecompany's activ- gineered, plastics parts which
ities.
is expected to open up new
Walbro's
Automotive markets for that facility as
Products Group shipped a well,
record volume Qf fuel pumps
Stockholders elected two
in 1981. Its n& rotary fuel directors to a threyear term
pump i$ now in production on Walbro's Board. Elected
for the automotive original wee: Hmbmt M. Kmnedy,
equipment market and will chairman of the Businesssoon be introduced as an Economics
Department,
aftermarket
replacanent Principia College, and Robproduct.
ert D. Tuttle, president,
Sales by Walbro's Carbu- Sealed Power Corp.
retor Group, which produces
carburetors for chain saws
and othm powm equipment,
t

Hospital Week

FIRST SHOWING!

7 BIG DAYS!

Starts Fridav. Mav 7th

activities
set next

week

.
.*.'
I'.

*.

!

High
LQW
YreciD.
Wednesday . .-. ...... 6 4 . . ....... 27,... E . . .. 0 .
Thksday.. ...........60 ......... 29 ........ 0 .
Friday .................77 ......... 47 :. ....... 0 .
Saturday ............ 72 ......... 35 ........ 0
.
Sunday .............. 76 ......... 32 ........ 0 .
Monday., ............ 75 ......... 34 ........ 0 .
Tuesday. ............ 75 ........ 49 ........
0
.
, .

Novesta Township resi__
dents won't have to pay any- ....
:$
(Recorded
a
t
Cass
City
wastewater
ti-eatment
plant)
$$
thing more in township taxes .:.~.:.:.:.:,:.:.:..:.:.:.:*~:*:.:.:.:.~:.:.:,:.~:.:.:.~:*:,:.:.:.:*:.:.:.:.~~:.:.:.:.~:.:,~:.:.~:.:.~~:.~:.:!:~:.:.~:~*
..................................................................
on their December, 1982, tax
bills.
In accordance with the
)aa~aeaamoaame@amemmamao
new state "truth in taxation"
law, the township board
voted Monday evening to
872-225'!
a
base their tax rate on the
1981 valuation, which means
moaommmemoaao~mo~amaamoa
Novesta won't gain reverkue
ffom the 1982 increases in
valuation.
The action will cost the
township about $1,500 in
revenue, which means
Thursday is "Bargain Nite" -- 8:OO Only
taxpayers will save that
Fri.-Sat.-Sun. 7:30& 9:30(2 Showings)
much. The township tax rate
should be about 1.58 mills,
FIRST AREA SHOWINGS
according to Supervisor Bill
His son is missing in a foreign country,
O'Dell.
is he dead or alive the hunt is on.
In other action, the board
gave its okay to granting of
an adult foster care license
for a home owned by Basil
Conquest in Deford for three
adults.
F a r m l ~ n dand Open Space
Preservation Act (Public
Act 116) agreements received the board's okay for
two parcels owned by Rich.
ard Donahue, 97 acres in
section 6 and 87 in $&tion 5,
and 40 acres owned by Jan
and ,Helen Wojcik in section
I

.'I

0CASS

:

CASS
CITY

Thurs. thru Sun. ( 4 Days)
May 6 7.8 9

0-

34.

The board decided to seek
bids from certified public
accounting jirms to perform
the next township audit.
Someone will be hired to
'remove chunks of concrete
and other debris piled up 4t
the cemetery,
Payment of $7,738 owed
to the Road Commission, the
final payment was approved.
The board decided to
spend no more than $150 to
buy a flag pole and flag for
the cemetery.
Township board meetings
will now start at 7:30 p.m. on
the first Monday of every
month. Starting time had
been 8 p.m. when Eastern
Daylight Time was in effect
and 7 . p. m . the rest of the
year.

CITY STUDIOS WC

COMING NEXT THURSDAY
Disney's Great Action Adventure

"Night Crosshg''

Hills and Dales General
Hospital joins ,over 6,400
COMING VERY SOON
hospitals around the country
in celebrating National Hospital Week, May 9-15.
The theme this year is
(Disney)
"You've Got a Friend in the
Hospital. "
The idea behind the theme
is that hospitals are not just
(Academy Winner)
places to go when persons
are ill. There are many
services available to help n
keep them well.
In keeping with this
therne,.Hills and Dales has
instituted a permanent new
policy on taking blood pressures. Anyone may come
into the ambulatory care
center at any time and have
their blood pressure taken
free of charge.
Baked
Breaded
Millions of Americans unknowingly harbor high blood
pressure because it usually
has no symptoms. Left untreated, high blood pressure
may lead to a stroke, heart
attack, heart failure or kidDinners Include.
ney failure.
Hills and Dales also has
All You Can Eat Salad Bar
speakersavailable to talk on
Choice of Potatoes- Baked or Mashed ,
various topics. If in need of a
speaker, call Ken Jensen,
Vegetable
Home made Bread
hospital administrator.
Dessert
9
One
Drink orshakes)
(no malts
Other' activities planned
for Hospital Week include an
honors dinner for the hosChildren 5-12 1/2 Price Under 5 Free 1-BoneOinner)
(Except on
pital auxiliary and tours of
the hospital by first grade
students from Campbell, DeReserve Your Table Now
ford and Evergreen Elemenat
tary Schools.
Hospital representatives
will be a t , Coach Light
Pharmacy and Old Wood
Drugs to take blood presGagetown
685-2571
sure readings from 2 4 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday for

T=Bone
$750

I
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The weather

.*.'

J

Guest Nites
Mon. 81Tu&.
2 f.or $2.50

.*

.a**
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recoverv forecast
While current Fonomic
conditions are adversely affecting short-term profits,
Walbro Corp. management
told stockholders at the company's annual meeting in
Cass City April 26 that they
s8e a strong future for the
company.
Walbro's sales for 1981
were $43,121,000, down slightly from $43,316,000 in 1980,
Walter E. Walpole, chairman and chid arecutive
officer, told stockholdas. He
noted that earnings dropped
sharply, to $239,000 from the
1980 level of $1,001,OOO. On a
per-share basis, '1981 earnings were 31 cents, com- '
pared to $1.28 for 1980.
Walbro President and
Chief Operating Officer
Lambert E. Althaver attributed the drop in earnings
to strong worldwide compe
tition in the high volume
carburetor market, continued high interest rates and a
general downturn in worldwide economic conditions.
Althaver noted that despite
current economic conditions,
the company is continuing to

.-.....'...
.'
.a,-

Walbro sales down,

THE HOTTEST FILM AROUND
FINAL DAYS POSITIVELY MUST
END ON THURSDAY, MAY 13th

TRASH PICKUP -- Cass City Cub Scouts cleaned the village park April 21 -in conjunction with Keep America
Beautiful Day. Among those involved in the effort weke,
from left, Jaey Spencer, Steven Tuckey, Eric Wachter.hauserand Brian Ypma.

I

I
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with a 3.67 grade point
average; Kenton Kelly, son
of Mr.and Mrs. Gary Kelly,
5860 Phillips Road, Clifford,
3.65; Dawn Reehl, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Reehl, '3886 S
: Plain Road,
Kingston, 3.63; Scott Anger,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Anger, Phillips Road,
Kingston, 3.57; Dougras Flis,
son of Mrs. JaneFlis, 3845 S.
Kingston Road, Kingston,
3.48;Diane Catlin, daughter
of Mrs. Audrey Wilson
of Caro, 3.30; Gerilynn
Priess, daughter of Mr.and
Mrs. John Priess, 5755
Bevens Road, Deford, 3.25,
and Michael Harper, son of
Mr.and Mrs. Lewis Harper,
6201 Centerline Road,
Kingston,3.20.

"Bvil Under The Sun''

"Robin Hoed''
"On @oldenPond"

I Porkchops I chicken
I
I s450
5 5 0

I

MELVIN SIMON PROOUCTIONS/ASTRAL BELLEVUE PATHE INC.
RM BOB CLARK'S "PORKY'S" KIM CAllRALL

@

SCOllCOLOMBYKAKI HUNT€RALEXK4RRA!hmn
tkeanm ~ndumsHAROLD GREENBERG ad MELVIN SIMON
w bv DON CARMODY BOB CLARK
w
m nd w bv BOB CLARK

SUSAN CLARK

I

-

h
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I1 7 1
MMDS

11

CHARIOTS
OFFIRE

I

Look! Look! It Starts
Friday, May 14. See
The Best Picture of
1981 Truly a

..

No Playboy Eve
Had It So Good

Soon, "Porkyd8 "Taps8' "Modern Problem''

free.

I

L

NICKY'S BEAGIO'S
RESTAURANT

1

I

CASS CITY,MICPIGA
F

Grace Brown

I

Holbrook Area News

0

funeral held
Saturday

Mrs. Thelma Jackson
PhoIle 658-2347

MAY 10-14
MONDAY

:

Campbell 2nd Grade
Grace Brown, 96, of Cass
ClassMenu
City died last Thursday at
the Tuscola 'County Medical
and Mrs. Olin Bouck to were Friday guests of Mr. and family.
Pizza
Care Facility in. Caro after
.
celebrate Olin's birthday.
and Mrs.Joseph Buynak in
Corn
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Wright a long illness.
Mr. and Mrs. E r n e s t Ubly.
AppleSauce .
were Thursday
supper
She was born April 26,
Bouck and familv of
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Lam- guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Chocolate Cake
1886, in Elmwood Township,
Hartland spent last we& end ing returned home Saturday Curtis Cleland.
with Mr. and Mrs. Olin after spending the winter in
TUESDAY
The Christian Mothers of the daughter of John and
Tarpon
Springs,
Fla.
Bouck,
who
recently
St. Columbkille Catholic Ellen (Conner) Crane.
Miss Crane married. Lmn
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Mor- Church met at the David
from
returned
home
Steak Sandwich
rish of Ferndale were Fri- Sweeney home Tuesday for Brown Nov. 11,1908, in Caro.
wintering in Florida.
BakedBeans .
day evening guests of Mr. an allday quilting session. Following their marriage,
Fruit Jello
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hewitt and Mrs. Cleatus Howey.
Milk
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson they made their home in the spent some time with Mr.
Mrs. Jack Walker was a visited Arnold LaPeer and Cass City area. Brown died
and Mrs. Stephen Knowles Saturday guest of John Glen Deneen at Hills and May 15, 1966.
WEDNESDAY
at Union Lake and while Walker and family.
Dales
Friday.Hospital in Cass City
She
was
a
member
of
the
there they visited Francis
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Kelley
First Presbyterian Church
Chicken Pot Pie
Yietter at Pontiac and Mr. of Bad Axe were Thursday
AppleSauce
Corn
:
Linda Elliott of Bad Axe of Cass City.
and Mrs. Kirk Powers and evening guests of Mr. and spent Sunday at the homes
Mrs.
Brown
is
survived
by
family at Highland.
Mrs. Jack Krug. Mr. and of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Doerr one niece, Katherine Crane
ChocolateChip Cookie
Mrs. Kelley just returned
Jack Ross of Ubly visited home after spending 10 days and family and Mr, and Mrs, of Cass City; three nephews,
THURSDAY .
Jay Crane and Harold
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schenk with Mr. and Mrs. Connie Curtis Cleland.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bud
Day
of
Cass
City,
and
Crane,
both
of
Saturday.
Tyll, John and Mickie at Ubly and Mr. and Mrs. Vern Crane of Pontiac; two
,
HotDogs
-'
Mr. and Mrs. Bob SwackGrand
Junction,
Colo.
The
French
Fries
Elmer
Fuester
were
Friday
grandnieces,
and
one
grandhamer of Bad Axe were Tylls are former Ubly resiFruit Cocktail
evening guests of Mr. and nephew.
Monday supper guests of dents.
Milk
Mrs. Alex Ross in Bad Axe.
Sara Campbell and Harry
Fred McEachin, Bob and
Funeral
services
were
Laurence
Tyrrell
of
MorEdwards in honor of the Archie McLachlan, Angus
FRIDAY
;
rice and Judy Tyrrell of East conducted Saturday afterSwackhamers' 44th wedding McCallum
and
Angus Lansing spent the week end noon at Little's Funeral
anniversary.
Sweeney attended the funerEvergreen 6th Grade
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cle- al of Winton Roblin at the with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Home, Cass City, with Rev.
Harry Capps of the First
ClassMenu
Tyrrell and family.
land were Sunday evening Donnelson-John
Funeral
Pres by terian Church officiKathy
and
Karen
Gibbard
guests of Mr. and -Mrs. Home at Pontiac Monday.
Burritoes
;
spent the week end with Mr. ating.
Curtis Cleland.
Glen Shagena visited Les- and Mrs. O'Bert Regal at
Corn
Burial was in Elkland
Mrs. Bob Deachin, Tim lie Hewitt Sunday.
Bananas
Cemetery.
Plymouth.
and Laura were Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Carl GibChocolate Milk *
forenoon guests of Mr. and bard Jr. of Bad Axe and Mr.
Mrs. Reynold Tschirhart.
and Mrs. Carl Gibbard atMr. and Mrs. Fritz Van- tended a wedding reception
Erp returned home after for Mr. and Mrs. Richard
4r
spending two days in Curran Mark at the Rapson sportsman hall Saturday evening.
,visiting friends.
Mrs. Gaylord LaPeer and Miss Charlene Talaski,
Mrs. Steve Timmons spent daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday at the home of Mr. Leonard Talaski, and Richand Mrs. Stanley Fay and ard Mark were married at1
o'clock Saturday at Sacred
Mark in Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Robin- Heart, Catholic Church in
Bad Axe.
son met Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Around 30 guests attended
Robinson and daughters of
Caro at Cass City for dinner a pink and blue shower for
Mrs. Bill Cleland of Pontiac
Sunday.
at the home of .Mrs. Alex
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hunt
were Saturday evening Cleland Sunday afternoon.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Glen The afternoon was spent
visiting. A buffet dinner was
Shagena.
served. Guests attended
Heather and Angie O'Bee
from Pontiac, Ubly, Shab'bona, Argyle and Cass City.
Bob Schultz of Bad Axe
was a Thursday supper
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Hewitt and Lori.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schenk
For Details:
were Monday supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Britt and in the afternoon
Mrs. Schenk visited Mrs.
This year's contest to Doug Britt.
find the "Sweetest Girl in
Mr. and MTS. Bob LePla of
the World" to reign as Yale were Wednesday afterMichigan Sugar Queen dur- noon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Cass City
6815 E. Cass City Rd.
ing festivities at the 18th Melvin Peter and family,
annual Sebewaing Sugar Mrs. George Jackson and
*Current Rate
Festival June 25-27 has be- Mr. and Mrs. Don Jackson
gun.
A $500 US. Savings Bond
will be awarded the new
queen and the four finalists
will receive $100 bonds. The
remaining contestants will
each receive $50 bonds.
Those wishing to participate in the contest are urged
to submit entry blanks soon,
as only the first 20 replies
with the earliest postmark
will be accepted.
Rules for entering are:
Contestants shall not be
less than 18 and not older
than 22 years b;y June 1,
never married and remain
single for the entire reign.
Contestants must be residents of an agricultural area
where sugar beets are
grown.
Applications are available
from Mrs, William The*de,
305 E. Main, Sebewaing
48759, and must be returned
CARWEST
to her no later than SaturHEAVY-DUTV
day, May 22.
SHOCKS
Sug. lkt $14.88
Candidates will be judged
Saturday, June 5, at a
luncheon at the Log Cabin
(INSTALLATKINNOT INCLUDED)
Inn, Sebewaing. Judging
will be based on an interview,
personality, poise, and atCAmUEST YOUR CHOKE
tractive appearance.
MOtOR OIL
All applicants will appear
#Cb64a#rnO
in formal attire for coronaLIMIT 12 QTS.
tion ceremonies Friday,
WAGNER
June 25, at which time the
DISC WESTLEY'S
court of four finalists will be
named and the Michigan
BRAKE BLECHE-WITE
Sugar Queen will be
PADS WHITEWALL
crowned. The queen and her
(Someapplkatlons slightly higher) CLEANER
(INSTALLATDN
' court will participate in the
# 500
NOTINCLUMD)
Sugar Festival Parade the
GUNK
following day.
ENGINE BRITE
The queen is expected
TURtLE'WAX
spray on, hose off.
during her reign to attend
16 02. aerosol
MINUTE WAX
several parades and make
#EM
A TurCb Wax S h h 8 h k S S
television and radio appear20 02. foamy
than 15 minutes.
#T-lS.
ances prior to next year's
#Em
turtlr wmx
festival, as designated by
the Queen's committee.
'YOUR CHOICE
Sug. ust $10.22
~
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Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sofka
Irene Sieradzki and Sara
Guigar of Bad Axe and Mrs. were Thursday evening
Joe Dybilas attended a guests of Mr. and Mrs.
bridal shower for Miss Jay Stanley Glaza.
Mrs. Fritz VanErp and
at the home of Mr.and Mrs.
Ed Sieradzki at Lapeer Sun- Sara Campbell were among
day. Miss Jay is the bride- eight members of the East
Sheridan Extension group
elect of Tom Sieradzki.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord La- who attended the Huron
Peer were Sunday afternoon County Homemakers' night
guests of Mr. and Mrs, Tuesday evening at the
Lynwood LaPeer and daugh-' Farm Bureau Building in
Bad Axe. County officers
ters.
Lori Delpiere and Mary were installed ,and a white
Ann Schultz of Bad Axe were elephant sale was held. A
Friday evening guests of potluck lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord
Lori Hewitt,
Bryce Champagne was a LaPeer were Friday eveThursday evening guest of ning guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schenk. Curtis Cleland.
M r . and Mrs. Bob Cleland
Lewis Campbell of Traverse City and Mrs, Clarence and family of Pontiac spent
Surbrook of Croswell were the week end with Mrs. Alex
Thursday guests of Sara Cleland and Carol Laming.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray MichalCampbell and Harry Edski spent a few days at their
wards.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Near cabin at St.
and M ~ and
.
M ~ Curtis
~ .
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hewitt
(&]and were Sunday brunch
Mary Yietter at the
guests of Doris Kinney at Huron County Medical CentUbly Heights Country Club er at Bad Axe Friday.
an& spent the afternoon at
and Mrs.
Schenk
the Near home,
visited Mr. and Mrs. David
Mr+

-

AN AWARD
FOR EXCELLENCE

I
d
L -CLASS OF '82
L

SCROLL KEY RING

JUST FOR
COMING IN!
A fashion highlight.
Beautiful antique finish
jewelry. It's yours free
just for coming into our
store and filling out
a registration form.
When you're here,
let us show you
our collection of
w
- i\\ engraveYou' \ fine Bulova watches ...
back free.
great styling ...
great value.
- .

~~

BULOVA

8. Classic quartz in
all stainless steel.
screw-set bezel and
patterned black dial.
Water resistant.
Dura-Crystal
,@

$54.95
Also with goldtone bezel.
A, Cream-colored dial,
framed by a goldtone case.
Textured mesh bracelet.

$94.95

McCONKEY JEWELRY
& GIFT SHOP

Hacker and family Wednesday afternoon.
Kathy Martinez and A1
Wagner and Melvin Peter
were
Sunday forenoon
guests of Mrs. George Jackson and Mr. and Mrs. Don
Jackson and family.
Mr, and Mrs. Curtis Cleland and Mrs. Louis Naples
attended the Historical Society meeting at the Cass
City Library Monday evening. They later went to the
home of Mrs. Naples,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Glaza and Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Krug spent Tuesday
in Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz VanErp were Thursday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Zawilinski and Fred.
Mrs. Arnold LaPeer, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Fuester and
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
were
Saturday
supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer,
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Sweeney and family of Lansing spent the week end with
Mrs. Dave Sweeney and
David.
Rita Tyrrell of Midland
was a Friday evening guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyrrell
and family.
Mrs. George Barber and
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis McWilhams and daughters of Royal Oak and Mr. and Mrs.
Evans Gibbard were Friday
evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Gibbard.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Sweeney were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Sageman and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hewitt
were Wednesday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kreh
in Flint.
Jack Ross of Ubly and
Bryce Champagne were
Monday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schenk.
Mr. and Mrs. George
Jackson and family of Oxford and Mark Hofert of
Lapeer spent the week end
at -their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Murill Shagena of Cass City were
Wednesday afternoon guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Cleland.
Four ladies spent Thursday at the David Sweeney
home quilting.
Mr. and Mrs- Glen Shagena were Tuesday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Shagena at Sebewaing.
Mrs. Don Becker visited
Leslie Hewitt Wednesday.
M r . and l'vks. Cliff Jackson were Friday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Hendrick in Cass City.
Laurence Tyrrell of Morrice, Judy Tyrrell of East
Lansing, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Tyrrell, Mr. and Mrs. Kevin
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Robinson attended an appreciation banquet for Jim LeCureux at the Ubly Fox
Hunters hall Saturday evening.
Mr . and Mrs,*Greg Moore
and son of Snover, Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Laming and family and Mr. and Mrs. 'Dan
Gibbard and family were
Sunday barbecue dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
E-vans Gibbard and family,
*

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Petterson of Lincoln, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Davis of Bad Axe
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Miller were Saturday
evening dinner guests of Mr.

6458 'Main Street
Cass City, Michigan 48726

MILDRED HUNTER

LUN'CH WAGON

COMMENCING AT 1:OO P.M. SHARP!

EQUIPMENT
N E W H O L L A N D 273 8 A L e R W I T H T H R O W E R
N E W H O L L A N D N O 2 1 3 M A N U R E SPREADER
2 W H E E L M A N U R E SPREADER
J O H N D E E R E F105. 3 16 I N C H T R I P B O T T O M ,
SEMI M O U N T PLOW
FORD 2 B O T T O M PLOW, 3 PT
JOHN D E E R E 4 R O W P L A N T E R
J O H N DEERE FB 15 H O L E GRAIN DRILL
13 HOLE G R A I N D R I L L
F O R O 8 FOOT F I E L O C U L T I V A T O R

R E A R M O U N T SCOOP* 3 PT
FORO 2 ROW C U L T I V A T O R
120 G A L L O N T R A I L E R TYPE SPRAYER
SIDE R A K E
JOHN D E E R E R W A 13 F O O T W H E E L DISC
8 FOOT DISC
JOHN D E E R E N O 25 P U L L TYPE COMBINE
7 FOOT CUT PTO
CASE N O 7 7 PULL TYPE COMBINE
FOR PAHTS
NEW I D E A NO 7 1 ROW CORN P I C K E R
7 FOOT MOWER, 3 PT
R U e B E q T l R E D W A G O N w / F L A T RACK
2 WHEEL TRAILER
B L A D E . 3 PT
2 4 INCH AUGERS
16 F OQT A U G E R S
JOHN OEERE H Y D R A U L I C C Y L I N O E R
HYDRAULIC CYLINDER
A I R COMPRESSOR
TERMS

CASH

OR CHECKS

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
WOOD TABLE
3 ROLL A W A Y BEOS
4 D I N I N G ROOM CHAIRS
2 A R M CHAIRS
4 WOODEN CHAIRS
L I B R A R Y TABLE
WOODEN S T A N D
2 ANTIQUE TRUNKS
E L E C T R I C ROASTER
OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS
TO MENTION

CLERK

oSENToSKl

; @I: : ; ; , and
: : assume no
agants only
guarantees or hahilltier

lSES

'

O U A N T I T Y OF LUMBER
H O M O L I T E C H A I N SAW
ELECTRIC C H A I N SAW
POTATO HILLER
L A R G E Q U A N T I T Y OF SHOP TOOLS
A L U M I N U M EXTENSION LADDER
WOOD E X T E N S I O N L A D D E R
JEWELRY W A G O N

H"E"'p"R:"MG
, ' : : : A:"

op;vR:;EoD';

OWNER: MRS. MILDRED HUNTER

Candidates
needed for
szgar queen

Harris-Hampshire Agency, Inc. 1
Phone 872-4351

I

WE PRINT
.Business Cards
OAqcounting Forms
Programs
*Statements
.Envelopes
.Tickets
.Menus
Letterheads
Wouc hers
@Brochures
Booklets

l?B

@

AUCTIONEEHING

0

*

Phone 872-2010

GOT A PARTS PROBLEM?
Ask a Qualified Counterman.
Only CARQUEST has them.

Sale prkes good a t all CARQUEST Auto Parts Stores through May 9,1982.
The 80 CARQUEST Auto PartsStores In Mlchlganare part of the 1600 Store MtionWlde.

CASS CITY AUTO SUPPLY

The Chronicle

517-8 7 2 -235 2
OR 8 7 2 - 3 2 5 2

I
I

]I

PHONE CASS CITY

AUCTIONEER:
IRA, DAVID a
MARTIN OSENTOSKI

IRA'S and Keogh Plans
Tax Deductible Contributions.
Tax Free Accumulation
Many Retirement Options.

I

SATURDAY, MAY 8,1982
TRACTOR S

15/

0
'0

I

on~h9~rounds

T H E F O L L O W I N G PERSONAL PROPERTY W I L L BE S O L D A T PUBLIC A U C T I O N A T THE PLACE L O C A T E D
Z M I L E S EAST '/. M I L E SOUTH OF A R G Y L E O N N O R T H SHELDON ROAD ON

M A S S E Y F 6 R G U S O N 180 D I E S E L , WIDE FRONT,
D U A L O U T L E T S , T I L T WHEEL. M U L T I POWER,
POWER ADJUST WHEELS, 15 5x38 TIRES. 3 P T ,
3850 H O U R S
FORO 8N T R A C T O R

~

894

AUCTION -SALE
B&R

,

1

.m

a

6585 Main Street
Cass City - 872-2178

The prkes In thk admtlsement are those suggested by the dlStrbutOr, Parts
CO., Bay atv,MI.
Prlces at the lndspendemretWerk Isma wbw may wry
prkes may ba tWW, m e I'W be W8r.

same

CARQUEST: the Right Place t o buy auto parts.,,

'ASS CITY,MICHIGAN
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Cass City IGA

DELI
8 BAKERY
A big variety of fresh everyday.

Store Hours: Daily to 6:00, Thursday and Friday to 9:00

Passing Along
Great .Values!
NOTEWot~farsorrmd.hplnllnO

WIC
We'now
COUPONS
accept

auAwnrv R I O RESERVE.
~

Homemade Donuts
Made fresh here at the store.

f

We have a

coupon Exchange

1

Take-Home of
'Buckets .

8-16-20-24
Chicken
pieces
Also: We have.on Request.

+ Barbecued Chicken -- 112 or parts
Spare Ribs
Polish Sausage
Potato Wedges

Ad Good T ~ N
Saturday, May 8,1982.

Fresh Salads

All kinds every day by Leon

Is.

Large salad orders and special orders
for parties on our chicken in large
amounts taken in advance. Call
872-2645,
ask for Deb or Dort Ifor price.

.

SUNSHINE *SALTED *UNSALTEI

ICracker:
Krispy

~

CHICKEN OF THE S A * I iOIL .IN WATER

Chunk Lirrht
-w

Koegel's Skinless - Reaular

I

Tuna

IQA TABLERITE"*PORK

Hot Dogs I steak or Roast
-

Boston 'Butt

$1
48
I
e209

5 Ib. Box
MEA RET .IAIY*WATER

ADDED IN CURINO

a

b.

.
$179 Chicken
Breastswm,or
:krich Franks .
iced B o l ~ g. ~
. ..
man= Hams

b.

NOLLV FARMS .GRADE 'A'

EESE =BEEF-1 b,Pkg.

. I
-I-

RICH 0REQ. .THICK 01Ib. Pkg.

a

-

-

-

6Hox.h
PIECES b STEMS

GOLDEN

TABLE TREAT 4 In.

Mushrooms
FAME
Plates
Paper

4

88fa&
m
L
i

-.".L

honored by

I Cass City Bowling

Down Memorv Lane

-

MERCHANETTE LEAGUE

d r a h a by the Uniied States
Achievement Academy and
will -appear in its annual
’ national yearbook.
He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Jantz of 6771
McAlpin Road, Gagetown.
The academy selects its
honorees from the recommendations of teachers,
school counselors, etc.,
based on academic performance, interest and aptitude,
leadership qualities and
other criteria.
I

Program set
on children’s
diabetes
The
Tuscola
County
Health Department will
sponsor a program titled,
“Diet and The Child With
Diabetes,” Monday, May 17.
It will be held at the
Tuscola Area Skill Center,
1401 Cleaver Road, Caro.
For more information or
to register, call the Health
Departme-ht at 673-8114.

roads, roughly equivalent to
54 trips around the world.

FIVE YEARS AGO

,

A farm owned by Joe and

John Graham of Jacob
Road, Caro, has been designated as a Centennial farm
by the Division of Michigan
History. The farm was originally purchased March 23,
1868 by Hirman R. Perry.
Ken E. Jensen, new administrator of Hills and
Dales General Hospital,
says rural hospitals are a
vital part of the nation’s
health care system. The exmarine took over the administrator’s job in late April.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Kozan entertained relatives
for supper Saturday evening
when the 13th birthday of
Ronnie Czekai was celebra ted.
Monday, United Parcel
Service delivery drivers
working out of Cass City
surpassed 10,000 safe driver
days without having an
avoidable
accident. In
reaching the record, the
drivers have. traveled over
1,350,000 miles on area

TEN YEARS AGO

U.S. Air Force Airman
First Class Edward J. Bilicki, 20, was among global
Air Weather Service task
force members who provided specialized support
contributing to the success
of the Apollo 16 miss:on.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Spencer attended the Rural Letter
Carriers’ dinner meeting at
the Irish Lass restaurant at
Kingston Saturday evening.
Voters in Tuscola County
will be asked Monday to
approve a quarter of a mill
increase in taxes to finance
the Triscola County Intermediate School District
special education program.
The Cass City Junior High
track team won its second
straight meet Thursday, by
overwhelming Deckerville
and Bad Axe. Cass City
scored 1131hpoints; Deckerville, 34, and host Bad Axe,
8’2.
25 Y E A R S AGO

r

Louis Horner, 14, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Audley Horn-

J

AAUW
conducts
meeting

BOUND?
I

No need to worry

Delivery

7 1

(Within Village Limits)

When it’s impossible to get out of the
house, Coach Light can help. We’ll
deliver. Just call us.

COACH LIGHT
P HA R MA-CY

L

~

Phone 872-3613 - Emergency 872-3283

Caqs City

I

The Cass City branch of
American Association of
University Women met
April 27 at the high school
library with Sharon Dunn
presiding.
Ann Craig and Barbara
Tuckey made the final Reading is Fundamental distribution April 27 at Deford
and Evergreen Elementary
Schools. The second and
third graders in each of
those schools have each
received five books this year
through the R I F program
which is sponsored and
funded locally by AAUW.
Voting on the offiw of
second vice-president for the
two-year term was held.
Rita Coe will assume the
posit ion,
Mrs. Coe and Linda Albcu
were voting delegates to
Saturday’s AAUW regional
meeting at Delta College. .
Following the business
meeting a silent auction was
held under the direction of
Iva Profit, Kathy Tuckey
and Donna Wachterhauser.
Refreshments
were
served by hostesses Geraldine Prieskorn and Barbara
Stickle.

91=DAY
CERTIFICATE
OF DEPOSIT
$7,500M ini mum Denominations
Interest Rate Will Be Based On The
Most Recent Auction On The 97-Day
U. S. Treasury Bill
COME IN AND ASK US ABOUT
THIS NEW TYPE SAVINGS PLAN
Federal regulations require a substantial interest
penalty on early withdrawal of time savings.

x

Kri tzman’s
Cass City Sports
Joos’ Fifth Wheels
Albee Hardware
Charmont
Faust Rebuilding
Herron Builders
IGA Foodliner
Miller’s Chicks
Walbro
Anrod Screen Cyl.
Geiger-Hunt Ford

er, was one Jf a group of
boys who enjoyed a threeday, allexpense paid trip
to Chicago last week.
Authorities at Caro Comwere
munity
Schools
pleased with the bids received for the erection of a
new high school which averaged $10.52 a square foot, a
cost among the lowest in the
state in recent years.

35
25 ’/2
25
25
23
23
22
22
21
15
14%
13

500 Series: J, Morell 575,
L. Selby 559, D. Golding 519.
200 Games: J. Morell 220,
L. Selby 219.
High Team Series: Charmont 2441.
High Team Game: Charmont 861.
Kritzman’s - 1st place.
Geiger-Hunt Ford - 2nd
place.

The annual report of tbe
Cass City and Elkland Township Library was received
by the village council, The
report showed that total
receipts for the year were
$3593.37 and expenditures
totaled $1,755.25.
The Gavel Club grossed
$830 at its benefit auction
sale. The money will be used
to enlarge and modernize
the track in the Cass City
Recreational Park, giving
the community the finest
facilities in the Thumb.

Mrs. Garnet
president of
state BB/BS
At the annual spring conference held in Alma in
A.pril, Connie Gamet, executive director of Tuscola
County Big Brothers-Big
Sisters, was named the new
president of Big BrothersBig Sisters of Michigan.
The state organization
consists of agency directors
and lay members throughout Michigan and has as its
main purpose the improvement of the quality of service being provided to children by each local agency
using the Big Brothers-Big
Sisters name. It achieves
this through a training conference each year, a s well a s
numerous educational workshops for directors.
Mrs. Gamet has been employed with the county Big
Brothers-Big Sisters program for five years. She and
her husband, Ted, live in
Vassar with their two children.

35 YEARS AGO

Cass City Junior High held
its annual spring banquet
Friday evening.
The H.H. Koffman Co. has
expanded its wholesale business at Cass City by the
purchase of the Hoover Tobacco Co. of Ubly, which will
be supplied by its Cass City
warehouse.
Landon’s team won the
Cass City Bowling League
championship by defeating
the Dillman team Monday
night.
The Cass City Board bf
Education voted that consolidation of the local district will be made with eight
rural schools now transporting their pupils to Cass City.
The rural districts are
Heron, Dickout, Winton,
Wright, Bird, Paul, Quick
and Brown schools.

AROUND THE FARM

Termite
termination
By Don Kebler
Recently, I identified termites inhabiting the Human
Development Building on
Montague
Street. This
agency’s office building
used to be one of the Forbes
Lumber Yard buildings before remodeling occurred.
Fourteen years ago I publicized a similar finding on
Grant Street and two weeks
later I was told of another
dwelling with termites. The
other day, I heard via the
grapevine, termites were
located on Lincoln Street.
All these places are located
in Car0 and quite spread
around.
After these experiences, I
now question how many
more houses and buildings
in Car0 are infested with
termites.
If I were thinking about
buying a building or house in
Car0 I certainly would require the owner to provide
me a certificate of proof that
the house had been examined by a reliable inspector and found termite free.
No one knows their structure has termites unless it is
inspected, they see swarming queens, or parts of the
woodwork, floor, etc. break
away and termites are seen.
If you should see a structure nearby that is being
treated for termites, or if
YOU
are building a new
structure or adding on to, an
existing one, you may want
to conSider including these
construction ideas:
Place a shield of aluminum or copper flashing on
top of the foundation walls.
Overlap the seams at least
one foot. The width of this
strip should be a t least eight
inches wider than the foundation wall width. This will
allow you to bend down four
inches of shield on each side
of the wall. Place your sill
plate on top of the shield.
I did this and also placed
an inch strip of fiberglass
sill seal between the termite
shield and the sill plate.
Don’t use wood posts or
hollow steel columns to support your beams unless they
have steel plates at both
ends and the columns are
resting on a raised concrete

For Fast Results
Try

The Chronicle’s
Classified Ads

base.
Remove all wood around
the excavations before backfilling. Queen termites start
columns in these underground wood supplies.
Look for hard mud tubes
or tunnels running from the
ground surface up the
foundation walls, and along
the top of the wall.

TUSCOLA
GET TOGETHERS “A”
April 26,1982
Final Standings Round 3

Armstead Aluminum
Cole carbide
Faust Rebuilding
Maurer Const. Co.
Mr. Kelly’s Market
Sugar Town Market
Hillaker’s Auct. Serv.
Pierce Apiaries
Charmont
Harris-Hampshire Ins.
Larry’s Car Wash
Nicky ’s Restaurants

48
45
45
41
41
39
38
37
36
34
32
26

High Team Series: Sugar
Town Market 2814,
High Team Game: Sugar
Town Market 985.
210 Games: B. Kupic 245,
M. Grifka 233, R. Geiger 228,

Phone order
herbicides
not a bargain
In business, it’s commonly understood that there is
no such thing as a free lunch.
There aren’t many free
lunches in agriculture either, says Tuscola County Extension Director Bill Bortel.
Yet out+f-state herbicide
peddlers are trying (by telephone) to lead many Michigan farmers to a free lunch
with an offer of what appears to be a cheap herbicide. Trouble is, in the long
run, it will likely turn out not
to be a s effective or a s cheap
a s it appears.
The sales pitch which may
cause a farmer to believe
the herbicide is a wonder
product never tells the whole
story, Bortel continued.
They never tell you what
the product will not do. It’s
best to be leery of the claims
made. The product is believed to be a combination
herbicide containing diquat,
DNP and a petroleum solvent.
It is packaged and delivered in a diluted fbrm, while
most other herbicides are
not. Transportation and delivery of this type of product
in Michigan is illegal because it is not a regktered
herbicide.
Sometimes the herbicide
peddlers will try to con a
farmer into paying for the
product by shipping it to the
farm even though it was not
ordered. Unless a definite
order has been placed,
farmers are under no obligation to pay for the material. That’s the law.
If there are me doubts
about over-the-p one-herbicides, get in touch with the
Tuscola County Extension
Office (673-3161) or call Dr.
Mike Barrett (355-0207).

Leagues 1

T. Wissner 221, R. Engle- 550Series: C. Harmer 584,
hardt 218, C. Comment 214, J. Wesolowski 558.
D. O’Dell 212, L h y Summers 210.
550 Series: M. Grifka 625,
T. Wissner 609, R. Geiger
586, B. Kupic 582, C. Comment 574, T. Benitez 553,
Larry Summers 553, N,
Willy 550,
TUSCOLA
GET TOGETHERS “B*’
April 26,1982

Edward H. Doerr
~

Final Standings Round 3

Roger’s Hay
52
Doerr Farms
48
Thumb Firewood
47‘/2
Dale’s Eaves Troughing 47
Miller’s Egg,Inc. ,
45
Leiterman Bldrs.
42‘/2
Wright’s Service
37
F & M State Bank
36
Barnes’ Construction 35
Chappel’s Men’s Wear 33
Cass City IGA
23
Sta hlbaum Asphalt
Paving
16
High Team Series: Thumb
Firewood 2715.
High Team Game: Miller’s Eggs Inc. 944. .
210 Games: A. Zimmerman 243, J. Wesolowski 220,
C. Harmer 224, K. Martin Jr.
216, M. Diegel 217, J.
Schwartz 212.

Improve Your
Cash Flow With Our
Multi-Gard
Business Insurance
Package.
fou can cover just about
ill your insurance needs
n a Michigan Mutual
Multi-Gardbusiness packlge and improve cash
low using our interestI’ree payment plan. Ask
about Multi-Gard.

Doerr Agency
6265 Main St.
Cass City
Phone 872.3615

Mosqu itos
It is time to have
your dog tested
and started on preventative medicine for

.HEARTWORM
DISEASE
Companion Animal

7l

4438 S. Seeger
Cass Citv

072-2255

LAST DAY OF
REGISTRATION
SCHOOL
ELECTION
NOTICE OF LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION OF THE ELECTORS OF
CAS$ CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TUSCOLA, HURON AND SANI-LAC COUNTIES, MICHIGAN

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT:

I.

Please Take Notice that the Annual School Election of the School
District will be held on Monday, June 14, 1982.

THE LAST DAY ON WHICH PERSONS MAY ‘REGISTER WITH THE
APPROPRIATE CITY OR TOWNSHIP CLERKS, IN ORDER TO BE ELIGIBLE TO
VOTE AT THE ANNUAL SCHOOL ELECTION CALLED TO BE HELD ON
MONDAY, JUNE 14, 1982, IS MONDAY, M A Y 17, 1982. PERSONS REGISTERING
AFTER 500 O’CLOCK, P.M., ON MONDAY, MAY 17, 1982, ARE NOT ELIGIBLE
TO VOTE AT THE ANNUAL SCHOOL ELECTION.
Persons planning to register with the respective city or township clerks
must ascertain the days and hours on which t h e clerks’ offices are open for
registration

.

This Notice is given by order of the Board of Education.
Edward Scollon
Secretary, Board of Education

I

I

Gagetown Area

Sunday, April 25, Miss
Mary Wald spent the day in
Adrian at the Dominican
Mother House. The occasion
was a dinner and celebration
honoring Sister Mary Louise
Wald and five other nuns,
who'have been 70 years in
the sisterhood. A Mass was
offered for the nuns in Holy
Rosary Chapel. Others attending the function were
Mrs. Vincent Wald, George
and Joe of Cass City, Mr.
and Mrs. William Merz and
family of Saginaw, Mr. and
Mrs. Delos Wood of Toledo,
Ohio, and Mrs. Jerome
Rocheleau of Caro.
Christy
Hendershot,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Merton Hendershot, returned home Friday after a
few days in Huron Memorial
Hospital.
Last Wednesday, Mrs.
Gerry Carolan accompanied
her daughter, Mrs. Wallace
,Canners, and her sister,
Mrs. Bob Day, both of Caseville, to Saginaw where they
THE PINNEY STATE BANK
6522 Main Street
Cass City, Michigan 48726
Telephone: (517) 872-2400
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING
OF SHAREHOLDERS
May 25,1982
A Special Meeting of Shareholders of
The Pinney State Bank will be held at
the main office of the Bank, 6522 Main
'Street, Cass City, Michigan, on May 25,
1982, at 3'00 p.m., for the following
purposes:
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spent the day at the home of
a niece, Mrs. Syl Markey.
FAREWELL PARTY

Jeff Raatz was honored
Friday evening when his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Raatz, hosted a cookout at their home on State St.
Jeff left Wednesday, May
5 , for Fort Sill, Okla., where
he entered the service for
eight weeks of basic training
and five weeks of advanced
training with heavj artillery, after which he is to be
stationed in Germany.
About 20 young people attended the farewell party
and Rev. Combs, pastor of
the Church of God, Cass
City, was chief cook.

ART SHOW
Harry Kehoe has some
articles from his woodworking shop on display at Studio
23 Art Center in Bay City.
There will be a preview
showing for members and
artists from 8 to 10 p.m.
Saturday evening.

Esther Keller
dies at 70

I Red Cross

News

The studio is at 325 Park
Avenue and the show is open
to the public May 8 through
May 30, every day except
Mondays, from 2 to 5, and
will show paintings, wood
projects, etc. of many hobbyists.

++++++
Mrs. Lucille LaFave and
Mrs. Gerry Carolan were
dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Carolan of
Lapeer.
Two area residents are
hospitalized, Mrs. Charles
Taschner, at Hills and Dales
Hospital, Cass City, and
Mrs. Dennis Rocheleau at
Bay Medical Center, Bay
City. Recently released
from St. Mary's Hospital,
Saginaw, was Howard Langlois.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Munro entertained for lunch
Saturday, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred McDonald, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Thering and
Mrs. Edna McDonald, all of
Mt. Pleasant. Saturday evening, they attended the wedding of 3 niece in Harbor
Beach. Callers at the Munro

New books at
the library

1

chooses

Gen Kehoe
665-2221

home Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Woss of Essexville.
Eugene Comment was a
dinner guest Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Bliss of Cass
City on the occasion of their
daughter Tammie's First
Communion. Other guests
were Tammie's grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bliss
Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Copeland of Cass City.
Raymond Comment of
Rochester spent a few days
with his brother, Eugene
Comment.
Deacon and Mrs. Bud
Kuhr left Monday for a twoweek vacation in Florida.
Dennis LaFave, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Murl LaFave of
Owendale, has accepted a
position 'with the Quaker
Oats Company in Chicago
and will be moving his
family there after June 1.
Dennis, wife Cheryl and two
children are residing in
Grand Ledge, where Cheryl
is an elementary school
teacher and Dennis has been
working on his doctorate in
Industrial Psychology at
MSU.
Saturday callers at the

homeof Mr. and Mrs. Elger
Generous were Mr. and Mrs.
Ron McCarthy and son of
Richland, Mich., and Dr.
and Mrs. Tim Straight and
son of Cass City. The McCarthys are cousins of Mrs.
Generous.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kehoe of Cass City and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Kehoe spent
Sunday in Westland at the
home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Hewitt and family.
The occasion was the birthday of Mrs. Hewitt, the
former Jean Kehoe, who
was honored with a surprise
dinner at the Hewitt home,
hosted by her husband and
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Seurynck arrived home Thursday
after spending three weeks
trav&ing in the West. They
visited their daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Houghton and Jodie Joles in
Tulsa, Okla., granddaughter
Jeannie Joles, who is studying Fashion Design on a
scholarship at an art college
in Houston, Texas. Also,
while in Houston, they visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles
McPhail.

Jannette Stange, Miliington,
corresponding secretary.
Elected treasurer was
Dean Tomlinson of Caro,
who takes over from Charles
Spaulding of Caro. Spaulding
had been treasurer for the
past several years and is
stepping down to devote
more time to his other
volunteer activities,
Also during its reorganizational meeting, the Red
Cross Board adopted a
resolution to support the
month of May being
designated as National High
Blood Pressure Month. Both
of the hospitals in Tuscola
County and a number of
other agencies are expected
to offer special programs
dealing with high blood pressure during May,

VANISHING CORNWALL by Daphne duMaurier t non-fit:
tion). DuMaurier celebrates the beauty and mourns lost,
elements of the Cornish countryside in this stirring text',
which includes reminiscenses, literary references, history
and legends. The book was first published in 1967, accorq;;
panied by black-and-white photographs, taken by duMaurier's son, Christian Browning. New color photographs, also
by Browning, and a brief epilogue citing a few changes ovek
the past 13 years are added to this new edition.
w

I

Aviance
Spray Cologne

6ENFRANKLIN@

Make tonight an
Aviance night) 13-oz
spray

Wind Song
Cologne

7 5ueh
0

Matchabelli's most
famous
spray mist
scent 14-oz

And Other Famous Brands

Esther Lucile Schell Keller, 70, of West Lafayette,
(1) Adopting, ratifying and approving
Ind., died April 23 at Westthe Agteement and Plan of Reorgani
minster Village in that comration ("Agreement") dated January 29,
munity. She had been in
1982 by and between The Pinney State
failing health for several
Bank and Chemical Financial Corporation ("CHEMICAL"), which provides
years.
that each outstanding share of capital
She was born in Cass City,
stock of The Pinney State Bank, at $25
the daughter of Walter and
par value, will become shares of comMay (Cooper) Schell, lifemon stock of CHEMICAL, $10 par value,
and The Pinney State Bank will become
time residents of this area,
a wholly owned Subsidiary Of CHEMICAL,
and graduated from Cass
and pursuant thereto to approve
City High School.
the Agreement of Merger between PSB
She received her B.S. deBank and The Plnney State Bank
("Merger Agreement"). which Merger
gree in 1933 from Michigan
Agreement provides for the merger of
State University and did
PSI3 Bank with and into The Pinney
graduate study at the UniState Bank
versity of Michigan. She
(2) Amending Article Fourth of the
taught math and science in
articles of incorporation of the Bank to
high schools in Michigan for
authorize 44,000 shares of capital stock
20 years.
of the Bank, $25 par value, an increase
of 4,000 Shares of capital stock made
In 1954, she married Dr,
necessary by, and to become effective
M. Wiles Keller in Cass City.
upon consummation of, the AgreeHe is a retired assistant
ment.
head of the division of
(3) Transacting such other business
mathematical science of the
as may properly be brought before the
regibnbl campus of Purdue
meeting or any adlournment thereof
University.
Mrs. Keller was a member
Only shareholders of record as
shown by the transfer books of the
of Central Prqbyterian
Bank at the close of business on April
Church in Lafayette and for
12,1982, are entitled to notice of and lo
four years was treasurer of
vote at the meeting
the United Presbyterian
By Order of the Board of Directors
Women. She was a past
Beverly J Perry
secretary and treasurer of
Cashier
Chapter D of the PEO
Direct inquiries or requests for
Sisterhood' and for four
information to:
years was treasurer of the
Sycamore Council of Girl
Robert W Pommerville
Scouts of America.
CURRIE,KENOALL, KEITH, LARKIN,
POMMERVILLE AND MERRILL, P.C
She is survived by her hus: 6024 Eastman Road, P.O. Box 1846
band;
a stepdaughter, Susan
Midland, Michigan 48640
Louise Keller, Saline ; two
(5 17) 839-0300
sisters, Winnifred Schell,
4-224
Detroit, and Mrs. John M.
(Eunice) Scarlett, Brevard,
N.C.; two brothers, Donald
Schell,
Hendersonville,
N.C., and Carl J. Schell,
Cass City ; three grandchildren, and four great-grandchildren.
A memorial service was
conducted April 26 at Central Presbyterian Church,
Rev. Dr. H. Kenneth McCullen officiating. Burial will be
at a l a t e d a t e in Tippecanoe
Ernest A. Teichman Jr, Memory Gardens, Lafay6529 Main St.
ette.
Cass City, Mich.
Memorial contributions
may be made to the Central
Phone 872-3388
Presbyterian Church, 31 N.
7th, Lafayette 47903.

"A.

Large Assortment of
Color and Style!

"

Wooden Murioal Box
-

Whitman's 1-ib. Sampler
Sweet treats for Mom1 1 pound
box of delicious chocolates.

'

I
I

--[a,l
--

-

i

-

Assorted designs on lid . , .
opens to reveal musical works
under glass, 4% x 3%x 2%-in.

For your mother 6 s Mother's Day,
come look at our large selection
of sleepwear! We have a variety of
colors,. styles, sizes and fabrics.
Prices start at

5''

@ RnchorHockmg

Bevarage Set

"StateFarm has

LIFE insurance
too! Callme
for details?

Lori Teichman
on dean's list
at college

Like a good neighbor,

Lori Ann Teichman of
Cass City has been named to
the dean's list for the winter
term at Northwestern Michigan College, Traverse City,
The dean's honor list includes the names of full-time
students who have achieved
a grade point average of 3.5
or above out of a possible 4.0.

State Earm is there.
Slate Farm Life lnsurarlce Company
Home Mfrce Bloaminglon. Illinois

Serve
drinks your
in 12-ounce
cool summer
beverage glasses.

Surprise mom this year with a
nlew watch1 Big selection of
styles to choose

Nylon utensils protect
no-stick finishes o n
cookware! Small and
large turners, basting

Ruth Barry

Nylon Wailmts
Soft-touch wallets with velcro
closures ComDartments and
Dockets aalore!

&-

TOUR8 NOW OROAWlZlNO
"1 982 World's Fair"
9 Departures - May thru October

6-PC. Sef

2.77

4 - p ~Kitch.
Tool Sot

Sheer
Support
Panty Hose

Ceramic t e a Pots

and slotted spoons.

The nicest way to serve tea
or coffee! Choice of styles and
colors

197

6.99

I

mg.
Sanda Ifoot hose give
Support with sheer
good looks. Petite,
Average Tall and
Extra Tall sizes

Country Music Fan Fair
NashviIle, Tennessee
June 8 thru 13
Deodorant

Chesaning Showboat
July 12,1982

Weekly Departures: Las Vega's
Bahamas - Aruba - Europe - Orient
Alaska

Roll- TOP

-

15-ounce roll-on
ariti perspirant

Tomy Sport Sockr
Comfortable socks for lots of
summer sport wear' White body
with color striped cuff One size
fits 9 to 11

97s;.

13

\ L--

/

---'

,J

Vaseline
Intensive Care Lotion

The Whistler

Gentle. non-greasy tormula
softens on contact 1 5 - 0 2
pump bottle

Clear glass kettle with plastic
neck band and handle 10-cup
capacity

Teakettle

42

PARROTT'S TOURS
2191 Black River St.
Dec kervil le, Michigan 48427
31 3-376-9245

-

Where everything you buy is guaranteed!

'

CATCH A FALLING CLOWN by Stuart Kaminsky (fiction). Exquisitely detailed circus background and 9
constant barrage of funny and dangerous predicaments
make this latest novel about Toby Peters, a fictive Hollywood private eye during the lMOs, well worth reading.;
When an elephant is electrocuted at the Rose and Elder
Circus, Peters is called in to see what felled the poor
performer and learns that famous clown Emmett Kelly!
fears that the circus is beink sabotaged and that Kelly's
own life stands a good chance of getting snuffed. Accidents
do happen, bodies pile up, Peters is pursued by an elephant:
and caged with a gorilla, and an obscure director named
Alfred Hitchcock emerges as a prime suspect.

~-

idndiana

:I

Cass City

1

Jergen'r Liquid Soap
105 ounce Size soap in decorator tap bottles 63

lo,
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Everything For

Country Store
M-81, 1’12 miles cast of Cass City

The word allergy is only 60
years old, but the conditions
it describes are a s old a s
mankind.
An allergy is a sensitivity
some people develop to substances ordinarily harmless
to other people. The offending substances are known as
allergens. They do their
damage when inhaled, swallowed, touched or injected.
It is estimated that more
than 31 million people in the
United States suffer from
some form of allergic illness.
Most common are skin
rashes, hay fever, stuffy
nose, asthma, hives and
digestive disturbances.
Victims of respiratory
food and skin allergies often
are prevented from leading
normal lives.
As medical drugs become
more potent in curing
disease, they also are more
likely to cause allergic reactions in some individuals.
Insect stings, especially
by bees, wasps, hornets and
yellow jackets, can be fatal
to those who are allergic.
Allergens range through a
wide spectrum of materials:
pollens
from
weeds,
grasses, trees and plants;
dusts in the’home and in
industry ; mold spores ; animal skin or hair; feathers;
cosmetics; hair lotions, insecticide sprays ; kapok ;
chemicals; tobacco.
Many foods may be involved, including lobster,
crab and other shellfish and
fish;. meats; fowl; chocolate; nuts; spices; eggs;
milk; grains; some fruits
and vegetables.

I

-

Precise handling
dependable performance, comfortable
ride
Special tread
d e s i g n for positive
traction on wet and
dry roads

$69.00
$77.15

k

out.
Medical treatment is supplemented by an undesstanding of his own case,
awareness of sensitivities,
and alertness to ways of
avoiding offending substances.

$ 1 91
$2 24

$2 08
$2 86

Saves

TIEMPO

*40I I I

53 08

Alicia Hoppe was somewhat surprised when she
learned the 5.5 additional
‘mills for the Cass City
schools was defeated Friday.
“The rumor was, we
thought it was going to go
through.”
Her children are now apprehensive the defeat of the
added millage will mean
going to school halfdays or
no more bus transportation.
“They don’t want to go to
half-day sessions.”
As for Mrs. Hoppe, her big
concern is that busing will
end, which will be a big
hardship for her.
She and her husband, Melvin, have 12 children, of
whom the oldest eight attend
school in Cass City.
Their children are Emily,
13, Michael, 12, Kevin, 11,
Brian, 10, Hazel, 9, Nadine,
8, Matthew, 7, Mary, 6,
Janice, 4112, Timothy 3, Arlene, 2, and John Paul, 4
months.
As for the possibility of
having to drive her children
to school each day, Mrs.
Hoppe commented, “Can
you imagine how much it
would cost me with eight
kids in school?”
As for what spending cuts
should be made, she suggested some classes and

P185/15R14
$61.00
P2O5/75R 14 $69.00
P195/75R15
$67 00
P2 15/75R 15 $73 00
P%35/?5H
15 $81 00
Sale ends M a y 8th.

$2 0 4
$2 30
$3 2 1
$:I 5 7

I
“

Thirty-one
representatives bf Michigan rural electric cooperatives were in
Washington, D.C., Monday
and Tuesday, to meet with
senators and congressmen
about issues affecting co-ops
and the rural economy.
Representing
Thumb
Electric Cooperative were
its
manager,
Michael
Krause, and board member
Leon Smith of Carsonville.
They were among hundreds of rural electric people
from around the country
.participating in the annual
legislative conference sponsored by the National Rural
Electric Cooperative Association.
MECA General Manager
Raymond G . Kuhl said the
conference was perhaps the
“most crucial” since it was
started in the 1960s.
“Substantial cutbacks in
REA financing proposed by
the Reagan Administration
and recent administrative
actions within the Rural
Electrification Administration seriously threaten the
rural electric program and
would deal further blows to
an already staggering rural
economy,” he said.
Rural electric co-ops, citing 12 to 30 percent higher
electric rates for rural residents than for customers of
investor-owned utilities, are
asking Congress to retain an
$850 million floor and $1.1
billion ceiling on loans insured by REA for the 1983
fiscal year, the same levels
set for 1932.
The administration has

$2 93

28 attend
Eastern Star
meet Friday

I

I

Twenty-eight persons attended the special meeting
of Echo Chapter, Order of
the Eastern Star, Friday
evening. Included were two
guests, Mary Buchanan and
Shirley Johnson of Kedron
Chapter, Caro.
Echo Chapter officers exemplified the degrees of the
order.
Fifteen officers answered
roll call. Plans were made to
attend a meeting of Decker
Chapter May 4.
Members contributed to
the Estarl fund which makes
possible scholarships for
youth who are being
schooled as religious leaders.
At the dose of the meeting, ice cream and cake
were served by Lena Teller
and her committee.
,

W I N A 1982 CHEVROLET

A Set Of Four Goodyear Eagle Tires

6168 West Main Street

thus some teachers could be
eliminated. Though not advocating a return to only the
basics, she asked, “What
happened to reading, writing and arithmetic you and I
had when we were in
school?”
Mrs. Hoppe doesn’t have
an opinion whether the
school board should again
ask for additional millage
during the June 14 school
election.
The Hoppe family lives on
Van Dyke Road, Cass City.
Mrs. Hoppe worked at Sommers’ Bakery until shortly
before the birth of her
newest child. Her husband is
employed as an electrician.

‘
‘
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Available 1-Color
__or 2-Color

The Chronicle
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Harold T. Donahue
M.D.
Physician & Surgeon

Gary Christnrr, CPA .872-3730
Robert Tuckey, CPA .072-3730
Gary Anderson, CPA .673-3137

Clinic
4674 Hill Street,.Cass City

Jerry Berhnardt, CPA .6734137

715 E. Frank St., Caro, Mi.

3ffice 872-2323

Res. 872-2311
I

Ray Armstead Jr.

Dr. J. Geissinger

Certified Public Accountant
6312 Main Street
Cass City, Michigan 48726
5171872-4532

Chiroloractor

’

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
9-12 a.m. and 2-6 p.m.
Sat., 9-i2 a.m.
21 N. Almer, Caro. Mich
Across from IGA Store

-.

~

DO YOU HAVE’A
DRINKING PROBLEM?
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOU!

‘,

Phone Caro 6734464
d

Richard A. Hall, D.O.

AND ALdANON

Osteopathic Physician

pv

Every Friday Evening. 8.00 p.m.

6545 Church Street
Cass City, Michigan

Good Shepherd
CassLutheran
City
Church

1-

Office 872-4725

Dental

Home 872-4762

Saib A. Isterabadi, M.D., FRCS
4674 H ~ lStreet
l
Cass City, Michigan 48726

Surgeon, General & Thoracic
Outpatient Clinic
Hills & Dales Hospital

Each Wednesday
8a.m. - 1 p.m.

Hoon
General
K. Jeung,
SurgeryM.D.

~

David E. Eogb, D.D.S.
Leonard W. lorori, 0.0.5.
Raymond C. Hausbeck, D.D.S.

9 a m . 5 p m Daily
Saturday. 9 to 12 noon
Office Hours by Appointment

Complete
Ph.Dental
673-3838
Care Facility

Phone 872-4611

Home 872.3138

Now Serving Tuscola County Area

Weekend Emergency
Phone Saginaw 799-6220

David D. Lah, M.D.

C A R 0 FAMILY
DENTAL CENTER

4672 Hill St., Cass City
Office Hours:
Daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Tel. Office (517) 872-3332
Home (517) 872-5034

Pediatrics and
General Practice

Dalton P. Coe, b.D.S.
Laurie E. Gordon, D.D.S.,
Assoc.
204 W. Sherman, Caro

proposed a cut to $625 million for insured loans, which
are made from a revolving
outlay.requiring no budget
fund

Mon., Wed. - 8.00-4:30
Tues. - 8:OO-6:OO
Thurs.- Fri. - 8:OO-3:30
Satuiday by Appointment

The coaps are also asking
for a $4.6 billion floor and
$5.7 billion ceiling for REA’S
guaranteed loan program,
which enables power supply
co-ops to borrow funds from
the private money market.
The administration has
proposed $3.6 billion for
guaranteed loans. Congress
approved a range of $5.1
billion to $6.5 billion for the
current fiscal year.

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood
Chiropractic Physician
Office Hours Mon , Tues , W e d , Fri
9.12 noon and 1 30 5 00 p rn
Saturday 9 12 a rn
Closed A l l Day Thursday
Phone 872-2765 Cess City

Phone 673-2939
Emergency872-2443

’

for Appointment

e

Norman J. Pokley, D.M.D.
Orthodontist

Sang H. Park, M.D.

Hours 9:00tp 500
Monday thru Friday
416, Woodland Drive
Sandusky, Michigan

4672 Hill Street
Office Phone 872-2800

Obstetrics & Gynecology
Office Hours b y Appointment

Home Phone 832-3705

Phone 313-648-4742

Chainsaw
safety class

Dr. Timothy Straight
Dr. R. Paul Chappel

N.Y.Yun’ M.D.

Physician

kurgeon

Dentists

Thursday
A free c w s a w safety
class will e v f e r e d this
Thursday, stMing at 7 p.m.
in the Cultutal Center on
Main Street, Cass City.
The clw$, which will run
about 2% b u r s , is open to
loggers and other chainsaw
users. Refreshments will be
served.
Topics will be used of personal protective equipment,
safe use and maintenance of
chainsaws and proper timber felling procedures.
Instructors will ,be David
Anderson, coordinator of
logger safety training programs at Michigan Technological University, Houghton, and Warren Groleau,
logger safety instructor at
BZi de Noc Community
College, Escanaba.
The class is sponsored by
the two colleges and the
Michigan Association of
Timbermen with a grant
from the Michigan Department of Labor.

’

6230 Hospital Drive
Cass City, Mich. 48726

429 N. State St., Caro

I

Mon thru Fri 8.00-6.00p rn

I

Phone 872-3870
6240 Hill St., Cass City

’

6232 Hospital Dr., Cass City
Res. 872-4257
Office 872-4733

Insurance
Allen Witherspoon
NEL
New Growth
EnglandFund
Life
NEL Equity Fund
Value Line Fund
Keystone Funds

t

Veterinarians

Veterinarian

Optometrist

4624 Hill St.
Across from Hills and Dales Hospital

Phone 872-3404

’

*

Call for Appointment for
Small Animals
Phone 872.2935

;

4849 N. Seeger St , Cass City

’

L

Dr. W. S. Selby
Optometrist

-

Edward Scollon, D.L.M.

Phone 872-2321
4615 Oak
Cass Citl

Hours 8.5 except Thursday
8.12 noon on Saturday

Office Hours:
Mon.-Fri. - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

~

CompanionAnimal
Hospital
4438 S. Seeger St.
Cass City - Phone 872-2255
Rod Ellls, O.V.M.
Carol Galka-Ellls, D.V.M.

Chronicle’s Classified Ads

:

;

-
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Make Us Your
f
J. Grass Cutting Headquarters

J-I

Pk

5.

Fill Your Needs From This List And Save!

4I

t:

Remington Mighty-Mite, 10” Cut Chain Saw
John Deere 15 Chain Saw wlCase
.
John Deere A18 Pressure Washer
Ariens Emperor, 5 hp, 26” Cut Riding Mower
Ariens 6 hp, 26” Cut Riding Mower
Ariens Emperor, 7 hp, 30” Cut Riding Mower
John Deere 56 Riding Mower, Electric Start
IHC Cadet 60,6hp, 32” c u t Riding Mower
IHC Cub Cadet Tractor 106,lOhp, 44” Cut
IHC 11 1 , l l hp Tractor, 197.9, Electric Start, 3

4
4
4
J.
.---.
I
1 J1

SIMULATED
ENGRAVED
BUSINESS CARDS

4

Certified Public Accountants

Co-op represented
in Washington

Sale ends M a y 8th

You’re Out Ahead with Tracker LT
For Light Tmcks. NOW on Sale!

Anderson & Nietzke
& co., P.C.

.............................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................
...............................................................................
..............................................................................
..............................................................................
..............................................................................
..............................................................................

About half the population
of America over the age
of three w e a r s glasses.

SmEl RADIALS

? w i t h over 10,000

$84.85
$2 80
5
~136.50 $ 2 8 9

$70.05
$89.10
$96.25

Some persons are allergic
to substances touching the
skin, such as plastics; some
metals; rubber; fabrics;
dyes; resins; drugs; foliage
of certain plants, such a s
poison ivy.
Antibiotics, life-savers in
halting infections, also can
cause reactions in some
sensitive individuals. Some
persons are allergic to common medications such as
aspirin; laxatives; sedatives ; sleeping pills ; tranquilizers.
The doctor’s help often is
needed in finding the offending substance, whic should
be avoided when PO ible. If
it cannot be avoided, such as
pollen in the air, the person
must learn to live within its
limitations.
Certain measures relieve
symptoms but do not cure
the allergy. Antihistamines
provide relief from mild
allergies. Other drugs also
are used. Epinephrine has
been widely used in treating
asthma for more than 50
years.
The allergy victim who
follows his physician’s advice often can expect favorable results, the American
Medical Association points

....

&vting edges

P195/70R13
F1135/70R14
P225/ 70H 14
~225/70~1
P205/60R 13
P745/60R14
P25S/SOP 15

Professional and Business

school busing

B&STTlME EVER T O O W N
b

Hi-PERFORMANCE TIRE,

l t . ( . . l . ( l l . . * 1 I U I I I . . I . U . . . . . . . ~ ~ . , , ‘ . ’ ~ . ~ ’

Allergies plague
31 million in U S . I Don’t eliminate
By Frank Chappell
Science News Editor
American Medical Association

Cat I 872-3432

____

.......................................................................................................................................................
1..

Your Neighbor says

Yard adGarden

STEP O U T WITH

.!........... .....

HEALTH TIPS

Flowering Plants and
Vegetable Plants
Hanging Baskets
Geraniums
Black Dirt
Garden Plowing ’
Stump Removal

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

............................................ 2 ...............................................................................................................
...............................................................................

t.
Laethem
Equipment
Co.
+;
Caro
673-3939

*
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I Shabbona Area News

I

I

Intermediate School

Marie Meredith
Phone672-9489

The Shabbona United
Methodist Women’s meeting
will be held-Wednesday*evening. Mav 12. with Mrs.
Wilii’am Britt.* The lesson
will be by Mrs. Jim McIntosh. There will be a baked
goods silent auction.
Mr. and Mrs.Andy Hoagg
were Thursday evening
callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Jessie Zirnba.
Mrs. Frank Pelton attended a baby shower Sunday afternoon a t the home of
Mrs. Marguerite Cleland in
honor of her granddaughter,
Mrs. Bill Cleland of Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Billot of
Snover were Tuesday afternoon callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Voyle Dorman.

lists honor students

. . - ,

Following is the fifth
marking period honor roll at
Cass City Intermediate
School. A denotes all A’s.

+

FIFTH GRADE

Anthony Bader, Brent
Britt,
Beecher, . Caren
+Paul Britt, Sally Brooks,
Jamie Crane, Don Current,
Tracy Dohning, Lisa Edwards, Dawn Edzik, Becky
Emmons, Amy Francis,
Steven Hammett, Kevin

Displaced
homemakern
training set
A training session for displaced homemakers will
start Wednesday, May 19, in
Caro.
A displaced homemaker is
someone who has been a
homemaker a t least 10
]ears, is divorced, separated, widowed, has no
children under the age of 16,
and needs to get back into
the job market.
Women who qualify can
call the Human Development Commission at 6734121 for more information.

I
I

1

Kathy’s Upholstery
Next To Post Office
Gagetown

Call 375-2730
After 300 p.m.

Free Estimates
Open 9-5

bauer, Terri Summers, Fred
Thorp, Dan Tuckey, Matt
Tuckey, Renee Vandjver,
Dedra Wright, Julie Wrona.

Hartwick, Jeff Hrycko, Andrea Isard, Krista Iseler,
Bill Kappen, Scott King,
Janet Koch, Michelle Koepf,
John Kritzman, Jeff Krol.
Julie Loomis, +Shannon
Lowry, +Wendy Mellendorf, Heather Merchant,
John Merchant, Darlene
Mohroe, Patrick Murphy,
Pam Nieboer, David Nolan,
Cindy Powell, Matt Rabideau, Mike Randall, Roger
Root, Nicholas Sanson, Connie Schneeberger, Mike
Scollon, Adam Suzor, Vicki
Thorp, Steve Wright, Bill
Zeidler, Marla Zmierski.

SEVENTH GRADE

Russ Auten, Alicia Bliss,
+Deb Blue, +Chris Britt,
Mike Britt, Meg Brown,
Denise Cooper, Tracy Crawford, +Jennifer Davis, Clayton Hobart, Julie Hrycko,
+Heidi Iseler, Alice Izydorek, Randy Izydorek, +Mark
Kappen, Mike Kelly, Jim
Kritzman.
Jamie Lockwood, David
Miller, Patty Milligan, Toni
Newsome, Linn Paladi, Kevin Parrish, Ken Pasanski,

SIXTH GRADE

Michelle Barnett, Kevin
Bergman, Tammy Boyce,
+Lisa Britt, Barry Brown,
Jeremy Brown, +David
Burnette, Jeremy Capps,
Kathy Connolly , Jane Dickinson, Vickey Englehart,
+Sandy Frank, +Mark
Gracey, Mark Hampshire,
Greg Hanby, Lana Harris,
Angela Herron, Mike Jones,
Alice yappen, Bill Kinney,
+Chris Klco, Mike Langenburg, Kathryn Leino, Kathy
Marshall, Jason McCallum,
Chuck Merchant, Jaime Miller, Darin Monroe, Anthony
Moran, +Dawn Mulrath.
Lisa Nicholas, Krista
Nurnberger, Tracy Ouvry,
Jennifer Palmer, Ted Particka, Stacey Patera, Chris
Rabideau, Darin Rabideau,
Lynette Roberts, AI Rosenstangel, Darren Ross, Lisa
Russell, Rusty Schneeberger, Jamie Schott, Becky
Smerdon, +Jeff Sontag,
+Ray Stachura, Holly Stein-

Free cheese
d i s t ri b ution
set May 12

Factories and
Businesses*
I

L

in Cass City and the
Surrounding‘ Area

For Reliable
Solid Waste Pick Up
Contact us - A Reliable Firm
serving the area for the
last 5 years
We furnish front load dumpsters
one through eight cu. yards
Pick up twice a week.

Mid Thumb Sanitary
Landfill, Inc.
605 Banner Road, Sandusky, (313)648-3738’

The Human, Development
Commission (HDC) will conduct a surplus cheese distribution Wednesday, May 12,
in the merchant’s building at
the Car0 fairgrounds, starting at 10 a.m.
The free cheese will be distributed until the supply is
exhaust ed .
All households who are
receiving a form of public
assistance, such as ADC,
general assistance, food
stamps, SSI or Medicaid,
are eligible to receive
cheese. Households which
are not receiving any of
these types of public assistance, but who have received
services through the Human
Development Commission,
are also eligible to get
cheese.
Individuals must report to
the distribution site in person and show proper identification or documentation of
eligibility. Persons who are
unable physically to go to
the distribution themselves,
may have someone pick up
their cheese only if proper
identification is shown. Only
one household member may
receive cheese during the
distribution.
The surplus cheese .has
been made available to the
HDC, the community action
agency serving Huron, Lapeer, Sanilac and Tuscola
Counties, from the federal
government and is intended
for personal consumption by
low income and needy families.
According to Mary *Ann
Vandemark, HDC executive
director, this distribution is
the second one for the
agency and will involve a
total of 30,000 pounds for the
fourcounty area, with approximately 7,500 pounds
being available to each
county

c4

WGZ3l

White Outdoor
Products

Lawn & Garden Tractors
Lawn Mowers
Garden Tillers
And Attachments

NOW 10% OFF

,*

Virgil Peters, +Robyn POWell, Jim Rabideau, Dawn
Rosenstangel, Lisa Rutkoski, Gary Suzor, Carolyn
Tuckey, +Peter Walpole,
+Jean Weaver, Mary Wilson, Richard Witherspoon,
Genny Wolfrum, Tony Yost.

v

EIGHTH GRADE

Gared Becker, Brent
Brooks, Diane Cooper, Greg
Erla, Elizabeth Fisher,
Tracy
Grindey,
Brian
Gyomory, Scott Harding,
Lori Hartwick, +Tammy
Iseler, Andy Jeung, David
Lockard, Amy Lovejoy,
Sara MacRae, Tammy
Marotz, Kerry Mellendorf,
Barb Merchant, LuAnne
Messing, Shelley Nicholas,
Andy Nichols, Todd Potrykus, Matt Purvis, George
Sangster, +Deb Sawdon,
+Medina Shaft, Jeff Smithson, +Annette Stachura,
Julie Sugden, Randy Teichman, +Beth Tuckey.

EXTENSION
I

The Shabbona Extension
Group met Monday evening,
April 26, at the Shabbona
United Methodist Church
lower auditorium with Mrs.
Fred Emigh and Mrs. Thom,as O’Conner co-hostesses.
The meeting was called to
order by chairman Mrs.
Arlie Gray. The flag pledge
and women’s creed were re-

Big Brothem/Big Sisters
Living without a dad is
very hard for this sevenyear-old from Gagetown.
He’s very polite and a lot of
fun to be with. Why not offer
him some time?

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
ACOUlSlTlON OF THE PINNEY STATE
BANK, CASS CITY, MICHIGAN, BY
CHEMICAL FINANCIAL CORPORA.
TION, MIDLAND, MICHIGAN.
Notice is hereby given by Chemical
Financial Corporatioq, 127 Townsend
Street, Midland, Michigan 48640, that It
will apply to the Federal Reserve Board
pursuant to Section 3 of the Bank
Holding Company Act for acquisition of
100% of the 40,000 issued and out
standing shares of The Pinney State
Bank, 6522 Main Street, Cass City,
Michigan 48726
The public is invited to submit written
comments on this application to the
Federal Reserve Board at the Federal
Reserve Bank of Chicago, 230 South
LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois 60690
The comment period on this applica.
tion will not end before May 31, 1982
Call Franklin D Dreyer (phone (312)
322 5322) at the Federal Reserve Bank
of Chicago to find out i f you have addi.
tional time for submitting comments on
this application or i f you need more
Will
information
ments The about
Federal
submitting
Reserve corn.
consider comments, including requests
for a public meeting or formal hearing
on the application, if they are received
by the Federal Reserve Bank during the
comment period
4.29 2

A 15-year-old from Kingston is waiting for a Big
Brother to experience new
activities with him. He enjoys fishing, farming, bowling, and movies. Can you
spare the time?

OUT OF

+++++t

Tuscola County Big Brothers-Big Sisters is located at
129 E . Burnside, Caro 48723,
telephone 673-6996.

++++++
Here is a special boy from
Vassar with very special
needs. He is 12 years old and
enjoys swimming, fishing
and roller skating. If he
could have three wishes, he
would like to go out to eat, go

/

Michigan
grain stocks
up 29%

Plowed under
wheat should
be reported

Following is the fifth
marking period honor roll at
Deford Elementary School:
Crista Farnum, Robert
Fetting, Darin Gyomory,
Ronald Palmer, Ted Peasley, Jo Ellen Pratt and Leigh
Ann Voss.

Monica and Randy Lee
Smith were Sunday dinner
guests of their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Smith. Afternoon callers
were Mrs. Randy Smith,
Dannie and Liza.
Mrs. John Fleming and
son, SRA Harvey John
Fleming of K.I.Sawyer Air
Force Base near Marquette,
were Thursday morning
callers of Marie Meredith.
Harvey John spent from
Wednesday till Friday visit-

Miss Anna Krause returned home Friday after
spending the past year a t
college in Ypsilanti.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith
were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Vern Geister a t Marlette and evening
callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Heronemus.

1

++++++

This 11-year-oldfrom Car0
would like a Big Brother to
share his interests. He enjoys art, softball, hike riding, baseball, fishing, swimming, bowling, and hunting.
Maybe you could share some
time with him.

Deford
honor roll

++++++

ing his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Fleming, and
family.
Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Smith
were Monday supper guests
of Rev. and Mrs. Harold
Smith.
Mrs. Frank Pelton was a
Sunday afternoon caller of
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Brown of
Cumber .
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith
attended the wedding of
Debra Dorland and David
Heacock Saturday night at
the Deford Commuxiity
Church.
Mrs. Merle Dorman and
Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dorman
were Wednesday afternoon
callers of Mrs, Maude
Houghton at Sanilac Medical
Center a t Sandusky.
Mrs. Marie Snell, Mrs.
Nellie Gregg, Mrs. Marguerite Krause and Mrs. Frances
Krause spent Monday in
Port Huron.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Domke and family of South
Lyons were Saturday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Buerkle J r . were Sunday
evening callers of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Smith and family.
Ryan and Kevin Smith
spent Friday overnight visiting their grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Smith.

horseback riding, and go
canoeing. Why not give him
a try?

+++++-t

With 382 Huron County
farmers not able to plant all
the wheat they intended to
last fall, the amount of
wheat grown in the county
was reduced.
Now there is concern that
there is a problem with the
wheat that is in the ground.
There have been several
farmers who indicated that
they are planning to work
their wheat up and plant
another crop, according to
Jimmy LaVoie, Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation Service county executive director.
Farmers planning to do so
should report it to the ASCS
office to learn how this could
affect their set aside requirements, They may be
eligible for deficiency payments, if they are made.
Farmers have to report
which fields they had wheat
in and intend to plow under,
LaVoie said.

peated in unison which was
followed by a moment of
silent prayer for peace. Secretary and treasurer’s reports were given‘by Marie
Meredith.
Plans were made to go to
Homemakers Night May 4.
Mrs. Gray secured pictures from Lansing on flower arrangements and a lesson was given on small
electric appliances in the
home.
A lunch of sandwiches and
salads was served by the
hostesses after the blessing
on the food was offered by
Mrs. Robert Burns.
The next meeting will be
May 24 a t the home of Mrs.
Dan Masten with Mrs.Clark
Auslander, co-hostess.

’

Stocks of Michigan’s four
major grain crops stored in
all positions on April 1
totaled more than 1% million
bushels, 29 percent above a
year earlier, according to
the Michigan Agricultural
Reporting Service.
Corn stocks a t nearly 154
million busheIs were up 42
percent from last year. Of
the total, 76 percent was
stored in on-farm facilities.
The major factors behind
the larger amount in storage
are the record corn crop
produced in 1981 and the low
corn price.
Oat stocks of 6.7 million
bushels accounted for a 6
percent increase from last
year. About 78 percent were
stored in on-farm facilities.
Wheat holdings of over 12
million bushels were .down
19 percent. Soybean stocks
were down 11 percent with
nearly 13 million bushels in
storage on April 1.
Nationally, corn stored in
all positions on April 1
totaled a record high 5.07
billion bushels, 27 percent
more than last year.- Of the
total, 70 percent was stored
on farms.
Oats stored in all positions
amounted to 236.5 million
bushels, 8 percent less than a
year earlier. Soybeans
totaled just over 1 billion
bushels, up 2 percent from
the previous year. Wheat
stocks were just under 1.6
billion bushels, up 17 percent
from stocks on hand last
April.

SALE

Now In Progress
ALL REGULAR PRICED
MERCHANDISE
p

AT LEAST
L

Everything Goes!
Nothing Held Back!
Here’s Your Chance To Buy Quality,
Name Brand Merchandise At
Discount Prices
Hush Puppie and Endicott Johnson
Shoes
Campus Men’s Wear
Best Form Lingerie
New Spring and Summer
Merchandise

Residents Of

Kinaston Townshir,
Obtain Your

We have a wide selection of

From

I

Your WFEIWhite Outdoor Products dealer sells more than
just lawn and garden equipment ... HE sells SERVICE.

I,,TRCAGRI, IWC,
I

I

4017 E. Caro Road

CassCity

I
I

I

,

1

872-4404

Zoning Administrator

Murrell Kilburn
6695 Bevens Road
1% miles east of Kingston Road

Phone 683-2337

c

Ladies’ Lingerie for Mother’s Day

ALL SALES FINAL! NO LAY-AWAYS
NO REFUNDS, NO EXCHANGES!
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CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Bulldogs sweep
twin bill from
Port Hope

Cass City
posts 2
track ‘wins

8

It was a good week for the
C a s City Red Hawk boys’
track team with a pair of
Thumb B Association wins
and a sixth place in the
Capac Relays.
The Hawks topped the
Lakers, 8768,last W&esday as Greg Bliss scored a
triple win. Bliss won the mile
in 4:43.97, the 880 in 2:13.02
and the two-mile in 10:25.75.
A double winner for Cass
City was Joe Decker who
took the 1Wyard dash with a
time of 10.98 and the pole
vault with a jump of 116.
Gregg Buschlen was a
double winner for the
Lakers, taking the high jump
w i a a leap of five feet, 10
inches and the 220 in 24.96.
Other first place finishes
were recorded by :
Shot put - Chuck Erla, CC,

*
I

43-9s.

Long jump - Jim Weid‘. man, L,186Y4.
Discus - P. McArdle, L,
128-6342.
High hurdles Middaugh,
CC,16.73.
1880relay - won by Lakers,
Buschlen, Schember,
McIlhargie, Weidman,
1:46.53.
440 relay - won by Cass
City. Decker, Erla, Smith,
Fisher, 48.92.
440-yard dash - Hobart,
c c , 54.11.
3Wyard dash - Middaugh,
- cc,44.88.
Mile relay - won by Cass
City, Smith, Wischmeyer,
Lapp, Hobart, 3:52.96.
,

-

CARO MEET

-

Cass City defeated the

Caro Tigers Monday in a
meet held in near perfect

,

weather conditions, 81-76.
The Hawks’ overall power
was ehough to counter the
outstanding effort of Caro’s
Mike Hartman who won four

*.
*

.’

firsts for

the Tigers.
Hartman won the high jump,
5 8 ; 110-meter high hurdles,
15.27; 300 meter low hurdles,
39.23, and the 200 meter
dash, 24.63.
Chuck Erla was a double
winner for Cass City,
winning the shot put, 4381~,
and the discus, 121 feet. Also
winning two events was Bliss
in the 3200 meter run,
10:02.2, and the 1600 meter
run, 4:34.31.
Other first place finishers

I

were:
Long jump, Tim Smith, C,

DISPLAYING THE ROBERT YOUNG trophy for the best combined time for
boys and girls in the 4-mile relay are the thinclads that won the honor for Cass
city from among 13 schools. From left: Lorie Hurley, Carrie Lautner, Susie
Sheldon, Renae Stimpfel, Greg Bliss, Scott Hobart, Randy Hicks and Kevin
Bliss.

19-3.

Pole vault - Steele, C, 134.
100-meter dash - J o e
Decker, CC, 12.18.
800-meter relay - won by
Caro, 11:34.47.
400-meter relay - won by
Cass City, 47.21.
W m e t e r dash - Hobart,
c c , 53.38.
800-meter run - Sutherland, C, 2:02.6.
1 W m e t e r relay - won by
Cass City, 3:39.93.

In the Capac Relays Saturday the Hawks finished
sixth among 13teams with 27
points. The meet was won by
Marlette with 72 points.
The points earned and the
standings of the other teams
were: New Haven, 4 2 ;
Capac, 39; USA, 38; Sandusky, 31; Lakers, 25;
Kingston, 23; Bad Axe, 18;
Almont, 10; Armada, 6;
Hale, 5 ; North H~rOn,.3.
Cass City’s best finish was
a second in the two-mile
relay, ran in 8:36.10 by
Hobart, Brian Hockey,
Tracy Lapp and Greg Bliss.
Other points were earned
with thirds in the pole vault
relay and the 4-mile relay
and fourths in the shot put
relay and 400-meter relay.

Cass City girls showed
why the Hawks track team is
the one to beat this spring by
chalking up convincing
victories over Lakers and
Caro and finishing third a t
the Capac Relays.
With Carrie Lautner,
Tracy Green’ and Michelle
Fahrner showing the way
with double wins, the Hawks
pushed by Lakers, 86-61,last
Wednesday a t Cass City.
The Hawks won 11 of the 15
events to post the victory.
The winners and their
times or distances were :
High jump: M. Dietzel, L,
4’6”.
Shut: Fahrner, CC, 28%’.
Long jump: LaRoche, CC,
16’4V2 .
Discus, K. Deering, CC,
83’9‘/2

to
ji: Hawk losses
1

-

‘

The Cass City High School
softball team lost three of
‘ four games last week in
Thumb B Association
: competition.
Tuesday, April 27, the
Hawks split a double header
- * with Vassar, bouncing back
’ * to win the bottom half of a
: . twin bill, 96, after losing the
: opener, 156.
:: : Sherri Stec took the loss in
- a game that was much &loser
than the final score indi4

*

.r

-

I
*

r
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cated.

The game was tied
through the first four innings
but the Vulcans scored 4 in
the fifth and 8 in the sixth to
wrap up the win.
Lori Calka and Sherry
Horner with two hits each
led Cass City while Sherry
Rodammer a n d Kathy
Kachalka stroked ‘ three
safeties each for Vassar.
The Hawks won the nightcap behind Calka, 9-6,and
she helped her own cause by
not walking a batter,
although touched for 11hits.
The Hawks launched a 12hit attack led by Rhonda
Fader with three hits and
Kris Proctor with two hits.
Rodammer and Kochalka
led Vassar again with three
hits each.

I

.LAKER GAMES

The Hawks dropped a
double header a t Laker High
Friday. The Lakers used a
big five-run second inning to
salt away the first game, 103, and pin the loss on Jill
Hutchinson. Cindy Dubs got
the win.
Hutchinson deserved a
better fate. She allowed only
one hit, struck out nine and
walked only two, but seven
errors pushed her to defeat.
The nightcap loss was
even tougher to take. Calka
and Dubs hooked up in a
pitching duel and a t the end
of regulation time the game
was tied, 1-1.
Shelly Bauer opened the
home half of the first extra
inning and hit to left center.
The two Hawk fielders collided going after the ball and
it went to the fence as Bauer
circled the bases for the
Laker win.
Dubs allowed five hits
while Calka was touched for
four with five walks.
Deanna Hempton and Kris
Proctor were big stickers for
Cass City, accounting for
four of the team’s six hits in
the double header with two
hits each in the twin bill,

I
’

In the 15-1 opener, she
gave up two hits and four
walks and struck out four.
The Bulldogs were errorless.
Losing pitcher Shirley
Koglin, who also went the
distance, surrendered 14
hits, walked four and struck
out two. The Bluestars committed five errors.
Garnering more than one
hit for Owen-Gage were Rita
Sullivan, two doubles; Joan
hlosack. two singles and a
double; Bonnie Wynn, two

r-

m

allowed six hits, walked
eight and struck out four.
Mark Furness batted a
doitble and a, single and
three RBIs for Owen-Gage.
The Bulldogs commited four
errors; Port Hope, two.
The two wins elevate the
Bulldogs to 3-1 in the North

m

‘
I

-iiaw*ksdrox, twin,
bill to Lakers
1.

.

1

scored six times. Three
walks, two err01rs and a
double by Ferris and single
by Adkins keyed thie rally.
Shotms started on the
mound for Vassar and was
relieved in the second by
SteveToyzan.

The - winners
- .
.bun
.. .
three of their tour nits- in_ the
_
third for.two runs and
. _ added
...
apother in the fourth witnout
benefitofahit.
Meanwhile Schultz was
limiting the Hawk attack to a
single by Darryl Hoag in the
sing’,le ’by
-third
. . and
. . another
*
Ferris in the tourtn.
.~- In the nightcap,
.. .. L- .akers
broke a three-all tie in the
last of the sixth to notch a 4-3
win. Gremmel opened the
inning with a single,
advanced on a wild pitch and
scored on an errorato record
the win.
Cass City scored in the.
first when Hoag walked and
came around on a hit by
Adkins. In the fourth,
trailing 3-1, Cass City
knotted the score with two
runs
on a. walk,an
and
. .. error
.--I._..I

-.

LAKER GAMES

Fans were trealted to two
well played games in the
double bill with the Lakers.
Will;ard Burdon pitched a
neat :four hitter for Cass
City.. The Only trouble for
Hawk fans Was that Schultz
pitched a two-hitter as the
won, M.
Green *Macnine
*
* ’
I..

6

rhn,ll
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Cass City girls’ little
league sign up will take
place at 5 p.m. Friday at the
Intermediate School, room

First place and top OwenGage finishers were a s follows. Bulldogs were not
entered in all events.
Shot put -- Perry, C, 38’4”;
Terry Muntz, 0 - G , 2nd, 34.8.
,DiscusPaul Schuetz,
112’7”;
Lopez, O kC,,
+-

,

i
Colony House
- 3
R-

‘ston

1:oZ; Erickson, 0-G,rll
9vrl
p,nnls
u,
--r-Kina
----- b
1:04.
440 relay -- D,51.42.
ntw
330 low hurdles -- Mut,,,,
0-G, 47.6.
880 run -- Perry, C, 2:29.
colt
-my nouse won a iu.
220-yard dash -- Jones, n team
_ _ softball tournament
26,31.
held over the week enQ in
Two-mile -- Schuetz, C, Kingston, ripping through
11.32.
the double.. elimination
petitii
. . - , comMile relay -- C, 4:07.
Dn without aeteat.
The Laterers aereatea
~i~~ swooa, iz-z, rlorn
n--,GIRLS’ EVENTS
..
_ - - d Kingstons
Trophies, 10-2, an
First place and top Owen- Farm service,
n-2, on their
*
Gage finisher are as follows.
3 the finals.
Bulldogs were not entered in
*’ the finals Kingston
all events.
P m rm Service fell again in a
Shot put -- McEachin, D,
(f&, 16-12.
~31’1”; Beth Maxson, 0-G, There were *nome runs
ana
4th, 2~l’i”.
galore
for
House.
hits€
- Colony
-Discus ;-McEaChin, D, Billwarack,eau
-“ieway with
89’5”; Dena McDonald, 0 - G , 12 hi(t
s in 15 tries and six
4th. 64’1’’.
runs.
John
- 12
__
. * * Hacker was
High jump -- Reuter, n
-, home
ana Mark-LIItZ 7-11
4’1”.
four
Long jump -- MaxFnn , with
-- - home
.. runs.
..
,
Ken Martin cnippea in B
0-G,13’3”.
circuit cloutsn
for 15 an(i>- twoAI-110 low hurdles --. G. and Ranay
A[Ilam _____
was ~-~
Kretzschmer, C, 19.22.
with one home tux
100yard dash -- Hooper, D, .
12.96; Maxson, 0-G, 2nd,
13.4.
Mile -- Roelo, D, 6:45.
880 relay -- D, 2:12.
440-yard dash -- Kunize, b, .
1:16.
440 relay -- D, 1:O.
220 low hurdles -- G. Kretzschmer, C, 34.9.
880 run -- Lamont, D, 3.* 1 1
220 dash -- Hooper, D,
32.62.
Two-mile -- Govea, D,
a

tournament

_ *

.

I

.

L

A

3rd, 100’9”.
High jump -- Randy Rada- .
baugh, 0-G,5’2”.
Long jump -- Siegfried, C,
18’; Gary Erickson, 0-G,
3rd, 15’9”.
Pole vault -- Doerr, D,
8’6”.
120-yard high hurdles -Miller, C, 19.04.
100-yard dash -- Jones, D,
10.97; Gcorge Vargo, 0 - G ,
3rd, 11.42.
Mile -- Hill, C, 5:26; Lopez,
0-G, md, 5~38.
880 relay C, 1:46.4; 0 - G ,
a-

a d , 1:46.9.
440 yard dash -- Sicler. D,

Sakido
He was
forrelieved
the final
byinning,
Vince
He didn’t walk or strike oit
anyone, gave Up two hits and
one unearned run.
Sakido hit a single for the
batted
Bulldogs
a triple.
and Paul Lope
Owen-Gage made five errors; Lakers, none.
Along with Lakes, advancing to the tournamat
semi-finals this week end
will be Ubly, North Huron
‘andDeckerville.
The Bulldogs resume
league action a t Kingston
Thursday and bost Caseville
Monday.

1I

m=

% ’

Char,
1

I
I
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tn home meet

In the girls’ portion of the
event, Owen-Gage lost to
Deckerville, 108-8, and to
Caseville, 28-24. Deckerville
downed Caseville, 99-28.

Coach Phi] Grav’s sauad
won the nightcap,-l0-4.
Dan Glidden took the win,
giving up five hits and five
walks and striking out one.,
me final
and
inning, walking
Radabaugh
pitchedone

..

W
1- i t with Vassar

.h-

1

69-55.

Top Blue Star batter was
b y Finkel with three
singles.

the 1600 meter rcS.-ly with a
time of 23.08. The runners
were Sue Sheldon, Renae
Stimpfel,
Hurley and
Carrie Lautner.
’
The second was 800 meter
relay ran by Merilee Leslie,
Hurley, Michelle Fahrner
and Lautner in 10:22,59.
Other points were earned
by seconds in the 400 meter
relay and the long jump
relay, a fourth in the 100
meter relay and a fifth in
the shot put relay.

12.

Both the Owen-Gage boys
and girls came out on the
short end twice of a triangular meet Tuesday, April 27,
,at Owendale.
In the lone home meet of
the season, the Bulldog boys
lost to Deckerville, 77-48,
and to Caseville, 86-26. Deckerville defeated Caseville,

Owen-Gage didn’t get past
the first round of the Huron
County Tournament a t Ubly
Saturday, losing to Lakers,
10-0.
Winning pitcher
Jinl
Binder struck out five, issued two hits and didn’t walk
anyone. He was relieved for
the final inning by Scott
Kuh1,who walked one, struck
out one and didn’t give up
any hits, to preserve the
shutout.

$n
t&
walked five, and gave up six
hits. Nine runs were scored
- - _
while he was on the mound.
five of them earned.

strikGg
Losing out
pitcher
one, Ray

’

a

leading
Kuhl was
batter
also
with
his ateam’s
home
run and a single,

TOURNAMENT

d -

Bulldogs fall

BOYS’ EVENTS

Owen-Gage ran its softball
record to 3-1 in the North
Central Thumb D League
and 5-1 overall with two wins
over visiting Port Hope last
Thursday.
Winning pitcher in both
games was Leeann Ellicott,
who has done all the Bulldog
pitching so far this season.

I

baugh
For the
aidedvictors,
his effort
Radsby
batting a double and a

set two meet records. One in

ana Gary nomnsun.

0 - G softball
singles; Jackie Kain, single
and a triple, and Vicki Alexander, two ‘triples.
The Bulldogs won the
nightcap,
18-3. Ellicott
struck out three, walked
four and gave up five hits.
The team made three errors.
The Bulldogs got 14 hits off
losing pitcher Holly Pilaske,
who walked four and struck
out two. She was her team’s
top batter with two singles.
The Blue’ Stars made three
errors.
Top batters for OwenGage were Vicki Alexander,
two singles and a double;
Sullivan, single and a triple;
Mosack, two singles; Wynn,
single and a double, and
Jackie Kain, a double.
Coach Judy Campbell’s
-squad plays at Kingston
Thursday and hosts Caseville Monday.

-

--
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teamwins2
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The Casr City Red Hawks
continued to struggle in
Thumb B Association baseball competition splitting a
double header with Vassar
last Tuesday and dropping a
twin bill to Lakers Friday.
The Vulcans won the first
game with ease, 11-5, breaking open a tight game with
three runs in the fourth and
seven more in the fifth.
Ray Ferris took the loss
with relief helD from Jim
.
TWO mile: Lautner, cc, Adkins in the -fifth, WGrth
12:21.90.
was the winning pitcher. Joe
Mile relay: cc, Leslie Langenburg with a single
Hurley, westerby,
T: and triple was the leading
Hawk sticker.
Stimpfel, 4:38.98.
Cass City bounced back to
take
the nightcap, 7-2, a s
CARO MEET
Adkins pitched a six-hitter
The Hawks posted a and struck Out three.

’#,*

’.

110 yard low hurdles: A.
Bucholz, L, 17.98.
100 yard dash: Green, CC,
12.15.
880 yard relay, CC, Stimpfel, cab, L a m h e , Fahrner,
1:57.41.
Mile: Lautner, CC, 5:36.22.
440 yard relay : CC,
Deering, Calka, LaRoche,
Green, 56.16.
440 yard dash: Dunn, L,
1:06.50.
220 yard low hurdles:
Adams, L, 34.95.
880 yard run: Fahrner, CC,
2 :39.62.
220 vard dash: G r----,
w n P,C
--,

:. Errors lead
m

400: Fahrner, CC, 1:02.92.
IO-yard relay and 1k low
200 low hurdles: Wilson,
hurdles. Green, Lautner and
Fahrner were again double CC, 26.55.
OOo: Lautner, CC, 2:31.51.
winners for Cass City.
The winners and their ’ 200: Green, CC, 29.85.
High jump: Schmidt, CC,
times or distances were:
Shot: Fahrner, CC, 4’7”.
3200: Hurley, CC, 13.26.27..
28’111/49’.
1600relay: CC, 4:30,70.
100 low hurdles: Romain,
1600 run:. Lautner, CC,
c, 18.59.
5:27.6.
100: Green, CC, 13.73.
800 relay: CC, 1:56.72.
CAPAC RELAYS
Discus: Root, CC, 77’7”.
Long jump: LaRoche, CC,
Cass City finished third in
16’5”.
the Capac Relays. The girls
400 relay: Caro, 56.06.

Central D League, good for
#fourthplace, and 3-3 overall.

:triple.
l2Fi Each
~ ~ r ~ Y d ~ ~ l n , ” z a ~ ~ ; ,;;:‘,hk“r
had two RBIs.

Thinclads t o p Caro, Lakers

CAPAC RELAYS

Owen-Gage gained two
wins in baseball last Thursday a t the expense of visiting Port Hope.
The Bulldogs coasted to a
9-2 win in the opener.
Randy Radabaugh pitched
>thefirst four innings for the
win. He struck out four,
walked four,*gaveup six hits
and the two runs. Vince salcido took the mound for the
k
final two innings, s r ~ out
three, walked one and Surrendered one hit .
Losing pitcher Pat Murphy threw the entire game,
striking out three, walking
five and issuing eight hits.
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FLIGHT 1

Km Eisinger
finFox * .
Elwyn Hawig
Bill Kritzman
Uave Lovejoy
Jeff MacKenzie
Larry..Robinson
.
Newell Harris
,

FLIGHT 3
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_ *
-

f *

1

PeYerk
ly Coston
lvlaynard Helwig
Clint House
Gene Kloc
Carl Palmer
n’’l Repshinska
A,”
ulck Wallace

I

BillEwald
BobStickle
3 Bruce Thompson
3 Charles Tunis
Ken Zdrojewski
NatTuttle
BwtAlthaver
JimBurleson
GaryDiebd
RonGeiger
PhilGray
HughLautner
GaryJones
Roger Marshall
Terry Blanchard
LarryDavis

I

-

3

3
3
3

‘

2
1
1
1
1

’

FLIGHT 2

Keith Adelberg
Lynn Albee
Aha Allen
SteveFobear
Dave Hoard
John Maharg
Roland Pakonen
MikeShaft
Dick Hampshire
GmrgeBushong
ClarkErla
DonErla
Kim Glaspie
John Haire
nOuvry
rzon Ouvry

1

3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
2
1

1
1
1

1
1
(1

I

+
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FLIGHT 4
Jim Guinther
George Heins
Bruce Kuehnemund
Ken Maharg
George Mika
Dana Truemner
Dan Derfiny
Gary Hornbacher
Ken Jensen
Roger Little
Jim Mastie
LyleTruanner
DennisNye
Fritz Olson

+
+
I

JohnSmentek
1 Maynard Stine
1
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Teenager receives minor

Letter
to the editor

Give job to one
who needs it most
There are people in Cass
Dear Editor,
Recently, a local business City who have been laid off
establishment had a sign on all winter. Some have
its window which read
"truck driver whted."
I know several people
from the Cass City area
must have put their
applications in. What I don't
understand is why they bothered to put up a sign when
the job was given to one of
their school co-op employees.
All this did was give the
many unemployed workers
false hope of receiving a job.
Another thing that bothers
me is that a co+p boy was
given the job a t $4.50 an hour
when a family man would
have taken it. What expenses could a boy have
besides gas for his car? A
famLy man could have fed
his children with the job.
I don't see how a school kid
could have any truck driving experience. I believe you
should put your application
in with the rest of the men. If
you are chosen for a job you
can a t least be proud of the
f p t that you're the best man
for the job. I don't believe
this can be truein this case. '

, ''

'

,

,

,
,'

7-

Letters to the Editor
The Chronicle welcomes letters to the editor.
Letters must include,
the writer's name, address and telephone number. The latter is in case it
is necessary to call for
verification, but won't be
used in the newspaper.
Names will be withheld
from publication upoh
request, for a n adequate
reason.
The Chronicle reserves
the right to edit letters for
length and clarity.
We will not publish
thatlk you letters of u
specific nature, for
i n s t a m e , from u club
thanking merchants who
donated p r i z e s for a
raffle.
I

TUSCOLA COUNTY
SOAR0 OF COMMISSIONERS
These are condensed minutes approved for publication by your Tuscola
County Board of Commissioners.
The full official text of this summary
of Board proceedings may be examined
at the offlce of the County Clerk during
regular business hours.
April 27, 1982

.
.
.'

:
..
'

.*
.'

:.*
+

.

-~
~

Meeting opened by Prayer and Pledge
to the Flag:
Roll Call: All members present.
Action Taken:
Township Supervisors in attendance.
earing of the Equalization Report.
Tuscola County Road Commission
wnts their annual report.
Jscola Co. Dept. of Public Works
htified as "Management Agency" for
be TuScola County Solid Waste Plan.
Approval allowing Co-op Extension
Service to conduct extension pro.
grams in the County for period of May
1982 to November 1982.
Equalization Dept. report on total real
and personal valuation of Tuscola
County for 1982 at $630,484,940.00 is
approved.
Agronomist position extended to
Saginaw Bay Watershed Project.
Resolution approved enacting a wage
and benefit freeze for all elected officials, appointed department heads
,
and non-union personnel.
Approved transfer of monies from
General Fund to the Probate Court
Child Care Fund as 2nd quarterly
budgeted appropriation.
Contract approved for Janitorial
Services at Health Dept.
Approving 4 summer youth employment program positions for Vanderbilt
Park at no cost to the County.
.
Minutes of April 13,1982 approved as
typed.
April 27, 1982 minutes approved as
read.
Adjourned to May 11, 1982 at 1O:OO

a.m.

exhausted their unernployment and are forced to ask
for welfare to feed their
families.
It's rather unfair when a
working man has to take
second place if a co-op kid
wants the job.
Thank you,
Bunny Porter
Gagetown

Coming Auctions
Saturday, May 8 - Mrs.
Mildred Hunter will sell
farm machinery and some
household goods at the place
located two miles east and a
half mile south of Argyle on
N. Sheldon Rd, Osentoski
Auction Service.
Saturday, May 8 - Frank
and Lola Chippi will sell 113
acres of farm land a t the
place located four miles
east, five miles south, two
miles east and a half mile
north of Cass City at 4184
Decker Rd. Hillaker Auction
Service.
Saturday, May 15 - A
household and real estate
auction will be held to settle
the estate of Dora Chisholm
at the place at 4923 Center
St. in, Gagetown. Osentoski
Auction Service.
Saturday, May 22 - Mrs.
Frank Nemeth will sell farm
, machinery and other personal property including antiques at the farm located
seven miles south of Cass
City and 1% miles east on
Gilford Rd. Hillaker Auction
Service.
Saturday, May 22 -- Chuck
Beckwith will hold a carpentry and woodworking
tool auction at the place
located two miles northeast
of Car0 on M-81.Osentoski
Auction Service.

Methodist
Women hold
meeting
Fifty-seven women attended a meeting a t Trinity
United Methodist Church
Monday evening of United
Metfiodist Women, with
guests presdnt from the
Owendale, Gagetown and
Salem United Methodist
Churches.
Following dinner, Mrs.
Mary Rexin presided over
the business meeting. The
dinner was served by women
of groups 2 and 4, headed by
Verna Dobbs, Beulah Craig,
Mickey Marshall and Elaine
Proctor.
In the business meeting,
plans were furthered for the
church rummage sale in
May and the annual bazaar
Nov. 6.
For the program Anne
Marie Lorentzen of Saginaw
spoke and showed a film on
the subject of the hospice. A
question and answer period
followed.
The oldest continuously inhabited city in exiitence
i s Damascus in S y r i a .

Canadian Mammoth

60#
60#
60#
.60#

$ 25.00

25.00
60% Mann. 8.40% Sweet
25.00
Yellow Blossom Sweet
25.00
Alsike Clover
60#
30.55
N.C. Vernal
60#
88.67
Cert. Vernal
601
95.67
N.C.lrquios
60#
111.00
N.C. Saranac
60#
104.67
Cert. Saranac
60#
124.67 '
Cert. Agate
60#
112.67
60#
61.11
Med. Red Clover (fancy)
Med. Red Clover (not fancy)
60#
'55.50
Mich. Timothy
501
36.11
50#
43.89
Climax Timothy
50U
58.33
Brome Grass
50#
73.33
Orchard Grass
Super Soil Builder
601
45.75
!nnoc. $1.00 per bushel if order 2 days in advance.
Innoc, $2.00 per bushel same day as ordered.

80% Mann. 8. 20% Sweet

I

10% CASH DISCOUNT

CASH SALES ONLY
Up to 10Y0 volume ana 10% mileage discounts available.
Depending on volume rnd mileage the cost of nom
crrt. vernal could be purchased as reasonable as $64.84.
Prics subject to availability and present supply. For
sddltlonal Inf orma t Ion call

Farmers Elevator Company
Mlnden City, Phone 313-648-3080

- 517-884-3400

Peck Farmers Elevator Company
Peck. Phone 313-370-5986

Michigan Seeds & Supplies
*
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Port Hope, Phone 517-426-4677

NOTICE OF NAME CHANGE

injuries in area accident
A 16-year-old Deford youth
was treated and released
from Hills and Dales
General Hospital following a
5: 15 p.m. accident Sunday.
Injured was Gerald L.
Kelley Jr. of 5997 McComb
Street.
Sheriff's deputies reported
he was westbound on Shay
Lake Road and Ricky R.
Gremel, 23, of Unionville,
was northbound on English
Road and they collided at the
unmarked intersection.
Gremel was reported by
officers to have had possible
injuries, but didn't require
hospital treatment.
At 7:45 a.m. Monday,
deputies said, Laurie A .
Savicke, 20, of 3575 Ross
Street, Kingston, was southbound on Washington Street
in that community, north of
Walnut Street.
Her car went off the west
side of the street and struck
a parked vehicle owned by
Allen Hewitt of 3376 Washington, forcing it against a
tree,
Ms. Savicke told officers
she apparently fell asleep,
She was reported to have
been taken to Caro Community Hospital, however,
,the hospital had no record of
her being treated there.
Cass City police reported a
two-vehicle accident a t 11:35
a.m. last Thursday.
They said Michelle K .
Jones, 18, of -6809 Herron
Drive, was westbound on
Main Street and was starting
to turn left onto Leach
Street. She failed to notice in
time a'car in front of her that
was stopping in order to
make the same turn and the
vehicles collided.
Driver of the other auto
was Samantha M. Jewett, 16,
of 6557 Elizabeth Street.
At 8:15 a.m. Monday,
village police reported,
Bonnie L. Nanney, 19, of 6205
Cedar Drive, was backing
from her driveway and
backed into a westbound car.
Driver of the other car was
Raymond G . Ferris, 17, of
6204 Cedar, who had just
backed out of his driveway.
Car0 state police reported
that at 7:4O p.m. Monday,
Randy11 T.Bergh, 29, of 4Jl8
S. Seeger Street, Lot 23, was
eastbound on M-81, east of
Green Road, when his
motorcycle started to
wobble.
' .
It went out of control and
went off the north side of the
road. Bergh, who was not
injured, said he didn't know
why it started to wobble. He
was going about 50 miles per
h our.

Auvil, 19, of 6196 Cedar
Drive, Cass City, was
driving on Schwegler Road
when her car struck a deer.
At 9:45 p.m. Thursday, according to deputies, Karen

A. Voss, 31, of Cam, was Laura June Spencer, 32,. of
westbound on Deckerville 5978 River Road, Cass City,
Road, west of Plain Road, was eastbound on Deckerwhen her auto collided with a ville, east of Crawford Road,
at 6 3 0 a.m. Friday when her
deer.
Deputies reported that car hit a deer'.

Do0 Sup Lah, M.D.
Is Now

David D. Lah, M.D.
Pediatrics and General Practice

872-3332

Special Gifts For. Special
Moms At Coach Light
Easy To
Buy - Wonderful
For Mom

Mother's
Day Cards

Timex

go Beautifully Together

Share your love with a
Hallmark card for
Sunday, May 9.

Cheerful Exchange
If Your Choice
Is Not Her Choice

6
GREAT to GIVE. . .
&. SUPER to G E T . . .
. .
. -+:' These

*,

9 1982 Hallmark Cards.

'

Inc

CAR-DEER

Cass City police reported
that a t 9:15 p.m. last
Wednesday, Tammy Lynn

Owen-Gage
bands toplay
The Owendale-Gagetown
music department will present its spring concert,
Wednesday, May 12, starting at 7 p.m: in the Owendale gym.
The program will feature
the elementary, junior and
senior high bands, directed
by Clifford Westby.

Otto Rushlo
dies at 78
after illness
Otto L. Rushlo, 78, of Caro,
died April 13 a t Hills and
Dales General Hospital following a one-year illness.
He was born Nov. 20, 1903,
in Elmwood Township and
was nearly a lifelong resident of Tuscola County.
He married Helen Montague
March 18,1925, in Caro.
He was a farmer. He also
was a member of the
Tuscola County Farm
Bureau, the Sutton Sunshine
United Methodist Church
and the Up and Atom Club.
He is survived by his wife,
one son, Duane Rushlo, Cass
City; one brother, Ellis
Rushlo of Sebring, Fla.; two
grandchildren, Diane and
Darwin of Cass City, and
several nieces and nephews.
One brother, Floyd, preceded him in death in 1978.
Funeral services were
April 16, a t Collon Funeral
Home in Caro with Rev.
Wayne Thomas of Sutton
Sunshine United Methodist
Church officiating. Burial
was i h e Almer Township
Cemetery.
Memorials may be made
to Hills and .Dales General
Hospital.

Reg.
$79.95

qemember Mother
*3Mother$Zlay,
May 9

,rr

Pick Your Favorite Brand

/=-----".-

FILM

Cosmetic Depa rt ment

C-126-12

FILM

c-110-12

Reg.

$2.49

,

$19 7

C h a n t i l ly
Chanel 5
Charlie
*Emeraude
.Jean Nate
*Av iance
Windsong
.Nuance

/i

,Musk
.Jontu
mEnjoli

I

Chimere
Cachet
*Sencha1
.Jouan

8

I

I

AUTH. THUMB
DISTRIBUTOR FOR
HOLLISTER
OSTOMY PRODUCTS

I

We Accept

WIC

Coupons

I

WE ACCEPT ALL
PRE-PAY
PRESCRIPTION PLANS

Coach Light Pharmacy
Cass City

Phone 872-3613
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owner’s home
COLOMY HOUSE
SLO-PITCH SOFTBALL TEAM

.

Bowlina
::Iournament
at Charmont.9 Pin No Tap

April 12 thru May19
Saturdays - 9 p.m.
Sundays - 3 p.m.

I

Call 872m2307
-

Advertise It In The Chronicle.

An alert deputy who
noticed tire tracks at a home
where he knew the owner
was away discovered a
break-in
Thursday
afternoon.
Deputy Richard L. Blakely .
discovered the break-in at
the home of Francis
VanHorn on Mushroom
Road in Kingston Township.
Entry was gained by removing a basement storm
window and then breaking
the inner window.
The
inkuders
went
througv drawers in all the
rooms. Two speakers were
removed from a color television, resulting in damage
to the TV.
A compilation of what was
taken was awaiting return of
the owner, who was expected
home Saturday.
The property was last
checked by a caretaker two
days before the break-in was

’

Qon Ball of 6328 Main
Street reported to Cass City
police at 5:s p.m. Sunday
that his son’s bicycle was
stolen from their back yard
some time since Friday. The
%inch wheel bike was aqua
in color, had a banana seat
and was valued a t 5112.
William Eberline of 6378
Garfield Street told village
officers Saturday rn-orning
that some items were taken
from his workshop some
time since April 26.
Taken were a .12 gauge
single shot flare gun with a
holster and five flares, worth
$30, and a brush and two
extension handles for a shop
vacuum, $12.
Phil. Olsowy of 6339 Third
Street reported to village
police last Wednesday afternoon that a lounge chair and
lawn chair were taken from
his garage. They were worth

discovered.

$15.

I

MICHIGAN NURSES WEEK was celebrated at Hills and Dales General Hospital Monday morning by a free breakfast provided by the hospital for .its
nurses. It was the first time for the breakfast. Doctors were also invited. About
60 persons enjoyed the meal.
I
I.

Circuit court ca8e8

Over year .later area pair
to start serving sentences
/

Two persons pleaded
guilty to criminal charges
Monday when they appeared
before Tuscola County Circuit Judge Patrick R. Jos-

Creative excellence is an American tradition.

Don’t Mug Mom!
Unless it’s a new’mug
from Old Wood Drug’s huge
assortment of new mugs
Princess
Gardner
\

.

at Woods

new officers

Collector Dolls
By Bradley
From $ 7 0 0

Jovan
Revlon
Dana
Max Factor
Etc.

Framed Pictures

Count on Woods to
have just the scent
to make good sense for you

Wallets, Key Cases
Pocket Secretaries

St. Pancratius
women install

100’s In Stock

All M’ajor Brands

Quality Leather

,

Timex Watches Are
Practical
Beautif uI ! And

Cologne and Perfumes

Frorn$3“to$l

649

Singles and Trio s

1

Pick a Partv Outfi
Celebrate a special occasion with two party
perfect outfits from Kodak.

+,

KODAK COLORBURST 50
lnstant Camera Outfit

+

I

Aim-and-shoot simplicity
Motorized for automatic print delivery

KODAK COLORBURST 250
Instant Camera Outfit
Built-in electronic flash
Automatic print ejection

Reg. $97.65

--- ,ss\c.Kee

,96988

Ektralite
400 Reg. $54.95

$3988

$59.95

$3988

1Kodakl

AG RICULTURE

J

Pi

NEW ITEM
Bqautifully Painted

Ceramic Tile Trivets
in Wood Frames
Made In Italy

Lots of New Spring Jewelry
Has Arrived

Large Ass’t. of Designs

Appliances
Including

’

Conair “Pro Baby”
1200 watt lite weight.

Pastels - Gold - Silver
Perfect Accent Pieces For Your Wardrobe

1000’s Of Items From

.

Can set on counter to
free harids for styling.

$1

18, 1975.
....

Sanders and.
-amy Farmer
I

OLD WOOD

Latest

Pocket Books
and Magazines
Top 20 Best
Sellers For May.

-ChocoIat es !
I

Evergreen
honor roll
+

b,

Reg.

account,
of $123.
costs, placed on one yearHe was also sentenced to
In district court cases probation and is to attend
120 days in the county jail, Monday:
alcohol education classes
with credit given for two
William R! Lawrence, 18, and receive counseling if
days served and serving of of 6853 Deckerville ,Road, necessary.
60 days deferred. He was Decker, pleaded guilty to
lyn ,
Melvin R. Wheaton, 34, of
Michael L. Androsuk, 18, fined $200, .assessed $300 malicious destruction of 5942 Bruce Street, Deford,
of 366 Froede Road, Cass court costs and ordered to property under $100 in pleaded guilty to operating a
City, pleaded guilty to at- pay restitution,
connection with opening of motor vehicle under the intempted breaking and entertwo fire hydrants in Cass fluence of liquor April 18 in
ing an unoccupied dwelling
JURY TRIAL
City April 17, which resulted Kingston Township.
in connection with an atin the loss of 178,000 gallond
His plea wgs accepted and
At the end of a twoday of water.
tempted break-in of Dan’s
he was placed on one year
Super Market in Caro Feb. trial last Wednesday, a
His plea was accepted and .probation, fined $118 and
10,
circuit court jury found Ervin sentencing scheduled May assessed $182 court costs. He
His plea was accepted and Schmandt, 58, of Franken- 17, Bond was continued.
is to attend alcohol education
sentencing scheduled June muth, guilty of impaired
Michael Adkins, 17, of 4700 classes
and
receive
21. Bond was continued,
driving and driving with Shabbona Road, Snover, is counseling. His driver’s
Michael R. Calligaro, 24, license suspended Jan. 2 in charged in connection with license was suspended for 90
of 9776 Saginaw Road, Vassar.
the same incident and faces days except for going to and
Bond was continued until preliminary examination from work and the classes.
Reese, pleaded guilty to
delivery of less than 50 sentencing May 17.
May 7.
Gary f . Mallory, 26, of 3230
grams of a mixture of
Orville D. Nickerson, 40,of Phillips Road, Kingston,
cocaine Jan, 27, 1981, in
2400 N. Englehart Road, De- pleaded guilty to operating
DISTRICT COURT
Reese.
ford, pleaded guilty to im- a motor vehicle under the
, His plea was accepted and
Two Cass City men have paired driving April 18 in influence of liquor April 18 in
bond was continued until
Fremont Township.
been ordered to serve their Indianfields Township.
sentencing June 21. ,
His plea was accepted. He
His plea was accepted. He
sentences
originally
imAlso Monday, Noal G.
was assessed $300 court was placed on probation,
p
e
d
in
1980.
Powell, 19, of 4090 Little
fined $118 and assessed $182
Douglas A. Englehart, 32,
Road, Cass City, stood mute
court costs. He is to attend
of
5744‘
DeLong
Road,
and
to a charge of assault with a
alcohol
education classes
dangerous weapon (target Delbert A. Englehart, 27, of
and receive counseling. His
5656
DeLong
Road,
were
arrows 1 against Phillip Karl
driver’s
license
was
of Richmond in ap apart- found guilty by District
90
days
except
suspended
for
ment in Cass City Feb. 20. Judge Richard F. Kern in
for going to and from work
A plea of innocent was September, 1980, of atand the classes.
tempted
obstruction
of
a
entered and pretrial hearing
St, Pancratius Women’s
was
police
officer.
Delbert.
scheduled June 21. Bond was
Council met Monday evening
also found guilty of reckless at Veronica’s Restaurant for
continued.
Bruce Banks, 30, of Sagi- driving, while Douglas was installation of officers.
naw, stood mute to two found innocent of the charge. Twenty-nine were present.
charges of uttering and pubFather Joseph Morales
Both were charged in conlishing and one of supple- nection
opened
with prayer and
Following is the
with a n incident
mental information, of being March 10, 1980, in Novesta conducted the installation marking period honor ro,
an habitual offender. The Township involving a ceremony.
Evergreen
Elementa
latter is because of two prior
Newly elected officeh are School. A
indicates i
sheriff’s
deputy.
felony convictions, for secTomczak, A’s.
Fifth grade -- Nick BulBoth appealed their con- Mrs. John
ond degree murder in 1972 victions to Circuit Judge president ; Mrs. Henry
and breaking and entering in Patrick R. Joslyn, who in Ardler, vice-president; Mrs. lock, Jodi Clark, Michelle
1969.
mid-April upheld their being Richard Erla, secretary, Laming, Barry Osentoski,
Pleas of innocent were found
and Mrs. Steven Chapon, Kathy Rockwell and Steve
guilty.
entered and a pretrial heartreasurer.
Wright.
The
cases
were
then
ing scheduled May 17. Bond returned to district court for
Outgoing officers are Mrs.
Sixth grade -- Brad Bulwas continued.
Walter Zawilinski, presi- lock, Jack Hawley, Tammy
execution
of
their
sentences,
He is charged with writing
dent; Mrs. Theodore Doyen, Hawley
Jody Hazzard,
in September, 1980.
two forged or altered made
Mrs. Larry Kristy Marshall, Karen
vice-president;
Douglas
Englehart
was
checks, each for $174, March sentenced to 10 days in the Keyser, secretary, and Mrk. Mathewson, Colleen McIn25 in Caro.
tosh, Raquel Rockwell+,
county jail, six months’ Marion Weltin, treasurer.
A motion for a new trial
The group discussed proj- Brenda Severance , Ryan
a
fine
of
$164 and
probation,
for Duane R. Spencer, 22,
ects for the year. The men of Smith, Dean Whi ttaker +,
court costs.
was sentenced to the
the first step in an appeal, $86Delbert
parish will fix the church and Andy Izydorek.
was denied.
roof
and members of the
Spencer was sentenced 10 days in jail, plus 15 Women’s Council will
deferred,
total
,fines
for
the
”For the lonely one even
April 5 to 15-65 years in the two charges of $22’7 and costs provide the lunch.
noise is a comfort.”
State Prison of Southern
Michigan at Jackson for
breaking and entering. A
jury found him guilty of the
charge March 11.
Gerald A. Keilitz, 45, of 619
Gibbs Street, Caro, stood
mute to a charge of false
pretenses over $100, A plea
of innocent was entered and
pretrial hearing scheduled
July 19. Bond was continued.
He is charged with receiving payment from an insurance company for a citizens
band radio he claimed was
The place to get your NORTHRUP KING
destroyed in a fire in June,
1981, but wasn’t.
Seed Corn
Arthur W. L a h n d e , 43, bf
Alfalfa Seed
Imlay City, was placed on
five years’ probation for atClover Seed
*
tempted felonious non-support. During the period, his
wages are to be assigned.
We Carry Premium Fertilizers
He pleaded guilty to the
charge March 15, of failing
Ortho- W. R. Grace *
*
*
to pay support for his aix
*
*
*
-*
children dating back to Feb.
Raymond Benavides, 30,
of 5326 Beech Street, Akron,
was placed on three years’
probation for insufficient
funds - check over $50.
He pleaded no contest to
the charge Jan. 25, of writing a check for $1,OOO June 3,
1981, for which there were
not adequate funds in his

CASH DISCOUNTS

Fertilizer - 5% Discount
Seeds - Chemicals - 3% Discount

Many farmers sign up
for set-aside program

NEW! IN CASS CITY

Corner
Garden Center

A b H ~ ~ P I U C IAGAINS‘I’
L

5 miles west of Cass City on M-81

Flowers and Plants for the Gardener
Variety of Vegetable Plants
Bedding Plants and Good Geraniums

I
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Professional Planting Of
Cornbinat ions,Porch Planters
and Urns

WILL BE OPEN MAY 7

continued depressed prices,
more farmers than expected
enrolled in the federal government’s new reduced
acreage program by the
April 16 deadline.
In exchange for agreeing
to reduce his acreage -- 10
percent for corn, oats and
barley and 15 percent for
wheat -- the farmer is eligible for commodity loans
and target prices.
For instance, should the
national average price of
corn be no more than $2.55 a
bushel
from
October
through February, 1983. the

government will pay participating farmers 15 cents per
bushel, the difference between $2.55 and the target
price of $2.70.
The .U.S. Department of
Agriculture was figuring
that if 40 percent of farmers
signed up, that would be a
good response, according to
Virgil Bouck, U.S. Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service ( ASCS )
Tuscola County executive
director.
Instead, sign-up rates
have been far higher. In
Michigan, 61 percent of the
farmers, representing 72.2
percent of the acres planted
in 1980 and 1981 (referred to
’

as the “bases”) enrolled.
Nationally, about 80 percent of farmers signed up.
(Final figures weren’t available.)
However, farmers can
withdraw from the program
without penalty prior to July
1, so how much acreage is
ultimately set-aside from
production is still a matter
of conjecture.
One factor in the big signup, Bouck said, was that
forward contract prices
don’t look too promising.
I N THE UPPER THUMB,
the sign-up rate was higher
than the state average only
in Huron County.
In Tuscola. 57 Dercent of

I

I

AT LOW, LOW BUDGET PRICES AT KRITZMANS’

9-(

the farmers and 62 percent
of the acreage bases were
enrolled.
For wheat, it was 42 percent of the farms and 53
percent of the bases; corn,
59 percent of the farms and
68 percent of the bases, and
oats and barley, 33 percent
of the farms and 45 percent
of the bases,
One reason for the low
sign-up of the latter is that
many farmers are planting
oats and barley this spring
because they were unable to
get all their wheat planted
last fall.
In Sanilac County, 52 percent of the farms and 58
percent of the bases are
enrolled. By crop, bases, 66
percent of the corn, 61
percent of the wheat and 25
percent of the barley and
oats are enrolled.
In Huron County, 80 percent of the farms and 87
percent of the eligible acreage are enrolled.
By crop, 87 percent of the
corn bases, 89 percent of the
wheat and 81 percent of the
oats and barlgr are rnrolld.
WHY WAS THE SIGN-UP
rate so much higher in
Huron County? ASCS Execu-

tive Director Jimmy LaVoie
feels the program was well
publicized in his county by
his speaking to various
groups, newspaper articles
and notices sent to farmers.
Another factor, which
Bouck also suggested, is that
five or six elevators in
Huron County issue negotiable warehouse receipts,
whereas only one does in
Tuscola and apparently
none in Sanilac.
The receipts allow a farmer to reclaim his grain, thus
he can use it for collateral
for loans under the set-aside
program. The only other
way that can be done is if the
farmer has his own on-farm
storage.
Even with anticipated
withdrawals by July 1, LaVoie feels enough farmers
have enrolled in the reduced
acreage program to achieve
the goal of reducing the
amount of wheat and feed
grains produced in order to
drive up prices.
The fact that some farmers are adding acreage this
year by rental or purchase
doesn’t mean that will offset
reduced acreage, he explained.
If a farmer buys the land
and enrolls in the program,
he has to include it as part of
his base. That means he has
to set aside a larger percentage, but he can still grow
more than if he hadn’t purchased the land.
Rented land isn’t counted
in a farmer’s set aside, but it
likely was planted last year,
so again, that doesn’t mean
an increase in planted acreage.

SLACKS
AND

JEANS
Sure To
Please Mom

GIFT
SUGGESTIONS
For The Budget-Wise

And When They
Come From
Kritzmans Sure
To Please Your
Budget, Too.

9

.

Dresses

Blazers

Our
Entire
Stock
cut
For
Mother’s

Day

Shoes

Dusters

I;??

GARAGE SALE - starting
Wednesday through Saturday noon, from 9 till 6. Miscellaneous items. 2 south, 2
west on Kelly Road, corner
of Kelly and Phillips Road.

GARAGE SALE - Thursday
and Friday, 9 till 5. 4685
Hospital Dr. Upright heezer, hideabed, wagon, French
horn, school desk, clothes all sizes, record player,.+
14-5-6-1 Wheelhorse garden tractor .
with mciwer, snowblower
14-5-6-11
FOUR FAMILY Porch Sale - and cab,
couch, chair, children’s and
adult clothing, dishes, knick- GIGANTIC Garage Sale - 2 .
knacks, and lots of miscel- steel
garage
doors,
laneous. Thursday, Friday, 29%%6’11’’and 36x6’11”; AnSaturday, May 6-7-8,g till ? 1 d g s a windows
6’x11’,
mile west, $,; mile north of 4 ’ ~ 1 1 ’ , 4’X7’; nW cement
Cass City.
14-5-6-1 blocks; 20 pairs new drapes;
baby playpen and clothing;
RUMMAGE SALE women’s slacks, all sizes; ,
day, May 8, at Novesta jewelry wagon. Lats of
Township Hall in Deford, everything. 21,$ miles south
from 9 a.m.-8 P.m. Several of stoplight in Cass City at
families participating. Lots 3320 Cemetery Road. Phone
of clothing, all sizes, PIUS 872-4591. Thursday and Frimany miscellaneous 14-5-6-1
items. day, 9 to 5.
14-5-6-1
);

I

*

GARAGE

25 0/o
See Our
Collection

Nylons

WOMEN’S

rn

and

Panty

&FAMILY Garage Sale baby stroller, dressing
table, riding lawn mower,
baby clothes, children’s and
adult clothes, antiques and
miscellaneous. May 6-7,
starting 9 a.m. 3 miles east
of Deford on Deckerville Rd.
and 1/4 mile north at 1640
14-5-6-1
Crawford Rd.

BASEMENT SALE at 4297
Ale, Thursday-Friday, May
6-7, 9-5. Prices cut and a lot
of different items than
14-5-6-1
we
had last week.

THREE-FAMILY Garage
Sale Tuppenvare,drop leaf
table, single bed, men’s
clothing L,XL,2X, 3X. Also
women’s, children’s and
COMING NEXT WEEK - babies’ clothing and much
May 13-14-15. Porch sale. 7 more. 3620 Cemetery F&ad,
north, 1 east and 34 north of 1% mile south of Cass City,
Cass City.
14-5-6-1 Friday t h r u Sunday, 9 till
-dark.
14-4-292n
GARAGE SALE - Lots of
good clothing, especially RUMMAGE SALE - Hills
children’s, furniture and and Dales Hospital, May 13many other goodies. Friday, 14 a t Cultural Center.
May 7, from 9 till 5 , near the Donations accepted, call 872water tower. 6339 Brenda 2121, Dolly Tracy. Proceeds
Drive.
14-5-6-1 to Hills and Dales Hospital.
14-4-29-3
-MOVING SALE - new wood
stove, washerdryer, electric stove, one dresser set,
table and 4 chairs, sofa-bed.
Call 872-5172.
14-4-22-3

Sandals

Wide Range Of
Styles, Colors.

n

Gift Wrapping Free,
Of Course.

’ CASS CITY

-

Wickes
owes $2
Books are
billion
3
. . distributed
quisitions.
One reason for -the Chapter 11 filing, Sigoloff explained at the time, according to the Wall Street Journal, was to restore the flow
of goods to the company, because without them, it didn’t
have sales and without
sales, it didn’t have profits.
The executive had halted
payments on past due accounts in early April, after
which
many
suppliers
balked at selling goods on
credit to Wickes.
In addition to the $2 billion
owed to suppliers and banks,
the firm lost $80 million
during its fiscal year that
ended Jan. 31 and has predicted “future substantial
losses.”
Sigoloff has estimated it
will take three years to
recover from the Chapter 11
status.

Luscious

With A Package Of

When You Make

and

\

BUDGET PRICES
OF COURSE

6,7,

craft
items, plus miscellaneous
items. 1 mile south, V2 mile
east on Elmwood Road,
14-5-6-1

8. Recycled jeans,

OUR ALREADY
LOW PRICES

Is Always
Appreciated

SALE - May

YARD SALE - clothes,
dishes, odds and ends,
Thursday and Friday, May
6-7, from 9 a.m. to 4:30.4308
West St.
14-5-6-1

The American Association

of University Women held its
third and final Reading is
Fundamental book distribution Tuesday, April 27.
The second and third
grade classes at Deford and
Evergreen Elementary
Schools were the recipients
of the RIF books.
AAUW members Ann
Craig and Barbara Tuckey
had charge of the distribution.
Mrs, Tuckey ’ptesented a
flannel board story and read
a few poetry selections to the
children.
Each child received two
books of his or her own
choosing.
The AAUW Cass City
branch has distributed approximately 370 books this
year through its Reading is
Fundamental program.

GROW

OFF

Hosiery

)selaS-(

b

Slacks
\

Classified Ads

At Thumb National

L
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TURN DISCARDS INTO CASH USE PROFITABLE, LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE - 1979 Horizon, 4
door, 4 speed, stick. $Z~OO.
1 JUNIOR MATCHED set golf
mile south, 1 west of Cass clubs with bag and head
City. 6068iRiver Rd. 1-4-22-3 mitts; golf shoes - size 8;
Nike baseball shoes - size
8%. All in excellent condition. Randy Teichmm, 872-

>

-

[Household Sales)

2566.

ANTENNA Sales & Service Tired of hatching a snowy
picture? Get a new antenna
system from Richard’s TVAppliance. Phone 872-2930,

More Household
Sales page 15

I

I. 9.3.

suit, tan, excellent condition, size 40 regular; Olds
cornet. Call 872-3896 - 6469
Garfield Ave., Cass City.

-GARAGE SALE - rain or
shine, Saturday, May 8, 9-5.
112 miles west on‘ M-81.

9747.

I

24-1-8

I

- 1971
1-5-6-3

FOR SALE - 1979 Blazer,
1oaded.dark blue with black
hardtop, white spoke wheels,
8” lift, 38” mudders. Phone
683-2663.
1-4-29-3
FOR SALE - ’77 Chevy half
ton pickup. Good condition.
Low mileage. Call 872-5038.’
FOR SALE - 1974 Grand
Torino Elete, new paint job,
good condition. Phone 8721-4-22-3

NOVA CONCOURS, 1977, 8
Sedan, buckskin - excellent
condition. New muffler, tailpipes, battery, shocks and
plugs - stereo, air, power
steering and brakes, cruise,
intermittent wipers - 43,000
miles. Phone 872-2023.

All sizes and styles
HO‘r WATEH IIErZTk~KS

1-5-6-1

FOR SALE - 1962 Chevrolet

Impala SS, good shape, must
see to appreciate, twodoor
coupe, 350,3-speed automatic, buckets, new paint.
$1,500. Call 673-4357 after 6.

2-4-8- 6

872-4048.

FOR SALE

872-2270 -

2-4-1-tf

all metal zig-zag sewing
machine, chest style cabinet,
dark maple, $85; lawn mower - gas power, $75. Call

GAS GRILLS and carts Limited time offer $89.00.
Fuelgas Company of Cass
City, M-53 & M-81. Phone
872-2161.
2-5-25-tf

FOR SALE - Brittany pups,
purebred - no papers. Father
and mother good hunters,
$50.00. Phone 665-2212.
2-4-22-3

FRESH FISH - fishing season has started. Fresh
perch , whitefish , catfish,,
suckers and more on the
dock, on the lake. Bay Port
Fish CO., Bay Port, Miclf.
517-656-2121.

,

FOR SALE - ’76 Ford pickup
4 x 4, 4 speed transmission,
360 engine. Call 872-5105
after 6.
14-22-3

Find The Service Or Product
You Need In This.

.. ..

COUNTRI)HOME for rent 2 bedroom’, attached garage.

t

Faust
Rebuilding Servite

OF C A R 0

Factory Authorized
Sales and Service
Free. Labor
Rebuilt Kirb ys

I

,

*Alternators
I

1

. .Better (dear
For The American Road

okaucels
Cbng-Weuni
415 W Frank

Qpen8 A M - 5 P M
Saturday 8 A M :1 P M

,

1

872-2141

Cass City

A d o m a Widows

Loclrs
PrrfidrhodPm&g
0IXt.r

6392 Main St.

Mort.-Fri, - 8 a.m.-5:30p.m.
Sat, - 8 a.m.-3 p.m.

872-2300

24-HR. SERVICE

0

Tune Ups
Tires
Undercoating

Minor Repars
Batteries
Grease 8 011

0

Certified Mechantc

Call 872-2170

1& S Standard Service

II

PLUMBING G HEATING, INC.

Phone 872.5084
Pigeon Phone q53.3531

1

Gateway Sanitation
Services

McCul loch Chainsaw
Sales & Service
Phone 872-2616

Rabideau Motors

I

Farm Division

fires 0 V Bells 0 Batteries
1 une Ups Brakes Mulllers

for up to [io-foot trailer. Water
and septic hook-up. ’ Call
Harrison (517) 539-3444 after

I
Wholesale Distributor
large Lighting Showroom
68d Ax0 (517) 269.6201
Lapear (31 3) 664.7521
Caro(517)6734195

Certiliecl Mechanic

FREE
I n - f e r n Pic& Up b Oelivrry

r-

.

Au lornotive Rust Pro0 t ing
System 6 Waxing
Gravel Guards. Running Boards
Hock Kote Stone C h ~ p
Protection

Phone 269-9585
847 S. Van Dyke

Bad Axe

Lare Model
Wrechs Boughf CI Sold
Ieletype Service

Phone 51 7-683.2351 ’
3 mlles west of
Kingston. MI 48741

c*

m a i q ia

s*

rams

Tues LFrl - 8 a m . 6 p m
830pm
Wed 6 Thurs - 8 a m
Sat - 7 a m . 3 p m
08dkld
Phon0 872-3116

as

44-29-2

I

FURNISHED Apartment
with privste bath. Ideal for
one working person. S.
Strickland, 4431 S, Seeger.
4-4-22-tf
Phone 872-3105.

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom
house. Security deposit and
references required. Elwyn
Helwig, phone 872-3212.
4-4-22-3

HAIR BENDERS

A ~ t Parts
b

4-4-293

FOR RENT - 30 acresfarmland, 2 east, 1 south of Class
City. 1981 crops were corn and
wheat. Call 517-8684747.

TuffDKote Dimol

?born 872-3150

Rkck’s Auto Parts, Inc.

b

FOR RENT - trailer space, 1
acre lot, corner of Deckerville
Road and M-53,cement slab

Car0
673.6184

W E BUY TIMBER
Phone 072.4410
Weekdays 8.5 p.m Sal 8.1 p.m.

N. Kingston Rd., Deford

Elkton Roofing
&Sidingcoo.
Phone 269-7469
~

WOODSPLITTER For Rent
- $ave by doing it yourself.
Dan’s Auto and Fireplace
Shop, 1445 N. Kingston
Road, Defoid. Phone 8725-9-24-tf

Thumb Area Recreation
and Gymnastics Cent&
offers classes in .

-

bath, fireplace in living room,

deck off dining room, full
basement with outside
entrance, on 2 acres on M-19.
Call 6!%-8916.

Model Open - Beachwood Cove Condominiums. Friday,
from 1 till 7 p.m. and Saturday, 11 till 3, during month of
May. Ranch model features large 2 bedrooms,full bath, full
basement with rough-in plumbing for bath, attached
garage, large living and dining room with studio ceiling,
full glass wall opening to large covered balcony. Other
models available.

34-294

Farmers’ Special! !
120 ACRES - CASH CROP
LAND - west of Cass City No Buildings - TILED - well
drained - Your Opportunity
to own additional land without buildings.
HAS TO BE SOLD BEFORE MAY loth, 1982,
otherwise will be cropped
and possession will be given
after 1982 crops are harvested. CALL IMMED-

A07

*
c

Albee
Home Center

‘

6094 E. Cass City €Id.

872-2270
54-‘

FOR SALE OR REP
room brick house ir
town, also 35 acre,
land on Green Roao
information ball 665-2;
3-3-.

J

FOR SALE - 3 bedroom
home on 1 acre, new windows and siding. Land contract available, on M-53.
B.A. CALKA, Realtor. Phone
658-2313.
3-5-6-:
6306 W. Main St., Cass City,
Phone 872-3355
FOR SALE - 80 acre farm12
(TileMap at Office
miles east, M mile south of
(SELLERS WILL HOLD
Elkton. Phone 375-2725.
T.AND CONTRACT)
34-22-9

3
J

MARLETTE MOBILE Homc
60 ACRES land for sale,, for sale, 12’xM’ plus 12’x12

IATELY ! !! !

REAL ESTATE BROKER

‘

m

3-56-2

Phone 673-8153
taro, Mich.
J JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ JJJJq
758 State St.
I

REAL ESTATE

J good pasture land, also some addition, 1 acre, 2 car garage
garage, large kitchen, new chimney and wood burn- J workable, good well. Call on paved road. Call 665-2453
3-4-29-3 anytime.
34-29.3
er,.family room and utility room.Southwest of Cass J 5 17-864-3882.
City, good mortgage assumption or Land Contract.
J
J Excellent location just off pavement.
402-CY J
J,
J APPROXIMATELY 14 acres south of Cass City,
has
For Sale by Osentoski Realty
J

Call 872-3610 after 6
4-4-224

5, or 812-4008.

on roofing, siding, insulation,
aluminum doors and windhs
and aluminum or Fiber
Glass awnings.

each tire separately. Ar- YOURSELF: Do you want a
rangements may be made to lot of Home for less monGYMNASTICS
inspect the * tires by ey???? 1.3 acres RANCH
Ballet & Aerobics
contacting Jim Fox a t the TYPE with walk+ut baseAlso recreational fun
Intermediate School.
ment finished; All Andersen
time on Fridays ,
Bids will be received until windows; forced hot water
600 S. Sandusky Road
4:oO p.m., Monday, May 10, heating system; when finSandusky, Mich.
at the office of the Super- ished home will have about
Call John or Lena Waltz
intendent of Schools. The 3000 square feet of living
648-4620 or 872-2816
right is reserved to reject space with 4 bedrooms and
5-4-29-3
any or all bids.
2 % bathrooms; 26’x22’
2-4-292 garage attached to home
WATER KING water softer,
winding stream rear of home pany.
er on sale
Free
at Fuelgas
home water‘
ComFOR SALE - four L6Ox15, with Foot Bridge.
mounted on 4 white spoke
analysis. 4 east of Cass City
rirps, for Chevy pickup, 5 YOUR INSPECTION IN- on M-53.Phone 872-2161.
lug. Call after 5:30 673-5979. VITED!!! Located only 2
5-5-1-tf
2-4-22-3 miles from Cass City ---:
Sellers Will financii. ’ ’
FOR SALE - large windows
Now Renting
with steel frames. Perfect B.A. Calka, Realtor
Cass City, Michigan 48726
Lawn Thatchers .
for greenhouse, hot bed,
Phone : 872-3355
LawnRoller
,
solar collector. Priced to
Leaf
Rototiller
Blower
34-29-2
sell. Call 872-4403 after 6
p.m.
2-5-6-3
RANCH STYLE HOME, 7
years old, 3 bedrooms, one

Real Estate For Sa&-)

1

I

We Empty Barrels in the Alley

GRANDMA
D’AMOUR,
sending you our best wishes
from Okinawa, for the happiest Mother’s Day ever ! We
miss you! Love, Chuck,
5-5-6-1
Diana and Leigha.

3190.

DON’T BUILD! ! ! ! FINISH
Bids will be considered for SECOND FLOOR LEVEL

3

For rent

OJrJST
- - - OUTSIDE
OF CASS CITY

SnowTires

OF ROAD FRONTAGE
J On 2 acres LOTS
(approximately3,
3 bedrooms, attached

Hillside North Apartments

Draperies Carpel 0 Furniture

Vilbgr Service Center

900x20
9oox20

3-4-29-5.

Donald Smith Realty

FOR RENT - three bedrbom
home in Cass City, near
school. Telephone 872-2679.
Laurence Bartle.
4-5-6-3

unit, kitchen a-ppliances,
carpeting, drapes, laundry
facilities, storage units,

Home-Commercial-Industrial
Cass City Area
TRASH COLLECTION
Call Collect 313-798-8025
“Big Enough To Serve You”

Rich’s Disposal

109 East Grant St
(across lrom east side
of Court House).

4-5-6-tf

.

Residential & Commercial
Rubbish Removal
Container Service Available

Complete Custom Design Service

872-3755,

1 or 2 bedroom apartment

PLOW a n - 2 3 4 2

Certified Mechanics
Complete Car
Care Service

FOR SALE - men’s 10 speed
2-5-6-1
bike. Call 872-2469.

37

HILLSIDE APARTMENT 2 bedrooms, stove, refrigerator, air conditioning. Call

1

$2.50

Free Estimates

2930 evenings - 872-4418.

a

673-3028

Saturday. May 8

5-7-21.

The Cass City Public
Schools is accepting bids on
the following used bus tires :

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom up$150 For rent - Hillside North Apartments, 1 and 2 bedroom
stairs
apartment,
month. In Shabbona. Call units, kitchen appliances, carpeting and drapes, laundry
872-3672 before noon. 4-5-6-3 facilities, storage area. Call manager after 6 - 872-3610.
-~

.

Clare’s Sunoco Service

FOR SALE - 11x12 carpet, 2
years old, brown tones.
Phone 872-2396.
2-5-6-3

[

Car Wash

---

~

Croft-Clam lumber Inc.

Sales L Service

,

1

b

Ford.

24-22-3

I

-

2-8-144f

0

Cdrpermg
0 WaUpdper

Caro

FOR SALE - ’68El Camino,
’67 Chrysler, 15 cu. ft. chest
freezer, 17 ft. canoe, Hoover
portable washer spin dryer
and dryer, Wheelhorse garden tractor, Wheelhorse riding mower, 8 inch Magic
Heat, Penton 125, violin, 4
and 5 string banjos, 10x10
garage doors, mini bike
frames, variety of mowers
and parts. Best offers on all.
Call 665-2567 after 3 p.m.

5-10-15-3

2-5-6-3

Must be employed. Reference and security deposit. Special sale - farm land, 80 acres, at $750 per acre. Rolling
4-5-6-3 land. Elmwood Township. Partially tiled. Possible terms.
Call 872-3191.

KITCHEN DECORCUSTOM CABINETRY
Dutch made by the Arntsh
Crystal Kitcnens
Kilchenr By Homecrant

2-4-224

each order

LIKE NEW - 8 hp Jacobsen,
30-inch cut, rider ; 8 hp Lawn
Chief 30-inch cut, electric
. ._, --start and lights. ‘Call 872- HOUSE FOR SALE by own2634.
2-4-22-3 er, newly remodeled inside
and bout, 2 bedroom, full
GAS AND OIL space heat- basement, low utilities and
ers - used, Water softeners - taxes, in town. Excellent for
used. Priced low. Fuelgas a starter home or retirees,
CO., I?C. Phone 872-2161. $25,900. Call 872-2702.
Corner M-53 and M-81.
3-4-15-6

6094 E. Cass City Rd.

- Italian made

PERSONALIZED
BOOK FOR SALE - 1918 CRBO
matches - See our new Husqvarna, excellent condiselection of designs and tion. Call 658-8941 after 6.
colors - for your wedding
2-4-22-3
reception or anniversary
party. The Chronicle, Cass VANDERPOOL Greenhouse
City.
2- 1-28-tf has plants for sale, vegetable and annual flower
plants, $1.00 doz. 2 % miles
west of Kingston, 1 mile
south of M-46 on Shaw Road,
2-5-6-4
phone 683-2724.

GAS WATER HEATERS 30-gallon size, glass lined
with P and T valve. Now on
sale at Fuelgas Co., Inc. 4
miles east of Cass City.
2-7-16-tf
Phone 872-2161.

,

A1bet&=>
Home Center

2-4-8-tf

1-4-22-3

e

Lawn Fertilizer

2-4-22-3

Gift card mailed with

FOR SALE - handmade
quilts, priced reasonable.
Rita Powell, phone 872-2761.

.

NOW
on Sale

NEW WASHER and electric 8724709.
2-4-29-3
dryer - Harvest Gold 2 speed
washer, heavy duty 18 lb.
Graduation
loads. Many extras. Save
Wedding
$282.00. 1 only at Richard’s
Furniture, TV, Appliance,
Banquet Supplies
Cass City. Phone 872-2930.
Tableware
2-5-6-1
Roll Tablecover
Cake Supplies and Tops
FOR SALE - Registered
German Shorthair puppies, 8
Streamers
weeks old, 3 males’ at $75
Decorations
each, one female at $55 each.
Rentals
Will be excellent hunting
dogs. Call 872-3887. 2-4-29-2n
-~
Quality Supply co.
MOTHER’S DAY Special !
1.5 cu. ft. microwave ovens
131 N . StateSt.
with turntable, cook and
Caro
673-6169
defrost cycle, only $299.95. 2
left. Richard’s Furniture,
9:OOa.m. - 5:OO p.m.
TV, Appliance, Cass City.
Monday - Friday
Phone 872-2930.
2-5-6-1
9:30 - 2:Oo Saturday
2-4-8-tf
LAWN MOWERS - 7 h p
rider, 2 self-propelled,
regular lawn mowers, yard MAGIC CHEF - Automatic
cart, 36” aluminum storm washers and gas dryers door, automatic dishwasher. new on sale at Fuelgas Co. of
Cass City. Phone 872-2161.
Call 872-3932.
2-4-29-3

Coal and Wood
Heaters and
Fireplaces

to sell. Call 678-4222. -2-5-6-1

True Test

FOR SALE - oak veneer buffet $40, solid oak hall tree
$80. Call after 7:OO p.m.

2-58-3

the week gr month. Also
leave your typewriters and
other office equipment at
our ,store for repair. Used
typewriters for sale. Mc24-6-tf
Conkey Jewelry.

1-4-29-3

’

SOFTBALL CLUB

-

2-1711-tf

Turf Builder
and

Joan Merchant
Cass City

CROFT-CLARA

Croft-Clara Lumber Yard
9:OO a.m. 3 p.m.
5-5+1

Scotts

872-3395

FOR SALE - TV rotor with
control. Phone 872-4479.

FOR RENT - new - electric
or manual typewriters by

2429-2
SUITS AND SPORT COATS
40 percent off now at Chap- EGGS -large 66 cents, medium
pel’s Men’s Wear, Cass City. 60 cents, 4 miles south, 1%
2-5-6-1 west of Cass City on Severance Road. Call 872-2218.
FOR SALE - 1978 GS 750
2-4-29-3
Suzuki, mint condition, low
mileage, extras, reasonable.
Puzzled?
Phone 658-8853.
2-5-6-3 ’

2-5-6-1

\

NEEDS THIS SPRING

24-22-3

FOR sALE:-Simplicity riding
lawn tractor, 8 hp, %-inch
mower. Like new copditibn,
$8!ji).OO. Call 8724101. 24-293

2-5-6-1

GETTING READY for graduation? Buy that new sofa
p u always wanted at fraction of retail price at Richard’s Going Out of Business
Sale in Cass City. Phone

FOR YOUR PLANTING

Closed Saturday at 2
Closed Sunday and Monday

24-29-3

‘Ford pickup, needs clutch.
.Two pigs, one about to have
’ piglets. Phone 673-4006.

I

Pioneer Corn Seed

FOR SALE - 307 Chevy
engine. Call 872-3856 after 5.

FOR SALE - 1979 Harley-Davidson XL1000, 5,479 miles.
Real good condition. Lot of
chrome. Call 872-3376.

9-5 I 30.

GAS RANGES - Magic Chef,
new, 20 inches and 30 inches.
Any color, from $259.00.
Fuelgas Co., four miles east
of Cass City. Phone 872-2161.

I will be handling
(213

FOR SALE - 1979 Yamaha
YZ125, excellent condition,
$550. Call 872-2834.
2-5-6-3

Furniture Co., 1/2 mile east
of Snover. Phone 313-672-

FOR SALE - 1973 ‘Chevy
Impala, runs good, looks
.,g v d . $650.00. Call 872-2838
or 872-4595,
1-4-22-3

I

ON DISPLAY AT
LEISURE LIVING

QUEEN SIZE extra firm

FOR SALE ’79 Triumph 750
Bonneville, 1,500 miles,
$1,700.00.
Call
872-3210

872-2930.

2-7-16-tf

$225 per set; full size $175
per set. Snover Mattress &

[ Automotive)

5172.

2-11-14-tf

Best selection and prices

14-5-6-1

I

BULK PROPANE systems
for grain driers or home
heating. Fuelgas Company
of Cass City. Phone 872-2161.

8

Bay City 517-892-7212

2-5-6-3

NEW MARY KAY consultant in area. Call 872-2729,
ask for Linda.
5-4-1

2-5-6-1

2-4-22-3

Divided highway M-15
miles south of M-251.

FOR SALE - 3-piece man’s

14-5-6-1

FOR SALE or trade

*

Notices

FOR SALE - cedar posts,
six, seven, eight and nine
feet with 4 to 6 inch tops.
Cleo Spaulding, Elmwood.

IO0 Woodstoves

-2-4-15-tf

YARD SALE - May 7 and 8,
7351 Greenland Rd. 3 miles
east, 11/2 miles north of Cass
City. Friday 9-9; Saturday

‘

%

General I
(Merchandise)

f

Automotive)

Transit (nonbusiness) rates.
15 words or less, $1.00 each
insertion; additional wards 5
cents each. Three weeks for
the price of two cash rate.
Save money by enclosing
cash with mail orders. Rates
for display want ad on
. application.

FOR RENT - apartment.
Quiet neighborhood. Security and references. Call
872-4798 evenings. Dale
4-5-6-3
Deering .

+

a

I

$ hill to build on, long driveway with ditches and culJ verts in. Is approximately 1/2 wooded and owner will
J, hold a land contract.
4-46-A

3

’

NEAR KINGSTON
3.6 acres approximately on a corner in the country, has
3 a 100 foot well that flows and a 1250 gallon septic
system with loo0 feet of drain tile. There is a foundaJ tion and concrete garage floor.Priced at $lO,oOO.
474-L
3

J

’

‘I

J
J
J

HOUSE, GARAGE and (approximately)
J
J’
10 ACRES $32,900
J This is a new listing in Cass City country. The home has J
J a full basement, a wood burner, 1% stories, is partially J
J remodeled, 2 car detached garage, large foundations J
J for a barn, and the terms are easy. Look a t it!
J

J

519-CY

I
4
I

J
J,
J
“LOOK AT THESE”
J I All new on the market this week in Cass City#.
J 3 bedroom, 2 bath home in the country on 3 acres. CusJ tom built with fireplace in the living room plus many,
J many extras. Call now to look at this one.

I

3
I
*I
I3000
square foot executive ranch style home. 3
bedroom,3 bath, fireplace in living room.Tear drop
I
solar heated pool off the Florida room in back b
Ishaped
of home. Call for more details.

I Wide
open spaces - That’s what you’ll find in this huge
ranch home on acres. Close to town.
2

I
ICome
and see this little charmer - nicely decoratgd, 2
bedrooms down, could be 1-2 upstairs. Terms avail-

3 Iable.

!

r

e

NOTE: IF YOU THINK YOU WOULD LIKE TO SELL
REAL ESTATE IN THE CASS CITY AREA, CON- J

,I

TACT PAULC. SKINNER.

w

J
J
J
J

3

J
J
J
J

_I
I

Mcleod Realty, Inca

J
J
J

J,

630 N. State, Caro, Phone 673-6106
J
8498 State Rd., Millington, Phone 871-4567 J

fa

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

m :I
J

J

REALTOR j

I

Call or stop in
6501 Main Street, Cass City
Call 872-4378 - 8:OO a.m. till 5:OO p.m.
After 5:oo call Janet Chippi 872-4614 Kelly Smith 872-2248
Bill Hamilton 872-2903
Marv Hobart 872-4661

Commercial - Residentlabfarm
3-4-29-1 J
J
I--m-II-m-m-=dh
JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ

II
I

1
4

,C,ASS
I
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TURN DISCARDS INTO CASH USE’PROFITABLE, LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS
Notices

-

Mother’s Day,
,; , -Mom, Wish I could be with
, you. Love ya, Tammie.
5-5-6-1
. ,HAPPY

),

1

[-Notices

WANTED TO RENT week’
end of June 20 - pickup
camper or mini motor home.
Call 872-4044.
: 5-5-6-3

Rent Rinse N Vac
The professional do-ityourself carpet cleaning
system

*

I

...* - .

Everybody welcome

* .

Early Birds - 6:30 p.m.
: - Regular bingo - 7 :30 p.m.

’
*

P

St. Pancratius
Church

.

I‘
-

I

-

5-7-5-tf

4

9

1

LOST - large white Samoyed
ljusky, male, in Cass City.
Reward. Call 313672-9920.
7

5-4-292

.

[ Services J

MEET YOUR FRIENDS start feeling great, join the
spa a t our special rate.
Esther’s Body Shoppe,
phone 872-4050.
5-5-6-1

GARDEN ‘ PLOWING and
disking. Call 8724351 or
872-2955. Dick Hampshire.
8-4-22-3eO

Special
Rental Rate Offer
Now Only $3.99 half day

bingo
Every Sunday

1

Notices

Rinse N Vac cleans the
way professionals do,,at a
fraction of the cost.

e ?

Albee
Home Center
Cass City

5- 1-22-tf

MOM CLARK, sending you
our best wishes from Okinawa for the happiest Mother’s Day ever ! We miss you !
Love, Chuck, Diana and
5-5-6-1
Leigha ,

2841 Van Dyke, Decker, MI
Phone 872-2525

Wedding Tops, Candy and,
Cake Decorating Supplies,
Candy Molds, Diabetic
Chocolate, Wilton Cake
Pans, Chocolate.
5-12-30-tf

( Services-]
RICH’S DISPOSAL - Residential and Commercial
Rubbish Removal. Container service available. Call
683-2233.We empty barrels
8-2-12-tf
in the alley.
/

I

Aluminum and vinyl siding
(new mybar warranty
on vinyl 1
Roofing and Eaves Trough
Replacement windows
Custom Bending
Workmanship Guaranteed

Free Estimates
Call 872-3320 or 872-3863
8-544
FAGAN’S THUMB Carpet
Cleaning - Dry foam or
steam. Also upholstery and
wall cleaning. Free Estimates. Call toll free 1-800322-0206 or 517-761-7503. We
welcome BankAmericard Master Charge,
8-3-20-tf

FOR SALE BY B.A. CALKA REAL ESTATE
IN CASS CITY: STATELY 4 BEDROOM home - exceptionhlly well cared for - Formal Dining Room; Library with
many built-in shelving and cabinets; kitchen remodeled l’/z BATHROOMS: Natural gas furnace, plus ENERGY
MATE woodburning heating system; plus 24x36’ garage &
Ohorkshop aluminum sided; IDEAL for Real Estate Office,
Insurance Office, etc. on Main St. Your inspection
@ited! ! !

-

4~

. 2.1 ACRES between

Cass City & Caro on Dutcher
Road ---- 3 bedroom home (mobile home) plus 8x48’ addition
. :--1 year old furnace; 2% car’garage - aluminum storms
;’ and screens; laundry room; small basement; lots of Pine
trees - near Cass River --- all this for $17,500, HURRY! ! !
HURRY!!!
1

INVESTMENT PKOPEHTIES:
Brick Building with 2 stores and 2 apartments - income over
$1100.00 per month - separate furnaces; separate entrances.

,

kINGSTON : 80 ACRES : 3 bedroom home 1% story; 2 miles
’from Kingston --- to settle estate; $52,500.
NEAR CASS CITY!!!
,

I N CASS CITY: Frame 2 story home with asbestos siding
painted white - carpeted throughout - 2 bathrooms; family
room; dining room; well insulated walls and attic; basement; 2 car gar’age; priced to sell a t $39,500.00. CALL
TODAY for an appointment! ! ! ! !

65 ACRES: 1% story very attractive home with Bay Window and many features - 1-year-old wood-burning furnace;
hicely landscaped; 55 acres tillable; creek thru property;
36x80’ tool shed with concrete floor; L-shaped barns; 4

#

Horse stalls; lots of room for feeders; poultry house; near
Cass City --- going into business - priced to sell a t $125,000.
Sellers will finance ! ! ! !
2.5 ACRES: Between Cass City & Bad Axe

. home with

- Ranch type

FIREPLACE - 3 bedrooms; 1% bathrooms;
many other features; attached garage; small barn;
$48,500.00terms.

ATTENTION NEWLYWEDS & RETIREES! !! !
Cass City: One story comfortable home with aluminum
siding; natural gas furnace; basement; dining room; 1%
->car garage; walking distance to schools, playground,
churches, stores, etc. Distant owner Vwts quick sale offered a t $27,500.00. Terms.

:In

6 ACRES: Near Caro --- 7 room 1% story home with 4
bedrooms ; dining room ; 1% bathrooms; practically new
forced hot water heating system; gas fired; plus wood
burning furnace; basement; garage attached plus very
good barn with loft; immediate possession, $59,500.00 Seller will hold land contract.

FUHKISIIEL)! !

MOBILE HOME: FOR YALE: ItLxW’ home with 2 bedrooms; garage; nice setting on 2 acres of land choice
garden; lots of Pines - blacktop road - near Cass City --- all
this for $20,000. Immediate Possession.

I Services 1
Terrasi & Son
Electrical Co.
New installations and
repairs
Electrical heating and
cooling service
Homes - Farms - Business
Licensed Electrical
Contractor
CALL ANYTIME
658-2291

Cass City Road, Snover
8-1-18-tf

RETIRED CARPENTER
will do small carpenter jobs.
Call Frank McComb 87284-22-tf
3018.

TWO INCOME: Main St., C a s City ---- new roof; new siding; blown in insulation in walls and attic - basement;
aluminum storms and screens; mew natural gas furnace;
2 car garage; $l0,ooO.O0down payment.
TWO INCOME: Cass City: New aluminum siding, etc. cost
over $7500.00 - separate entrances and utilities - income
$320.0U per

month - priced to sell.

COUNTRY HOME FOR THE EXECUTIVE! ! ! ! 3 ACRES
near Cass City - All brick home with FIREPLACE with
wood-burning stove insert - easy to heat - over 1485 square
feet plus large family room in basement; all built-ins sliding glass doors lead to PATIO - formal dining room carpeting; 1% bathrooms; large garage attached. PLUS
TEAR DROP POND 60x150’ - 20’ a t deepest point - all blackdriveway - many other features - more ,land
AILABLE --- Your inspection invited! ! ! Immediate
Possession,

?f

BUSINESS BUILDING: In Cass City: 3,000 square feet,
natural gas heat - plus coal and wood-burning stove (new) $~O,OoO.OOdown - seller will hold land contract. Immediate
Possession.
WE HAVE SEVERAL INCOME PRODUCING PROPERTIES IN CASS CITY -- such a s 4 income building ( 2 businesses and 2 apartments) plus others.

Also portable welding
All types of welding
7062 E. Deckerville Kd.
Deford, Michigan

Phone 872-2552
8-5- 15-tf

CHIMNEY
CLEAfiING
equipment for rent - Do it
yourself and save. Dan’s
Auto & Fireplace Shop, 1445
N. Kingston Road, Deford.
Phone 872-3190.
8-9-3-t f
’

New Construction
Remodeling
Additions

Brooks’
Landscaping

Garages
Roofing, Siding

Pole Buildings
FREE ESTIMATES

6389 7th Street
Cass City

Leiterman Builders

FULL LINE OF TREES
&SHRUBBERY
FRUIT TREES

Call collect 872-2932
Evenings or weekend
appointments
84-8-12
ELMER H. FRANCIS, licensed builder. New homes
or remodeling. Roofing, siding, barns, pole buildings.
Phone 872-2921.
8-lJ-7-tf
FLEENOR
APPLIANCE
Service - washer, dryers,
stoves, water heaters, refrigerators. 4260 Woodland
Ave., Cass City. Phone 8728-4-17 -tf
3697.
-

Auctioneer

Cass City
Phone 872-3721
Call after 5 p.m.
Licensed and Insured
8-4-15-tf

SHARPENING SERVICE from paring knives to buzz
saw blades. If it’s dull, let
Ed sharpen it. Low rates,
professional service, guaranteed work, 2 miles south,
1%west of Cass City. 5870 w.
Kelly Road, Cass City, 8724512. Ed also does arc welding and custom trailer build8-11-5-tf
ing .

Ken Martin
Electric, Inc.
Residential and Commercial
Wiring
State Licensed

Complete
Auctioneering
Service Handled Anywhere.
W e Make All Arrangements.
Our Experience Is Your
Assurance.

Ira, David &
Martin Osentoski
Phone

Cass City 872-2352 Collect
I

B AND B Refrigeration Repair all makes of washers, driers, refrigerators,
freezers and ranges. Call
Caro 673-6125.
8-5-1-tf

Farm

[Work Wanted

( Equipment J

WILL DO house cleaning.

FOR SALE - John Deere 13 Excellent references. Call
12-4-8-6
hoe grain drill, Case 8-ft. 872-4048.

double disk, wood wheel
wagon. Call after 5 872-3327. WILL DO Babysitting in my
9-429-3 home. Call anytime 872-4625.
12-4-22-3
FOR SALE - 8N Ford tracChuck Gage
tor, lights, 3 point hitch. Call SUMMER JOBS - work
872-2589.
‘9-4-22-3 wanted by high school
Welding Shop
senior. Call 872-3896. 12-5-6-3
Heli-arc welding
FOR SALE, - Ford tractor
Specializing in aluminum, 8N, new Paint, with blade. WILL DO BABYSITTING in
stainless steel, blacksmith- Call 872-3307 after six.
my home day or night. 4944
ing., fabricating
a tor repair.
and radi9-4-22-3 N.Cemetery Road. 12-4-29-3

~~

+

Y

PIANO TUNING and repairing on all makes of
pianos. 20 years’ experience.
Member of the Piano technicians Guild. Duane Johnston, Bad Axe, Mich. 48413.
8-2-1-tf
Phone 269-7364.

AUCTIONEERING - see
Lorn “Slim” Hillaker. Top
dollar for your property.
Phone 872-3019, Cass City.
8-10-3-tf
BLOCK, BRICK and Cement
work. Also chimney repair
and cleaning. State licensed.
Free estimates. Call Karl
Weippert Jr . 872-3749.
8-4-22-3

I

Services

Free Estimates

Phone 872-4114

4180 Hurds Corner Road
8-10-t f
~

.~

INTERIOR AND Exterior
painting - Install windows,
drywall, panelling, ceiling
tile, etc. Theron Esckilsen,
4314 Maple St., Cass City.
Phone 872-2302.
8-12-24-tf
~

TWO BOTTOM PLOW, 3 pt.
hitqh; 4 ft. grow light; WORK WANTED - baby sitfluorescent light fixture.12- ting. Have certificate from
inch diameter. Shabbona Hills and Dales General
area. Phone (313) 672-9396. Hospital Red Cross Babysitting Clinic. Wendy Romain,
12-4-22-3
9-4-29-3 call 872-3363.
~FOR SALE - Allis Chalmers
C tractor with loader, been WANTED MASON WORK overhauled. First $1600. Call will do blocks, bricks, chim665-2265.
9-5-6-1 neys and fireplaces. Reasonable. Wayne Dewey, phone
12-5-6-3
FOR SALE - Haban corn 872-5313.
sheller, PTO driven, capable TAKING ORDERS for all
of 200 to 500 bushels per hour. kinds of interior/exterior
Also 14%’ John Deere field painting. Prices run between
cultivator with 28 tines and $4.00-$s.o0 hour. Excellent
shoes, hydraulic operated references. Call 872-2508.
12-4-296
(less cylinder) needs 1 tire,
670x16 and a 3 bottom 14”
Oliver trailer plow on WILL MOW LAWNS- real
reasonable. Call 872-2508.
rubber. Phone 872-2512.
124-294
9-5-6-tf
FOR SALE - New Holland
bale elevator 36-ft.; 6 row
John Deere . cultivator,
Super 77 Oliver with 6 row
cultivator; New Idea m’anure spreader ; lo-ft cultipacker. Call 872-2602.9-4-22-3
a

Livestock

1

FOR SALE - Holstein heifer,
vaccinated, to freshen soon.
Phone 872-3036.
10-4-22-3

FOR SALE - 3-year-old
Jersey steer, in beautiful
shape, fit for.slaughter now.
Phone 872-2512.
10-54-tf

FOR SALE - 2 bred Jersey
Card of Thinks
heifers, due about end of
May. Buy one or both, make
J
good family cows. Call 872- MY THANKS TO relatives,
10-4-15-tf friends and neighbors who
2512.
remembered my 90th birthFOR SALE - Registered Char- day with flowers, plants,
olais bullsl 18 months old. cards, prayers, phone calls,
Reasonable. Jack Gallagher, 1 cakes, and other gifts. Also
west, 1% north of Cass City, for the surprise meals at
812-3219.
10-4*29-3 home and dining out. Mabel
C. Brian.
13-5-6-1

[‘

[Help Wanted]

WANTED - someone to stay
with elderly lady in her
home. Call 313-672-9629 after
5p.m.
11-5-6-3

CHAPPEL’S Repair Service
CASS RIVER THRU PROPERTY
BEAUTIFUL SETTING! ! !
- odd jobs. No job too small, WANT A RAISE? E a r n
JUST LISTED!!!5 ACRES within 2 miles of Cass City
Phone 375-2510.
8-5-1-tf great $$$ selling Avon where
----RANCH TYPE HOME 24x60’ - 3 bedrooms - extra large COUNTHY HOME: Near Cass City on blacktop road;
BRICK HOME - wet plastered - formal dining room; 3
YOU work. Phone 872-2525 Or
kitchen with many cabinets; FAMILY ROOM - wood
write Virginia Seroka, 2841
burning stove remains ; thoroughly insulated wall and bedroqms; l b bathrooms; new wall to wall carpeting in GARDEN PLOWING - Call
872-2847.
8-4-29-3
ceilings; 26x24 barn with basement; beautiful view of Cass living room and dininR room; bathroom and hallway; well
N. Van Dyke, Decker, Mi.
\
J
River thru property - many other features - about $6,OO0.00 insulated. Will trade for smaller home; offered tor $45,000 WILL DO LAWN rolling, WANTED TO BUY - travel 48426.
114-29-2
terms. Situated on Schwegler Rd. ! !
down and take over mortgage.
garden plowing, light grad- trailer or camper, $2500 or
ing and dirt leveling. Call less. Phone 872-5129. 6-5-6-3 HELP WANTED part-time
DO YOU WANT A LOT OF HOME FOR LESS MONEY???
17 ACRES: WOODS - Popple, Birch, Maple & Ash ----- ‘872-2589. Orval Hutchinson.
9 a.m.-1:00 p.m. Data ProcSPECIAL!!!! For the EXECUTIVE -- HAS TO BE
choice hunting --- taxes $48.00 -- Offered to you for $i&,ooO.
8-4-22-3 WANTED - one 16’ or 18’x7’ essing Key Entry Operator SEEN! ! ! 1.3 ACRES - RANCH TYPE with w a l k a t basegarage door or two 9’x7’ good typing skills, prefer
ment; FIREPLACE; 1st level all finished - All Andersen
&torn Slaughtering - Cur.ing garage doors. Willing to some experience for transONLY I 1 YEAKS OLD!!!!
Hlindows ; forced hot water heating system ; when finished
Smoking and Processing
SPECIAL!!! Near Cass City, BRlCK KANCH TYPE’,
remove if necessary. Also ferring data from source
home will have about 3000 square feet of living space; with 4
HOME with extra large bedrooms; l l I z bathrooms; 28x65’
wanted -wheelbarrow, large documents to computer inbedrooms; 2% bathrooms; 26x22’ garage; winding stream
Beef-Por k-Veal-Lamb
including garage; well insulated; many built-ins - 2 ACRES
size, with pneumatic tire. put console. Reply to Box P,
near home with FOOT BRIDGE - Your inspection invited! !
of land - $52,500,sellers will hold land contract ----- OR WILL
care of Cass City Chronicle.
Call
after 6 p.m. 8724403.
Located only 2 miles from Cass City. Sellers will hold land
For Sale - Beef and Pork,
RENT OR LEASE with option to purchase.
Immediate
11-5-6-1
. &5-6-3
.contract.
whole or half. Wrapped in the
Possession.
new clear shrink fhm
WANTED - used infant or HELP WANTED - part-time
‘
ACRES wooded - PLUS 7 room home with 3-4 bedrooms;
I N CASS CITY: Small home, but lots of room; 2 bedrooms;
toddler car seat, in good 12:45 p.m. to 4:45 p.m.
.carpeted - FIREPLACE with insert - LARGE SUN ROOM; 1% bathrooms; natural gas furnace 7 years old; new roof;
Erla’s Packing Co. condition.
Experienced typist, with
Call 872-4044,
30’ living room; nice setting around Pine trees - split rail
basement; wood-burning stove and FIREPLACE - rear
Cass City, Michigan
good clerical skills. Reply to
6-4-22-3
fence, etc. ; garage - shrubs, flowers, currants, raspberporch enclosed; garage attached - lots of room for garden;
Dick Erla
Box P, care of Cass City
ries, dwarf fruit trees - LOTS OF PINES & BIRCH - exlot 99x132’. $32,000. FMHA approved - mortgage assump872-21’31
Phone
Chronicle.
11-5-6-1
,cellent hunting, etc. Between Cass City and Kingston. Of- tion.
8-ll-2-tf’
fered to you for $36,500.00.
PART-TIME HELP - experNEW LISTING! ! ! In Cass City: 3 bedroom home with Birch
FREE - puppies, 3 monthsl ienced in hardware retailcabinets in kitchen ; large eating area ; dining -room; base- FOR QUICK reliable solid
2 -- 14 ACRES: BRICK & rough sawn siding; 3 large bedMust go before Friday everwms with closets; 1%bathrooms; large family size kitch- ment; corner lot - lots of trees, shrubs, etc. Priced to sell waste pick up, call 313-648- ning. 6469 Garfidd. Call ing. Must be self-motivating.
3738.
Mid-Thumb
Sanitary
Send resume to Box H,care
$29,500.00
terms.
en with oak cabinets; many other features; full basement;
7-5-6-1 of Cass City Chronicle.
Landfill ,Inc .
8-3-18-26 872-3896.
11-4-22-tf
-4ndersen Windows; 24x37’ garage attached - walls and
.attic insulated; 200 AMP Service - Basement has sliding RANCH TYPE HOME with 2 acres; Between Cass City &
NOTICE all bean growers ‘glassdoors leading to exterior of home - home is 4 years old Caro ---- Lots of Pine Trees - 7 rooms with 3 large bedrooms;
furnace plus wood-burning Franklin stove - wall to wall
You must bring your bean
,;Offered to you for $75,000.00.Your inspection invited! ! !
carpeting; dining roon?; many other features plus 28x28’ 2 knives in now for hammering or rebuilding your worne’&
ACRES between Cass City & Caro ---- 2 HOMES ---- rent car garage; priced to sell for $49,500.00 or will trade for 4
SUMMER PAINTING (Intout knives, better than new. FOR SALE - International Ext). Free estimate. Jerry
:;one out for additional income ---- One story with duminum bedroom home.
70,
hydrostatic
drive,
Hydro
Over 30 years’ experience.
I siding; insulated; carpeted - new furnace and hot water
Toner 872-2790, Lowell Smith
VERY WELL KEPT COUNTRY HOME!!
IGuaranteed
satisfaction. cab-and duals, gas, excel- 673-4731, Terry ~~i~ 673::heater; very neat in and out - 24x32’ pole garage - all ready 3 ACRES: Very neat 1 1 story
~ ~ home with full basement; 6
lent
condition.
For
more
Ubly Welding & Machine
-,for occupancy - RENT OR BUY! !! ! Plus 70x175’ POND 14’ room home with many features - furnace; 36x50’ barn 4m,Bob ~~h~
673-4947.
Shop, Ubly, MI., phone (517) information call 269-6883 or
:*deep - 3 springs - all remodeled home with 2 bedrooms; 20x40’ tool shed; 14x24’ garage; 14x24’ utility building 12-4-22-4’
479-6M7.
94-22-3
:-PLUS SUN PORCH glassed in; walls and attic insulated - drapes and curtains remain; well graded and landscaped :karport - has to be seen to be appreciated!!!! All this for lots of trees, etc. Excellent buy a t $42,500.00 terms.
~:$69,500.00---- sellers will hold LAND CONTRACT.
SPECIAL! ! ! !
SPECIAL! !! !
17 ACRES 12x65’ Home with 7x13’ expando; plus 14x22’
YEAR CARO: 5 ACRES - frontage to two roads --- RANCH workshop with heat; 94’ deep well and 1250 septic tank;
-+YPEhome - remodeled - 3 bedrooms; wall to wall carpet- 26x44’ barn with water & electricity; some pasture and
:$g; utility room; appliances t basement; large barn, and
woods - land rented for $25.00 per acre --- $35,000.00 - seller
1 mile north, 1 mile west of Bad Axe
;other buildings - very neat - $51,600.00. Immediate Posseswill hold contract - discount for CASH.
$ion. Reduced to $46,soO.VA! !
HUNTING LAND 15 Acres - near Cass City $lS,OOO,terms
.IN CASS CITY: Over $45,000.00 spent on REMODELING; available
to responsible party.
story home with extra large rooms; hardwood floors re:Cinished; Birch Cabinets & many of them in kitchen; 2
:BATHROOMS - new chimney, new roof; new drywall thru- NEWLYWEDS OR RETIREES: 2 ACRES close to Cass
City; 1%story frame home - some remodeling completed;
#but; insulation in ceiling; and walls; gas fired forced hot
ty&er heating system; large formal dining room; many furnace; basement; barn - widow cannot handle - immediate possession- offered to you for $35,000. Seller will hold
’ $her
features - garage - very desirable location near
land contract,
,sqhools, churches, playgrounds and stores. Your inspection
I
-invited! ! ! !

[ Wanted t o B r )

-

\

io

[ To Give Away)

f

Farm
[ Equipment

t

IN LOVING MEMORY of
Violet Kelley, who passed
away Jan. 14, 1968, and her
sister, Grace Morrison, who
passed away May 3, 1976. A
Tribute for Mother’s Day:
Both of you have shown us
God’s light, and made our
lives very bright. Though we
miss you dearly in our
hearts, We know someday in
eternity we will ”aver part.
So we send oui . , d e to you
this day, and continue to
pray to God alohg the way.
Sadly missed by your families.
13-5-6-1

.

WE WOULD LIKE to express our sincere thanks to
all the members of the White
Creek Club, friends, and
relatives for the lovely benefit dinner and auction you
put on in honor of Jim. Your
kindness will never be forgotten. Joan, Pam and
Paula Merchant.
13-5-6-1

W E WOULD LIKE to express our appreciation ’and
thanks to the nursing staff at
Hills and Dales Hospital, Dr.
Donahue, the staff at Provincial House and all those
who sent cards, flowers and
plants when our father
passed away. Also Pastor
Teal1 for his prayers and
comforting words and the
ladies .of First Baptist
Church for the lovely luncheon. I1 Cor 5:8 - The family
of Levi Helwig.
13-5-6-1
WE WISH TO thank all the
friends, neighbors and relatives who sent food, cards,
memorials and floral arrangements a t the time of
the loss of our loved one. A
special thanks to Dr. Jeung
and the nursing staff a t Hills
and Dales Hospital for their
hospital.
a special
care
whileAlso
he was
in the
thank you to Collon’s Funeral Home and staff. Thank
you, Irene and Isabelle, for
your help and also to the
ladles Of the church for helping with the lunch- Your
kindness will never be forgotten. The family of Otto
13-5-6-1
L.
Rushlo -

GAINOR’S MEAT PACKING

b

-

qj

CUSTOM BUTCHERBNG

IsTINGs WANTED ON ALL TYPES OF REAL ESTATE

F;
c*

-:

b*

AnEqual
C)ppr
t
tunity Lender

WE SELL FARMS AND HOMES AT 6%
IN TUSCOLA, HURON AND SANILAC COUNTIES
Serving the Thumb Area for over 28 years

(517) 269-8161 or (517) 269-9375 or Dave Reed at 872-2827 .
5-11-20-tf

.fj
EA LTOR*

‘

.

I
I

* ’
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SVSC to honor
W.E,’Walpole
1

Dear Boss :
There is a truism for travelers: If you find a nice
place, never go back.
Like most truisms, it is
often true,
I don’t pay much attention
to either truisms or falsisms
so I went back to the
Caribbean, as I have so
many times over the past 30
years.
Let’s see now, it was in
1952 that I sailed on the old
Cunard ship, the SS Fort
Townshend.
What a thrilling cruise
that was! To leave my home
in a bleak and cheerless
Michigan February and a
couple days later be basking
on deck as the boat plowed
up the Gulf Stream on its
way to the Virgin Islands
was a memorable sensation.
St. Thomas was the first
port of call. Through this
fabled port poured the riches
of the New World in the 18th
century. The ancient warehouses with their walls three
feet thick stood unchanged.
A few had been converted
into stores.
There were two hotels,
both of them new since
World War 11. The head of
the tourist bureau pointed
with pride to their traffic
light at the end of Main
Street.
There was no airport on
this mountainous island and
only a few cruise boats
stopped. The harbor, the
views from the spot known
as Drake’s Seat overlooking
both sides of the island were
magnificent.
Far down Sir Francis
Drake Channel to the east
were the British Virgins Tortola, Virgin Gorda, Jost
Van Dyck, and others.
Carleton Mitchell, the
noted yachtsman, had written that it was the grandest
stretch of water in the world,
and he had seen most of the
choice spots on the globe.
Below we looked down on
Magen’s Bay, a lovely
U-shaped bay a mile wide
and a mile long. A perfect
sand beach stretched across
the whole end of the bay not a rock, not a weed,
nothing but ginclear water
of a dozen shades of turquoise and sapphire.
Along with all the other
charms that St. Thomas presented was one of near-perfect climate. The temperature always seemed to be 76.
The only place in town that
had so much as a fan was the
post office, because .you
know how fast postal clerks
work, and you have to keep
them cooled off.
Honestly, I was so enchanted with the place that I
almost quit the newspaper
business and moved down
there.
It has been quite a while
since I’ve gone back to St.
Thomas and I’d heard the
place had changed quite a

bit. But no one had impressed on me what a horror
the island is now.
The good ship Stella
Oceanis took us there for a
full day. I wish it hadn’t. 1
can never feel the same
again toward the island,
It is over-run with people
- five times as many as the
little island was ever designed to handle*
The narrow old main
street with its ancient warehouses of two centuries ago
is now like a carnival midway, Instead of china and
crystal and linens from
Europe, they’re hawking
T-shirts and cheap jewelry
from New Jersey.
Oh, you can still find the
standard imports if you look
hard and don’t get trampled
in the process. But mainly
it’s like a garage sale.
I looked for a Liberty
cotton sports jacket. The
best store in town, The
Continental, had a stock of
four seersucker coats at $180
a copy. Even Worth Avenue
wouldn’t have that much
nerve.
The narrow roads and
streets of the island are
crawling with horn-blasting
cars.
I went to Magen’s Bay,
that idyllic spot of yore. It
was like Coney Island. There
it used to be considered
crowded if there was one
other couple on €hat mile of
beach. This time there were
500 tourists cluttering up
those virgin sands.
Air travel had done all
this, starting in the late ‘50s.
For a while, the short runway kept out everything
except DC-3s shuttling from
San Juan, and so not many
cared for that way of flying,
even if it was safer than the
big 4-engine jobs.
Then they stretched the
runway by filling out to sea.
Now they’re hacking away a
big hill at the east end of the
airport so the longest of jets
can dump conventioneers
and groups of 300 at a time to
infest little old St. Thomas
beyond all limits of endurance.
The cruise director in his
grandiose style had announced the night before,
“Tomorrow we stop at Charlotte Amalie, the capital of
St. Thomas , . . Charlotte
Amalic, the Queen of the
Virgins.”
Virgin Queen, my foot.
Charlotte, you’re a harlot.

with -doctorate

Walter E. Walpole, Walbro Corp. chairman of the
board and chief executive
officer, will be awarded an
honorary doctor of laws
degree by Saginaw Valley
State College at commencement ceremonies Saturday.
A recor,d 712 students will
receive bachelor’s and
master’s degrees from
SVSC.
Walpole began his business career in a Chicago
bank after attending Principia College, St. Louis, Mo.
After experience there as
a credit department analyst,
he joined the finance departWARM BEAMS
Elkland Township fireman Gary Diebel and helper push ment of Borg and Beck CO. , Walter~.Walpole
burning beams off the foundation walls at a fire Monday evening on Bay City- of Chicago, a predecessor of
Corp.
president of the SVSC
Forestville Road. Walls and r.oof of the barn had been removed several years Borg-Warner
Over the next 24 years, he Triskelions, an organization
ago after they were blown down.
held financial positions with which has raised almost
three different divisions, $200,0oO for scholarships for
leaving the post of secre- SVSC students; Paul F.
tary-treasurer with the Oreffice, president and chief
Marvel-Schebler carburetor executive officer of the Dow
division in 1950 to form the Chemical Co., and Earl L.
Walbro Corp. in Fenton.
Warrick, retired from Dow
To handle rapid growth in Corning Corp., who is the
the small engine carburetor holder. or co-recipient of 44
business, he moved his corp- U.S. patents, All three are
oration to Cass City in 1954 from Midland.
L
and later expanded it to
several divisions and subsidI
iaries with additional prodIt was a busy week for portedly accidentally set off residence on Bay City-For- nette on Pringle Road, near uct lines.
Elkland Township fire fight- the fire alarm, which auto- estville Road, just east of
In addition to the Cass City
Lamton Road in Evergreen facility, which builds carmatically tripped the fire
ers.
M-53,because of a chimney Township. He and his wife
buretors and small gasoline
Since last Wednesday, siren.
fire.
were not home.
engines, Walbro manufacthey responded to seven f i r s ,
An extinguishing fuse and
one false alarm and were
tures sophisticated electric
At 1:ZO p.m. Tuesday, fire
chain run up and down
called to the fire hall once fighters went to the Novesta ainside
Neighbor childken playing fuel pumps for automotive
the chimney were
for an assist but the call was Township Cemetery, where
used to put the fire out. No with firecrackers were re- and off-the-road vehicles at
immediately cancelled.
a pile of rubble was burnsponsible for starting the its Car0 plant, injection
damage was reported.
molded plastic parts in Bad a
The next-to-last onk came ing, Cause was not deterA wood burning stove in fire, firemen said.
Axe, and aluminum and
shortly before 8 p.m, Mon- mined. It took 15-20 minutes
the living room was conday when they were called to to put out the fire.
A fun fair will be con-’
magnesium
die castings in
About
a
quarter
of
an
acre
nected to the chimney.
a grass, barn and chicken
ducted from 4-7 p.m. Friday
Auburn.
of grass and a tree already
As part of the carburetor at Carqpbell Elementary
coop fire on Bay City-Forlying on the ground burned.
‘ While attention was being
group, the corporation alsd School to raise funds for the
estville Road, about lV4
paid
to
the
fire
by
onlookers,
GRASS FIRES
has international subsidi- upcoming Young Authors’
miles west of Cemetery,
GAGETOWN FIRE
apparently someone broke
aries in Mexico, Japan and Day.
A grass fire last Wednes- into the Crossroads RestauAccording to Assistant day afternoon came dose to
Activities for children preElmwood-Gagetown fire- Singapore, plus an engineerrant
next
door.
Fire Chief Ron Pawloski, it damaging a mobile home.
men
were.
called
at
1:40‘ ing- and sales facility in school through sixth grade
Owner’
Anne
Mitchell
told
started with Ron‘ Lesoski
The blaze, which spread
Saturday afternoon to a re- Germany. 1981 sales totaled and their parents will inburning grass and brush on from a fire in a trash barrel, Bad Axe state police she ported grass and house fire $43 million.
clude a cake walk, sale of
believes
entry
was
made
his property, for which he was reported shortly before
Walpole served as corpor- white elephant items and
on Dickerson Road, west of
during
that
time
by
breakhad a permit,
ation president until 1977, baked goods, makeup and
2 p.m. at the George SylvesHurds Corner Road.
The fire spread to the floor ter residence on Shabbona ing a window on the north
when he became chairman tattoo booths and, weather
side
of
the
building.
It
turned
out
the
property
of a barn on his property, Road, four miles west of
$12-15
in
Taken
were
owner, Keith Rabideau, had of the board asd chief exec- permitting, a dunk tank and
which started burning. The Cemetery .
change,
some
cigarettes
and
a permit to burn brush and utive officer, Walbro Corp. moon walk.
walls had been removed sevThe funds will be used to
Elkland Township Fire’ gum.
grass, according to Fire became publicly owned in
eral years ago, leaving only Chief Jerome Root J r . combring two authors to Camp1972.
Chief
Chuck
Wright.
The
fire
the floor and foundation.
SUNDAY FIRES
He has th’ree daughters, bell June 7 for Young Authmented that had fire fighters
spread to an abandoned
Sparks from the burning arrived two minutes later,
two
sons and two step- ors’ Day, for Campbell stubut firemen were
wood blew onto the roof of the trailer would have been
Elkland firefighters re- house,
daughters and lives in Cass dents and fifth and sixth
so
their
asked
to
let
it
burn,
the chicken coop on the prop- burning. When they arrived, sponded to two grass fires
City with his wife, Cather- graders from the intermedservices werenR needed.
erty of neighbor Graydon a pile of tlsed tires by the
Sunday.
ine, He remains very active iate school.
Spencer, to the west, which structure was burning.
At the first one, reported
Volunteers are needed to .
While still on their way to in the business world and
caught on fire.
work at the fair. Persons
travels extensively.
A couple of dozen pallets, at 12:05 p.m., they were the fire, assistance was
The chickens were re- firewood, some brush piles assisted by the Department called for from the Elkland
Also receiving honorary interested can call Campbell
moved from the coop, with and about one acre of grass
of Natural Resources and department, but the call was doctoral degrees Saturday and leave their name and
apparently none being in- did burn before the blaze
Elmwood-Gagetown fire- quickly cancelled.
will be Ruth E. Bridge, phone number.
jured.
,men.
was extinguished.
The only loss of monetary
The fire was on property
Another grass fire was
significance, $100, was the reported at 4:55 p.m. last
owned by Clifford Hill on
chicken coop roof.
Jackson Road in Creenleaf
Thursday at Phillips and
GI m w ood Towns hi p-Gage- Gilford Road.
Township. He told firemen
town firemen assisted. Fire
he didn’t know what started
Root reported Mary PhilSpring weight restric- fighters were at the scene
the fire.
lips was deliberately burntions have been lifted on about 45 minutes.
Some fence rails piled
ing
grass,
but
the
fire
got
out
upper Thumb roads.
At 10 a.m. Monday, Elknear the woods were burnRestrictions ended in land fire trucks were dis- of control .
ing, The DNR crew from
Using a garden hose, she
Tuscola County Friday and patched to Marshall DistribCaro used a bulldozer to
did
get
it
contained
to
about
in Huron and Sanilac Count- uting on Doerr Road: A carpush therails away from the
a half-acre by the time fire
ies Monday.
penter working there re- trucks arrived; however,
woods. (The DNR crew,
mostly Caro firemen, are
about a dozen fence posts
paid by the DNR to operate
were burning, which fire
its equipment at fires.)
fighters .extinguished.
Fire fighters were at the
Presbyterian
Benefit
scene more than’ two hours.
CHIMNEY FIRE
About 30 acres burned.
The second fire was reAt 9:30p.m.Thursday, the
Geraniums
Vincas
‘ Elkland department was
ported at 4145 P.m. on Property owned by Donald WerFor Mike Nicol
called to the Harold Polega

- --

Elkland Township firemen
quell rash of spring fires

slates
fun fair

3

*

Lift weight
ban on roads

I

*

,PLANTS

\

Car Wash
at

Thumb National
Bank Parking Lot

Sat., May 8.10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
donation.. . . . $2.00
Sponsored By

Cass City Jaycees and
Friends of Mike Nicol

Babe ;Ruth
and

Pony league
Try-Outs
Thurs. - 6 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m.

-

At Park
(Baseball Field)

School

’

Rummage
Sale
SATUR )AY
3

DOORS OPEN
AT 9 A.M.
.Croft-Clara
Softball Club

Car
Wash

NATIONAL NURSING HOME WEEK MAY 9-15

VISIT AN
OLD FRIEND

?

at

C ROFT*CLARA
LUMBER YARD‘

HANGING PLANTS.
Fuchsia - impatiens

Come visit us during National Nursing Home Week,
May 9.15. It’s a special time for our nursing home
residents. It can be a special time for you, too.
Because there’s nothing quite as nice as discovering
an old friend.

OPEN HOUSE
DAILY

2:00-3:00 P.M.

Refreshments served

VEGETABLE
* Tomato

SAT., MAY 8
Provincial House Cass City
4782 Hospital Drive
Cas City, Michigan 5 17 872-5 174.

Lettuce
Cabbage

THE CASS CITY
STATE BANK
Our 100th Year

PLANTS

Onion
0 Cucumber
And Many More

W

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

SPONSORED IN COMMUNITY INTEREST BY
1882-1982

Vining Geraniums
Ferns
Spikes
Pansies
And Many More

1

Member of d

b Ameican Health Care Association

Operated by Beverly Enterprises
Central Division

SCHNEEBERGER’S
GARDEN
CENTER’
Corner of Maple and Main - Cass City
-~

Supplement to: Tuscolo County Advertiser, Coss City Chronicle
I

SOmETHlnC FOR RLL SHOPPERS
HILLS BROS. = 3 GRINDS

C0FFE.E

ERLA’S HICKORY SMOKE
OLD FASHIONED

2 LB.
CAN

WHOLE OR SHANK HALF

79

/

C
4 ROLL
PACK

PARKAY

QUARTERED

C

59'

loozm
JAR

VLASIC KOSHER OR POLISH

DILLS
4602.
JAR

$129

IUTTA THE PARK!

Freshlike

w*-

- _

- -*-

c

CANNED VEGETABLES
12-16 Of.CAN

CUT GREEN BEANS

* FRENCH STYLE GREEN BEANS

e

WHOLE GREEN BEANS
CREAM STYLE CORN
* WHOLE KERNEL CORN
GARDEN PEAS
PEAS & CARROTS
VEG - ALL MIXED VEGETABLES

"YOUR CHOICE"

* CRINKLE SLICED BEETS
* SHOESTRING BEETS
* CRINKLE SLICED CARROTS
KINGSFORD

12-14 OZ. CANS

BABY MAGIC?

..CHARC

BABY LOTION
9 OZ. BTL.

BABY BATH
9 02. BTL.

BABY SHAMPOO

-

7 02. BTL.

SCOTT FAMILY

s1

81

BABY WASH CLOTHES

MOIST WIPES
-

$135
160 C
CTN

DIAL SCENTED OR UNSCENTED

SOLID

ANTIiPERSPlRANT
*

2 OZm
CTN.

,$I19

LYSOL - DEODORIZING

LIQUID DISH SOAP

JOY
C
BTL.

2OCOFF

LABEL

PRINCE - THIN

rJlcz

GLEANER 28 OZ. BTL.
.LYSOL - REGULAR OR SCENT II

$159

DISINFECTANT $.I
27
6 02. CAN
I
SPRAY

TENDER AGED BEEF
GOLDEN RIPE

RB
I STEAK
$229
LB.

“YOUR CHOICE”

* CUCUMBERS
* GREEN PEPPERS
BULK - WASHINGTON 100 SIZE
RED OR GOLDENhOELlClOUS

“1
3J
ROAST

TENDER AGED

- BEEF

=

BLADE CUT

LB

ked Picnic Table Fmma folds for winter

black frame has octal scrolls, rust resistant hardware.
8 not include lumber. 228 887/(0-1)
08. Sturdy, figid

Hmvy Oaugs S t d $hehrlng for use anywhere. Ribbed pasts, ribbed shelves &
sway braces provide added strength. fidjustable shelf height. 212 031 /8036(0-11

Partido Board Shelving, 8/8”x11-1/2”
nmical 5 / 8 “ particle

Singk Cylinder DeSdlock. ‘Lock/unlOck by
key from outside; t h u m turn on inside, +I”
throw deadbolt.

2 1 6,360/D$470L-3

See Back Cover For Location of Your Participating HWI Hardware Stare
x jt

* Sale Stmts Today * * * Most items in this sale piece

at reduced prices

stapz -

1w.d Lurnbuf
treated to keep out moistwe, retard
lumber a n substantially incrsase th
cost can be easily justified.

Ibndscape l'irnbbnr are pressure-treated to
resist decay and fungus attack for years.
Weathers to attractive silver grey color.
Can be stained or painted.

and bfightnes8 to your
ills, Shatter-

4 MEt, Cisst Polymthylsne
Shwtkrg. Soft & pliable.
302 882/8~50(0-1)

8' x

loo'.

8.97

102 891 /(0-1),.......... ........

R.estrccmnnt Ict-ardk. Wrsrrwy 6 ' ; l t v k m
Panic Exit p)(ws.lbll- hpor Ckussv

W plrrm'- Kkk W m
8w
& hmCrr

-

-

er" Whtte

14" x 39" Polypropylene

Shutters.
17 1 799/RWH-39( 1-5)
167 OO9/ RBL-39( 1-5)
173 868/RBR-39(1-5)

W i d Vinyl Siding adds maintenance free

and lasting value to your home. Vinyl siding saves maintenwlce expense, won't peel, rot, rust or corrode, does not
absorb moisture and requires no painting. Easy to clean with
sponge 81water. Features a "40-year limited warranty",

A
Power attic ventilath
makes the difference
year 'round!
Power Attic Vsntllation is the
practical way to ensure a cooler,
more comfortable home during

13.97

turbine V&tllator Saves mergy and adds comfort to your
home. Rids yaur attic of damaging heat. l o 2 418/LT-12(0-1)
Adjumble @a=. 12'' throat

diameter
106 Q 12 SBX- i2(0-1I..... ...
a

8.88

the summer months when attic
temperatures can build as high
as 130" or more. By reducing
the' temperature of the attic,
less heat penetrates the jiving
area and the h m e Stays more
comfortable. In air conditioned
homes, reduction of the attic
perfam
heat
allows the
efficiently
coolingand
unit to

45.w 49.w
Attic Fan Unit can be used

Roof Mounted Power Attic

result in operating savings that
with existing attic ventilators.
actually Consewe electricity includes motor, 12" diameter
fan, thermostat Control & brackwhile decreasing wear and tear
ets. For attics up to 2,200 sq.
an the air conditioner.
ft., 41 12 pitch.

Ventilator recommended for
attics 3600 to 7200 CU. ft.
( 1 800 Sq. ft,, 4 / 12 pitch). Ad-

103 373/GM-20(0-11

justable thermostat. Safety cutoff switch.
103 426/Hl-15(0-1)

Nic hob-Hom ahield

Attie

chow of whb oc Bmwl

und.rsrvm8

Z87 .88 4.38
14" x 18'#Attic 81 16" x 8"
White or Aluminum Color
Undersaves Vent.

with screen. 106 370/406(0-12)

107 627 /400-14~18(0-12)
120 292 / 624-16~8(0-12)
104 167/614-16~8(0-24)

106 389/406BR(0-12)
1 06 398 / 406BK(O- 1 2). .....

Aluminum Roof Vent comes

Black or Brown Color.

.&88

Plastk Roof Cement,
Smsll-job sealing compq
forms waterproof bond.
12-4/5 OZ.

13.87

Fibtad LIquM Roof Coating re-

33.97

news dried-out cracked asphalt
shingles 8r roofing.

Aluminum Rooflng for Mobil
Homes seals 8 -waterproofs
roof surf aces.

108 0 5 8 / 6GAL(O- 1)

103 596/(0-1)

100 633/SGAL(O-l)

1 Gallon.

1 Gallon.

Wet Surface Roof Cement,
Apply in any weather. Tough,
weatherproof seal.

8.89

IO8 047 /GAL(O-S) .............

103 687 /GAL(O-6)

......... &87

x 10' Aluminum Gutxsr.
Super tough enamel finish.
Quick, easy to install. Sections
fit snugly together.
6;''

107 547 / 5 1027 1W(0-10)
1 0 7 9 76 / 5 1 0 2 7 2 ~ 0101
-

6 Qdlon

14.6'1

5.97

1 Gallon.

r.89

i o 1 366fGAL(O-6)...........

lba?

6 Gallon Foundation Comtina

seals against water. Use on ex:
terior concrete, brick, M other
masonry surfaces.
103 729/5GAL(O-l)

Page 3

Power Painter for paint, stains, or varnish,
Sprays 10% ounces per minute. Use for
painting houses, fences, decks, garages,
interior walls & ceilings,

White Latex Flat Wall Paint. Use on
properly prepared interior walls & ceilings,
wood & masonry surfaces.
704 4 13 iY66W73OjO-4)

Flat Step Aluminum Extension Ladder
has extruded double rung lock; slip-resistant 1Vi’‘ flat steps. Free swinging extruded
safety shoes. 79 1 02 1 / D 1 120-2X(O-l)
24Foot

785 074/W280(1-10)

7@*@’120E-t

@@e@T

791 030/01124-2X(0-1) 782 745/Dl128-2X(O-l:

7.W

Drywall Mud Pan is built for
hard wear. Plastic 4”x13” pan.

for coverI purpose.
782 031 /250(1-12)
Page 4

legs, fully rodded steps and
center bar braced back.

264 458/62m(1-42)
...........

791 593/6FT(O-I)

8” Drywall KnHs. Lightweight, flexible spring steel.

Drywall Saw has heavy gauge6” blade, Rugged construction.

Polyurethane Spray. 12%

Wire Brush Scraper for general
purpose wire brushing and
scraping. 7 7 2 3551 i ~ 3 9 ( 1 - 1 2 )

784 814/HW1(0-24)

780 391 /OSOO(l-S)

Latex Caulk stays fle

Butyl Caulk.

1.88

783 414/(0-24)..............

773 817/11925(1-12)

02.

4*0" x 6*8** MahOgany Bl-Fold DOMI.
Set of 4 doors. Includes hardware &track.'
163 828 / 4068(0-1)

6'0" x 6'8.'.

....... ........... .. 4#&v

163 646/6068(0-1)....

4W0*k 6'8" Plne hrU Louvatsd Bli-FoM
Doors. Set of 4 d w s . Includes hardware
& track. 163 441 /4068(O-q)
8'0" x 6'8".
1 63 469/8068(0-1)

.,.........................851,4?

4'0" x 6'8.' Solid Pine Louver/Pansl
Bi-Fdd Doors;. Set of 4 doors. includes
hardware 8 track. 163 502/4068(0-1)
I ' O " x 6'8".
163 5 2 0 / 6068(& 1I.*,

#&@r

............. ,........,

n

W

1SS7
L o w o r d Cafe Doon.
160 907 /2840(1-6)
160 9 16/ 284O(1-51
160 926/3040( 1-6)

*

Rna

72:

2'0" x 6'8" Maho@anyFlurh
Ooor, 1-3/8" Thick. Readyto-finish iritsrior door.

$tOx 8' W c a Panel for interior or exterior home decorating.
Sanded white pine, ready to paint or stain. Use for trellises,
screens, ceilings, dividers and many other do-it-yourself projects.

16 1 677 / 2088(0*11

1?4 948/2x8(0-10)

Nand Cnrvsd Mahogrrry' En-

Aluminum Combimtioh Door
has tempered safety glass &
screen.

tram@Door. Solid core door

eUri V W Canbination Door
with @mmO1-1/4'* Thick.

186 181 /2868R3(0-1)
165 190/2888L(O-l)

174 9 1O/ 3068(0-1)

1$7 6991 3068LWh( 1.6)
165 fB7/3068LBr(l-6)

may be stained or painted. 3 * W
x 6'8''.

Prs-mountad.

W i t e Folding Dook, Fruitwood Finish. Includes antique
brass hardware. Finished on
both sides.
169 866/01797-2(0-1)
Page

5

7-1/4** Circular Saw has
1-3/ 4 HP motor, 4600 rgm.
Rugged, dependable saw. Features safety switch 44 safety
guard stop. Includes combination blade & blade wrench.

J dt Marghr trowTemperad steel blades,
woodhandles.
Cwvtyl Ed@.
de 3" x e''*
ithoover. 3" x 6" jointer.

12' l o p Rebd Taps Ruls. Rsliable way to measure inside
dimensions fast and accurately.

324 508/53(1-12)344 0 4 1 /28(1-6)
324 697 /32(1-12)323 377 / 2 1(1-6)

Rule.
303 665 133-116 1Mf(l-S)..'l,@?

6-1 /2" Long Nose or Diagonal Cut Pliem have convenient
yellow vinyl grips. Made of
satin polished drop forged steel.

Maple Miter Boxf kiln dried.
Sire: 16" x 5%" x 2%",

24" Wood -SO.
Easy to
assemble pre-drilled kit. West-

355 7 9 7 t 2 16(1-5)
355 813/226(1-5)

3 18 597 / CM-14(1-6)

16" Steel Tool Box with Tote
Tray. Heavy gauge all-steel box
with hip roof design. Heavy
duty handle and drawbolt with
padlock eye, 339 084/516(1-4)

6 Gallon Wet/Dry Vacuum for
heavy-duty cleaning indoors or
out. Includes hose & accessories shown.
33 1 4 57 / 700-02(0-1)

318 606/416(1-12)
1 4 0 0

Backsaw,

.....

*...e

-

dpw

ern white ine.
349 S45/4E01(0-, 1

le"&awhorss.

*

(I

ma

353 3 ~ 3 3 - 9 1 21 m 1 - 6 )
16' Powar Lock Tape

Frar with

Indoor Fitnma, C e n t w x n s

16

includes suggestions & ideas of
how to improve physical fitness.

"rim-tempered'b face.
glass handle.

355 109/95-030(0-1)

348 145/ 52-416(1-61

Utility KnHa has 4 p
blade adjustment, Blade storage
in knife. 347 002 / 10-499(1-61

Contai
points, 2 bits
& conversion chuck.

02.

Claw Hammer has'
Fiber-

Screwdriver.

2-1 /aa'8hop-VscmAccmswry
Kit. Hose, extension wands &
utility nozzel with bush.
32 1 618/80 1-01(0-1)

24" Ahminurn L a u d has ruled
edge and 3 vials (2 plumb, 1

IWeI). 323 41 1/ lOlOS(1-6)

SO' "SPEWWINDER"

Taps

#(MI

extends, measures &

winds in less time.
330 430/HYTSO( 1-0)

.

26" Rip &
Saw. Steal w
wood handle.318 800/80080(1-2)

7 0 1 823/18485PL-S6%(0-6)

Cutter has 34" handle,

Bow Rake has fourteen tines. Sturdy, 54"
ash
7 0 1 handle.
930/18826PL-S14RB(O-6)

'

.

k
6' Porch S W ~ Q
heavy duty steel tqbiwlg.
$td:'A'' Frame mrnmodates
Pre-drilled for easy assembly. In

slats,

LStO-1)

&9,@7

All Price: On This Sale Are Void After May 22nd

CROFT-CLARA
LUMBER INC
LJ

Mr. I

PHONE 872-2141

CASS CITY MlCH

